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Montdider Has Been Captured By Allied Forces
GROUND IS LITTERED 

WITH GERMAN DEAD

V VOL. XIV., No. 263.
;

.

NUMBER OF PRISONERS TAKEN NOW 
MORE THAN TWENTY TOUR THOUSAND

k4.f

SUCCESSFUL IN
A GAY JOY ROE :

iInfantry Has Advanced
Thirteen Miles EastwardFINE WORK BY'

HowNumber of 2:vlies Shows 
Enemy Suffered

;

Sold Stores to Provide Funds For 
Merry Croise Around Mediter
ranean—Six of Her Officers Are 
Arrested

Battles With Zeppelins in The 
Clouds—Enemy Destroyers and 
Submarines Attacked — Ostettd 
and Zeebrugge Bombed

i

Army of General Von Hutier Retreating From 
the Montdidier-Noyon Line — Probably 
Means Loss to Germans of Montdidier Salient 
—Allies Continue to Surprise Enemy by 
Rapidity of Advance

ALLLIED LOSSES LIGHT FEATURE OF THE 
GREAT BATTLE

New York, Aug. 9—Behind the ar
rest here today of six Officers of the 
steamship Yadkin, a former North Ger
man Lloyd Beer taken over by the 
United States shipping board, lies the 
story of a strange “jdy ride” which the 
vessel is said to have taken through the 
Mediterranean after having recently 
landed a cargo «f supplies for the Allied 
armies.

On this croise, which constituted a 
“side trip” on the return voyage, the of
ficers are said to have made merry, stop
ping at various ports and selling the 
ship’s valuable stores in order to supply 
themselves with wine and spare cash. On 
arriving in this country, several days 
overdue, the “alibi” is alleged to have 
been that submarines had driven them 
from their course.

This “explanation,” however, is said to 
have been discredited when the officers 
of a Spanish ship to whom an offer lied 
been made at Sea to sell the Yadkin’s 
coal, became suspicions and reported the 
matter on their arrival to the United 
States shipping board. When the Yad
kin eventually reached this country the 
ship’s stores, valued at thousands of dol
lars, were practically exhausted, "t is 
charged.

Details of the Médi 
are furnished in a con 
have been obtained by an assistant 
United States district-attorney, from 
Edwin M. Reddy, chief officer of the 
Yadkin, who was arrested by a United 
States marshal, with five others, on

SWEDES HAVE MONEYtill LULU I infi. IlllUlLI On the Mediterranean voyage the

BUT LITTLE TO BOY Hi^ïBSs
of coal were sold fof oa& $1*235, so that 

k£L.uh*»Y rj it did not take longue complete the deal.Neutral NahM Stripped Ot Ke- Later hemp, rope, / canned goods and»
sources Through Sales at Profit
able Prices to Warring Neigh
bors

London, Aug. 9—The admiralty 
munication dealing with aviation issued 
this evening says:

“A large amount of work has been 
done by the royal air force contingents 
working with the navy during the period 
from Aug. 1 to Aug. 7.

“On Monday last, as previously re
ported, our aircraft successfully attacked 
hostile Zeppelins, one of which was de
stroyed and another damaged.

“On another occasion a formation of 
our large seaplanes in the North Sea 
sighted a Zeppelin at about 4,000 feet. 
They climbed to the attack and appar
ently were not at first seen by the enemy. 
Later the crew of the Zeppelin evident
ly sighted our machines, for all its 
bombs were dropped and the water bal
last was released and the nose of the 
Zeppelin put up into practically a ver
tical position. By these tactics the Zep
pelin was able to escape into the heavy 
clouds and was lost to sight. One of our 
machines was forced to land on the 
Dutch waters. The machine was de
stroyed and the crew interned.

“Convoy and anti-submarine patrols 
have been maintained. Enemy destroyers 
and submarines have been attacked and 
direct hits registered.

“Bad visibility has interfered with 
bombing operations over Ostend and 
Zeebrugge, but many tons of explosives 
have been dropped with good results*

“All of our machines have returned 
safely.”

com-

-
Trenches in Captured Territory Poorly 

. Constructed; Not Because of Lack of 
Material, Vast Quantity of Which Has 
fallen Into British Hands; Correspon
dent Depicts Grim Scene

—------------------------- X
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Play Prominent Part m In
perishable Feat of Arms — 
Canadian Cavalry and 
Tanks on Field With In
fantry for First Time

London, August 10—The important town of Montdidier, 
which was approximately at the apex of the .German salient, 
south of the Somme, has been captured by the Allies.

Canadian and Australian forces captured Bouchair, 
Meharicourt and Lihons, and have entered Rainecourt and 
ProyarL

i

With the British Army In France, Aug. 9—(By the Associated Press)— 
The scene at Bayomrillers today is typical of the rest of the battle area. 
Broad fields of crops or brown grass fringe the town and spread for miles 
ovtr the fUt surrounding country. Abandoned German field guns are here with 
little piles of empty shell cases and the bodies of Germans are lying here and 
there, telling the story of what happened. Lying off on the side of the road are 
enemy motor trucks, one of them with a trailer filled with artillery maps, some
tile headquarters staff could not save. ....

The guns abandoned here, as elsewhere, are In shallow pits three feet deep. 
Little holes nearby, covered with curved iron stabs show where the German 
gunners lived before they were tilled or ran to save themselves.

Harbonnieres, nearby, was shelled to pieces. The gaunt walls show the 
accuracy of the British artillery fire. Debris fies all over the streets, which bear 
little signs upon which German names had been written. Here the Allied forces 
found the house which the German mayor of the town had occupied. The whole 
top had been knocked off and several shells had hit the walls, but there were 
evidences that the mayor had stayed until the last moment in a room on the 
ground floor.

Further southward the ground here and there had been ploughed by the 
ihaOs, and the bodies of men .and horses were lying where fftey ML to som» 
places gun nests were found which had been put out of action either
by the artillery, tanks, infantry or armored cars. In one case a gun which had 

business was lying over on its side, while scattered around were 
Germans who attended it. Apparently they had tried to 

prevented by a tank.   ——------- —------------------- :------------

y;
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 

Correspondent in France.) The French forces captured Le Tronquoy, Le Fretcy 
and Assainivillers.

The number of prsioners taken from the Germans in the 
fighting in Picardy has increased to 24,000, today’s war office 
statement announces.

, American troops delivered an attack in the angle between 
the Somme and the Ancre and achieved a considerable suc-

Wlth the Canadian Forces, Aug. 1°—
Although the full fruits of the great vic
tory on the Somme are not yet garnered 
enough is known at this time to place 
it among the imperishable deeds of arms 
of this war. The Canadian forces held 
an honorable position in the Allied 
armies which attacked the enemy lines 
on a twenty mile front" The Canadians 
went over the top at 4.20 o'clock on Aug.
8 and sixteen minutes thereafter the first 
prisoners began to come in. By 8 
o’clock a large part of the initial ob
jective had been captured. ’

The victory has been notable for a 
number of things. Per the first time the 
'Canadian cavalry found itself on the 
same battlefield, with the infantry. 9aa
the first time, too, the Canadian force 
employed tanks in large numbers, both 
of the heavy and ’ “whippet” variety.
Also it was the first Lime that Canadians 
had fought side by side with their 
brethren from Australia.

The victory, however, is notable chief
ly for the wonderful staff work that 
alone made it possible. There was no 
artillery preparation in the usual sense
of the word. The men went in im- , „ , . . , ,
mediately behind the barrage and kept ; and Rubecourtwere captured and
up with it as it lifted. The Bosch was!the French reached F»veroUes, less than 
taken completely by surprise and pris- two miles east of Montdidier North- 
oners were astounded to find they were west of Montdidier the French have ad- 
surrcnderihor to the Canadians. vanced east of Arvillers, six miles north-

east of Roye, and have captured Davens- 
court, two miles east if Pierrepont.
-The Advance.

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 9—(By the Associated Press)— 
The French continued their progress 
northwest of Montdidier today, reaching 
the line Courtemanche-Pierrepont-Hang- 
est and increasing the number of pris
oners to 4,000, including three colonels 
with their complete staffs.

So quickly did the infantry push on

cess. The British and American troops captured the town 
of Morlancourt, between the Somme and the Ancre.

Paris, Aug. 10—Many more than twenty thousand prisoners have been cap
tured by the Allies, the Havas Agency reports the newspapers as saying.

London, Aug. 10—When the French captured Beaufort Friday they had 
made an advance of thirteen miles eastward from Castel This is the maximum 
Infantry advance of the present offensive thus far reported.

Parte, Aug. 10—The German army of General Vee Hutier is retreating from 
the Montdidier-Noyon line.

cruise 
said to

:

«

I

:

The German line from Montdidier to Noyon is 
thirty miles in length and forms a semi-drcle, swinging southeast from Mont
didier to the south of Noyon. A retirement on this line probably means the 
Germans are going to give up the Montdidier salient, which would be the first 
marked consequence of the Franoo-Britbh offensive in Picardy.

twenty-five and

escape but were everything else in the ship’s stores which 
was found to he marketable were sold. 
As the ship carried a crew of nearly 
100, these stores proved abundant.

The six officers were held in $6,000 
bail each.

-—1PEACE DRIVE BYDotted With Corpses.
In the wheat fields, of course, the 

bodies of the dead could not be seen, but 
in many open places the ground was lit
erally dotted with German corpses.

The Allies inflicted severe punishment 
as they advanced. In some sections this 
morning burial parties had already pass
ed through, but in others the dead are 
yet untouched. The Allied casualties, 
according to the reports which have 
come in, were extremely light For in- 
stance, one battalion in the thickest of 
the fighting had only six men killed and 
four officers and sixty men wounded 
during an advance of eleven miles. These 
men were tired when they finished the 
task before them, but today they push
ed forward again.

In the north it appeared that the 
stoutest resistance developed, the Ger
mans firing a great number of shells, es
pecially across the Somme in the region 
of Chippilly. However, Wr.rfusee-Ab- 
ancourt, Bayonvillers and Harbonnieres 
are in the control of the British.
Much Material Abandoned.

Virtually Surrounded.
Paris, Aug. 10—The French began a 

movement southeast of Montdidier last 
night and virtually have that place sur
rounded, according to the official state
ment of the war office today.

Paris, Aug. 10—The towns of Assani-

II

A clipping from an English paper re
cently to hand says that the people of 
Sweden are now so well supplied with 
money by reason of the war and their 
neutral marketing that even the most 
menial worker is well off and flower wo
men have been known to make as high 
as $5,000 in a month. The country is 
flooded with money, the paper proceeds, 
and ‘the Swedes are spending it with 
proportionate lavishness. The Times 
had an interesting chat on this, subject 
with Charles Magnusson, the Dock street 
merchant, who knows his Sweden like 
a book, although a native of the lAaland 
Islands. Mr. Magnusson says he thinks 
the English paper rather overstates the 
case and furthermore does not present 
the situation in the proper light. It is 
true Sweden has profited greatly by the 
war, in fact she has sold everything she 
could lay her hands on while the selling 
was good. Now the shortage is being 
felt—a shortage in the commonest nec
essities, so naturally enormous prices are 
being asked for everything. Having con
verted almost all their resources into 
cash, the Swedish people have plenty of 
funds to pay the high prices. It is like 
the miser who had Heaps of gold but no 
food. Mr. Magnusson’s correspondence 
with home has been most irregular dur
ing the war but once in a while he gets 
a glint of conditions there.

ST. JOHN MEN INFormer Foreign Minister of Greece 
Warns Allies of Danger—At
tempt to Gain Territory by 
Double-Faced Negotiations

SENT TO JAPANCASUALTY LIST
CAPTAIN WHO SANK 

THE LUSITANIA MEETS 
■ APPROPRIATE DEATH

Lieut. D.A. MacDonald a Prisoner 
of War and F. McConaghy is 
Reported as Having Been Gassed

London, Aug. 9—A , despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Copenhagen, says the Petrograd news
paper Pravda, organ of the Bolsheviki, 
announces that, following a stormy 
meeting of the workmen’s and soldiers’ 
’deputies, Nikolai Lenine, Bblshenukij 
premier, sent an ultimatum to Japan 
concerning Japan’s intervention in Si
beria. The newspaper adds that the ul
timatum was handed to the Japanese 
consul in Moscow.
British Consul Arrested.

London, Aug. 9—(Delayed)—The 
Evening News says that J. O. Wardrop, 
the British consol at Moscow, was ar
rested along with R. H. B. Lockhart. 
Messrs. Lockhart and Wardrop remained 
in Moscow when the diplomatic staff 
went to Archangel.

London, Aug. 10—Robert H. B. Ix>ck- 
hart, acting consul-general In Motow, 
and six Britishers attached to his staff 
and several French diplomatic statesmen, 
have been arrested in Moscow by the 
Bolsheviki, says the Daily Mail. 
Shooting at Archangel

The newspaper attributes to the for
eign office a statement that there is no 
reason to believe it is true that the Brit
ish at Archangel shot representatives of 
the Soviet, and adds:

“There was some shooting before 
Archangel incidental to the landing oper
ations but this could only have been in 
reply to shots fired at our forces by the 
Bolshevik forces. The arrest of Lock
hart is, of course, an act of hostility in 
international law and will be so regard
ed by us. It is possibly a reprisal for 
our landing at Archangel and in th* 
Murmansk region.”

Athens, Aug. 9—Bulgaria is engaged 
in a peace offensive synchronizing with 
the German movement in the same di
rection, according to Alexandra Kara- 
panos, former minister of foreign af
fairs. She is playing particularly upon 
the friendly sentiment existent, at least 
in the past, in Great Britain and the 
United States, he asserts.

“The rumors of a possible about-face 
on the part of Bulgaria have been con
firmed by M. Michalapopoulos, our 

The German trenches throughout the minister of agriculture, who has return- 
whole length of the front were ex- e(i from London, whither he went on a 
tremely narrow and poorly constructed, special mission,” says Karapanos in an 
Uiiis certainly was not caused by lack interview printed in the Messenger of 
oV material, all kinds of which are be- this city. “Bulgaria is employing her 
jlig discovered and used by the advanc- 0jd method of blackmailing her allies in 
jng French and British forces. Aside or(jer to obtain the largest possible sec- 
from the loss of ground and men .this tions of the territories of her neighbors 
large abandonment of material is cer- is exploiting the eternal philo-Bid-
tainly the most serious to the enemy. gar illusion in America and England, a 

The Allied aircraft today heavily pr0Ceeding which has been employed 
bombed the Germans and carried out a particularly of late.” - ■
great number of other flights, observing yi Karapanos recalls the “deplorable 
the enemy’s movements and keeping his consequences of the volcanic illusions 
machines within the German lines. This among. the Entente nations in the past, 
afternoon the absence of German planes wbîçh weakened the confidence of 
was especially marked. Greece in the Entente.” He says:—

The British and French guns hammer- • «Three years of war have shown 
ed away at the enemy all day, moving ciear]y the artful and brutal policy of 
forward whenever required. But few Bulgaria, as well as her ardent militar- 
German shells were coming in. i6m, the purpose of which is to accom

plish destruction and to gain ultimate 
dominion by violence. It is to be hoped 
that by this time the powers know how 
to appreciate at its true value the pre
tended repentance of Bulgaria."

He lays stress on the necessity for the 
smaller Balkan allies seeing this ques
tion clarified.

“I believe,” he continues, “that I in
terpret the ardent wish of the Greek 
people that it be no longer permitted to 
catch a glimpse of the unhappy possi
bility of an insane bargaining to assure 
the predominance of a predatory race 
which already holds under its talons 
Greek, Roumanian, and Serbian popula
tions. One must not forget that the 
Greek army, receiving re-enforcements 
daily, is fighting on the Macedonian 
front to revenge
tims of Bulgarian atrocities and the de
struction of Greek communities in Bul-

Ottawa, Aug. 10—Today’s list of six
ty-nine casualties includes five killed in 
action, five died of wounds, six died, two 
reported dead by Germans, one missing, 
believed drowned; one missing, thirty- 
three wounded, eleven gassed, five ill and 
two prisoners of war. The names of the 
maritime provinces men follow :

INFANTRY

- London, Aug. 10—Lieut Commander 
Schweiger, who commanded the sub- with the supporting tanks that the col- 
marine which sank the Lusitania, is onels were caught while putting on their 

'dead His death occurred in September, leggings. The soldiers captured manl- 
1917, bat has only been admitted by the fested joy that the war was over for 
German admiralty, according to reports them and pounced upon the provisions 
received here. given them like famished men. The of-

Last September Schweiger, in com- j -fleers showed ill-humor, and grumbled 
mand of the U-boat 88, was in the Bight because they had to walk to the rear and 
of Heligoland with another submarine, could not ride:
Both U-boats submerged and the other The resistance of the enemy infantry 
commander felt a chain sweeping along and machine gun detachments appeared 
the side of his boat and believed he had ! stronger today on the French sector, 

into an unknown British mine field. The reaction of the enemy’s artillery was
relatively more feeble than on Thurs- 
dayv The French took a dumber of 
guns, which at once were turned against 
the enemy. The' booty captured by the 
French was large, but naturally less than 
that captured by the British.

Died of Wounds
Lieut. C. A. Evans, Halifax.
^ H. Ross, Pictou, N. S.

Wounded
Lieut. G. P. Chisholm, Halifax; E. 

Cunningham, Cape Sable Island, N. S.; 
J. T. Walsh, Pope’s Harbor, N. S.; F. 
A. Oancross, Richibucto, N. B.
Gassed

F. McConaghy, 628 Main street, St. 
John, N; Y3.

y

run
‘A terrific explosion under water follow
ed. The second boat rose rapidly and 
signalled for the other. There was no 
reply. A vain watch was kept for the 
U-88 and she has not been heard from 
since. ‘ There is little doubt, the reports 
say, that she sank.

NEW 'PHONE CABLE TO 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND FORESTRY CORPS

Prisoner of War
Lieut. D. A. MacDonald, St. John, N. 

B.; Lieut. W. A. Scott, Charlottetown, 
P. E.I.

Provincial Premieis and Mayors 
of St. John and Charlottetown 
Exchange Greetings When 
Wire is Opened

! U. S. LIFTS BAN 
ON USE OF IK

ii ii on im FOR THE CABINET01KIELEB IN 
SIKT CAR RIOTS

A new telephone service has been in
augurated between this province and 
Prince Edward Island, which shoiij 
prove valuable for both commercial arid 
military purposes. A new cable nine 
miles long has been laid between Cape 
Tormentine and Borden, the terminals 
of the car ferry service, and connections 
were completed this morningi The form
er line, via Pictou, proved unsatisfactory 
for New Brunswick connections, and 
business men in this city will be pleased 
to learn that a new service has been in
stalled.

When the connections were complet
ed this morning, Premier Foster of New 
Brunswick, and Premier Arsenault of 
Prince Edward Island held a conversa
tion over the ’phone, after which Mayor 
R. T. Hayes and Mayor Wright of Char
lottetown spoke to each other. Repre
sentatives of the press also had an op
portunity of paying their respects to 
members of their profession on the Is
land.

The voices were heard distinctly, de
spite the great distance traversed, and 
there was no difficulty in holding a con
versation over the wire.

To see their favorite on the screen 
and then be given a chance to see her in 

is an opportunity afforded mo- i London, Aug. 9—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The war cabinet, with Sir 
Robert Borden attending, was sitting 
yesterday while the battle was in prog
ress. Sir Robert and his colleagues re
ceived hourly bulletins on the progress 
of the battle, especially with reference 
to the progress made by the Canadians.

Earlier Premier Borden and General 
Mewbum visited the offices and depots 
of the Canadian Red Cross, and after
wards declared: “In no business estab- 
lishments are administrative details more 
thoroughly and efficiently carried out.”

Later Premier Borden and Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne conferred with lord Read
ing and Sir Thomas Royden.

person
tion picture fans of this city today when 
Miss Doris Kenyon, a famous actress, 
will arrive in the "city on the Empress.

Washington, Aug. 9—Restrictions on she is returning to rejoin her company 
the use of meats were lifted today from jn New York after spending a month’s 
the food administration. While the Am- vacation with her sister, Mrs. Haanel of 
encan public will be asked to use lighter Kentville, N. S., whose husband is su- 
beef, so that the heavier cattle may be perintendent of the D. A. R. Miss Ken- 
exported, the regulation forbidding y0n js one of the leading stars in tile 
hotels and other public eating places to ' ra0vies and heads her own company, and 

beef more than once a week are j the fact that she is a Nova Scotia girl 
now rescinded, and the ration of one, should make local picture fans take an 
and one half pound a week to house- interest in her activities and success, 
holders is abolished. The food adminis
tration believes that the danger of a
shortage has now been averted, and The new south end playgrounds 
that there are sufficient supplies in pros- " he opened on Monday evening with a 
pect for the United States and the allied ’ e of baseball between the Turtles 
nations. It *sks, however, that economy and Frankijn9. A league has been 
be practised in the consumption of formed to piav a regular series of games, 
beef, as well as of other foodstuffs and ^ Potts, M. P. P„ will throw the 
that wasteful practices be carefully flrst "ball over the plate on Monday 
eliminated. evening. Volunteer workers, with C. M.

'Lingley, president of the South End Im
provement League, did a lot more work 
last night, setting posts for the wire 

the face of the embankment, 
which will be ready by Monday night. 
Scout Commissioner Waring and a 
group of ball players gave valuable as
sistance last evening. The mayor and 
commissioners will be invited to attend 
tf possible on Monday evening.

1

WESTERN ONION MEN 
THREATEN TO THE

Montevideo, Aug. 9-A declaration of 
Martial law seems imminent as a result 
of a strike of street car men which has 

for more than a week.
Daily there has been fighting between the 
police and the strikers. The crisis ap
parently was reached today when one 
man was killed and several persons were 
wounded in battles in the street.

serve
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 9—The executive 

committee of the Southeast District of 
the Commercial Telegraphers Union of 
America, it was announced today, have 
voted to call a strike of telegraphers em- 

i ployed by the Western Union Telegraph 
TO CONSULT SPECIALIST. Company in the southeast at noon, Aug-

Hon. Robert Murray, provincial sea- if r'.m!ess °perf°f discharfed fv 
retary, has gone to Bangor to consult a the W . U: -«cause of union membershipHr -ran r-„Ks ™ “> sx&r fitî“ i„„. ..... condition h„ Foemute «Gnot.l Moricson .nd S. J.
no”. Won,, .J,., s,rions.

the innumerable vic-

THE NEW PLAYGROUNDS.A THE SUGAR QUESTION.
#A story reached the Times today that 
a retail grocer was called up by a jobber 
and told that sugar would advance and 
this would be a good time to buy. The 
retailer, according to the story, asked 
for a large order of white sugar. Being 
told that he would also have to take an 
order of brown sugar, he replied that 
another jobber would do the trick. As 
a result he got the white sugar he asked 
for. Later the other jobber, on being 
assured that his competitor was ready to 
fill the order, consented to add another 
lot of white sugar. Thus, according to 
tlie story, the retailer got a large stock 
of wihte sugar without buying any presses the conviction that the rights of 
brown. The Times informant wants to ! Greece and the equitable disposition of 
know why he has to buy brown sugar 1 the Allies guarantee that she will be 
if the rule Is not made universal. freed from all danger.

garia.”
M. Karapanos spêaks in faVor of dip

lomatic action to clarify the opinion of 
the Allies on the necessities for the ex
istence of the Hellenic race and the aims 
of Greece in this war. He says that 
the Allies are at present insufficiently 
informed concerning the rights of the 
Greeks. ,

“The aims of the Greeks,” he says, 
“are inspired, not by egotism, but by 
the necessities of the existence of Greece 
and her independence in the community 
of nations.”

In conclusion, M. Karapanos ex-

will

ARRANGED MARITIME
PREMIERS’ CONFERENCEVICTIMS OF SUBMARINE. BURIED TODAY. SIX DEATHS.screen onSevenor eight members of the Japan- 

of tiie Japanese steamer which
In his telephone conversation with 

Premier Arsenault of Prince Edward 
Island over the new line this morning 
Premier Foster arranged for a conference 
of the three maritime province premiers 
in Halifax on August 27, to discuss mat
ters of mutual interest

The funeral of Fred Reynolds took 
plac. this afternoon from the undertak
ing rooms of M. N. Powers, Princess 
street. Services were conducted by Rev.
H. A. Goodwin. Interment was made carditis and carcinoma of breast, one

each.

Six deaths were rei>orted to the board 
of health this week, as follows : Sen
ility two, cholera infantum two, myo-

ese crew
recently fell a victim of a German sub
marine off tiie Nova Scotia coast, will 
arrive in the city on the Empress to
day. They are en route to the United 
States.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

GREAT RAILWAY STDIKE AVlRIED

GERMAN NEWSPAPER 
REVIEWS THE WAR

MAPLE LEAFRE-EDUCATION FOR 
THOUSANDS Of MENFREE TICKETSSee Announcement 

MondayThe Premie 
London Canadian 

Club Speech

I i
I Ù

y rtBasket
Picnic

During the month of June, 286 dls- 
I abled soldiers graduated from courses of 

r> j . - | . r | industrial re-education conducted by the
Kead The Word-Making Contest | vocational training branch of the de

partment of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment

Figures compiled by the statistical di
vision show that on June 30, 4,612 re- 

disabled that they

New Yorker Staats-Zeitung Tells 
of “Rude Awakening” ot 

Germans Th re

j*

A-
*Idea in Today’s Issue of Times ipf '

Eloquently Voiced Confidence 
of the Allies Lots Crimes of Kaiser, and Depicts the 

Ruin He Has Brought Upon His 
People in the Fatherland by Precipi
tating Struggle

S,, *

L',tW I
assr I m

Allied Soldiers United In Do
minion Day Celebration

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 

Friday

The contest set forth on a special 
page of advertisements in this issue in tume<* soldiers, so
connection with toe coming engagement «"«* resume their Pre-war occupa- 
of Henry W. Savage’s stupendous spec- Uo^. had been approved for courses of

ÏSd ÿ Impossible" for some^o °> and all but 27 of the students were 
see the splendid show for nothing. Read discharged men in receipt of vocation^
the conditions carefully r.nd immediately PV and allowances. The other 27 had
set to work building the word “Every- bfffn thÇ>r courses while stlU in hos-
woman” as many times as the letters in Plta‘ receiving some treatment, 
the advertisements Will allow. Then Tba number of graduates during the

------------- hustle your results to the office of the montb of June, 286, was the largest for
Special sale of men’s pants Saturday Impérial-the ticket office where the any single month to date and brings the

afternoon and night at Corbet’s, 194 ; “Evervwoman” seats are on sale. Each *°tal number of graduates up to 761.
Union street. contestant’s work will be numbered in °f the ^612 “l’iortwhom c°ur“? ha£e

the order of receipt and when the Judges been approved 802 have refused the
have made their decision the first en- wï‘1^e.^2, ^*7*. ^efun

Busses for Seaview House, Lomevillef velopès containing the maximum num- courses and, not finishedJhemfor vanm 
amazing energy and vast resources of wiy jeave corner of Main and Douglas her of words will naturally be the win- reasons. Included in this 442, ‘‘Qwev r, (gy John Crosby Hogan, special corre- 
the most powerful nation in the world avenne at ten o’clock a. m. and two p. ners. This contest is merely a merry af- are a number of men who were gran et spondent of The 'loronto Star.) 
had been thrown into the victory, scale. m on Sunda„ Telephone Main 522 for fair in which Mr. Savage acts "host to a Permission to discontinue temporarily, in The Hague, July 1—Dominion Day is
Germany was beginning to realize that information. number of people by way of diversion. order that they might engage in the sea- drawjng to a close, away over here in
for.many months the splendid youth of. _________ _________ , ,.r -------------- Son’s farm production work. the capital of tiny Holland, with a
the United States had been disembark-; MONTHLY MEETING. .... In addition to the above ligures on in- flourish that makes the heart beat qujck„
ing on the shores of Great Britain and ; Mrs_ Law]or wm preside at monthly Tflflli TUfc lll fl TLD dustrial re-education the statistical di- Jy> English) Irish and Scotch, South
France at the. rate.of ten. thousand per meetlng 0f Housewives League, Monday, I I II ill I Hr WUIlll vision reports that for the month of Africans and Australians, Dutch and
diem. If Germany is well advised, she August I2 Caivin Church Hall, Carle- IUUI1 MIL lIlllLIl June 1,748 men were attending occu- , Belgian Soldiers of all ranks, are out
knows that this rate will be maintained ton stpee, at three o’clock.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------pational therapy classes conducted by with Ule Canadians to live the last mo
tor many months to come. -Germany, -------------- ■ --------------------- fill OrnfUIH TfUft I the dePartment of soldiers civilre-es- | ment of what llas been the brightest day
troops have good' reason to, realise and PERSONALS I IN \M I IN I IklAl tabUshment in tbe mllltar-v hospitals as since we left the barbed wire and the
dread the magntlkent vtiUV,''6-eerminai-; rEKiUlNALiS MIU Af I.M I |\|MI a contribution to the various forces en- jrest of the German jungle behind,
tion and vigor of these new antagonists,, Miss Jean DeBow of this city is w wuuwl gaged in restoring health. This was an | In the hotels ca(es and restaurants
and the men from the American com- spending a few holidays in Apohaqui _________ increase of nearly 100 over the month of , do^n town> and in the hundred odd
monwealth have learned to appreciate visiting friends. T. . May. This figure, however, does not falry„likc eating and amuSement places

-The Gem has a splendid programme the mighty task which the Allied na- Mrs. Hazen Hansard and son, Master ! include the men taking part in the ward aloag the t sea promenade, strains
for tonight. Jane and Catherine Lee are tiops sustained in the past four years. Hazen of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. TWhiTe&SonsofAlm^NB was occuPati<>Ils’ 8ucb “ basketiy.embroid- dear t(J us at home float out on the 

, , , . To them, the unconquerable spirit. Hansard’s sisters, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod 1 • White & bons, of. Alma, N. a., was ery> weaTjng> etc, conducted in the „jgi,t air from hidden orchestras. It is
there in a glorious^ romantic »t y and heroism of France, the glorious and Mrs. Busby, Burpee avenue. successfully^ lapaclitd yesterday afterr wards themselves. New York on New Year’s eve without
“American Buds,” a Fox five reel feature spirit of Italy, the dauntless soul of: Mrs. McMullin of Ottawa, is the guest noon at 2.15 ocIock. I he ship wns to -------------- 1 ■■■ ' ' the champagne. Everywhere is laughter
with many heart appeals' and a lot of Belgium and Serbia, and last, but not ; of Mrs. James J. Taylor, Princess street, have been launched on Wednesday, vut SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS and noige and" ln no D[ace that excess
g<U fun,y Also “The Munition, Cam-, least, the mighty effort of this mother- j Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley and little stuck on the way, owmg o defect ve SASKATCHEWAN whlc^Towers L dimity rf t£e unTfom
paign,” episode No. 9 in “The Eagle’s land and all the nations of this common- i son after spending some time at Duck grease and the event was postponed un- ______ rwTÏ V 8 y
Eye” serial. Seven reels in all, five and wealth would not apepal in vain. They Cove with Mrs. Bradley’s parents, Mr. til yesterday. 1 esterduy t-ill'W was Teachers’ Exchange Bstab- The land of the Maple Leaf of which
t<m cents. had learned to realize most vividly at and Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, left yes- used instead of greaie and when he lines Government Teacher, Exchange EsUb e land of the Maple Leaf, of whlen

first hand the fiendish malignity of Ger-:terday for their home in Syracuse, New gra-'uUy.into Uzhed. ^the Dutch heart.

thenann^moThistoiy, there wm* nothing Mrs. Foote and children and Miss of people who were present. The Although many teachers in the rural £^1/^tiilndT but” somT
--------- more horrible than the methods by Markham are visiting their sister, Mrs. schoongr was then taken in tow dy the schools of Saskatchewan are receiving “““ “ “*■* “

'This afternoon and" evening the Pal-1 which Germany was waging this war. Secord, at Hnglçside, on the St. John ^er‘there siêtll'ÏÏ The Jlmon Salaries at thc ™te °/ fromr*84d.t0 $.1,’20® ' of conversation here today. The Dutch
7- T. ..a M,„ -

* “Vengeance and The Woman ” serial in 1 “Consider the systematic murder of : Morrisey, of Montreal, are guests of Mrs. hold and iCgisteis 46V tons, —lie is a sliortage of qualified -teachers in that I - , ti l J- p „ndJoT’Mot Baker,” wertem the civilian population on land and sea, : Morrisey’s mother, Mrs. Sidney Pater- sister ship ̂  ^ Vincent A Whit^ ' province, par?icuUrly in the rural dis- i ^tT.^afresh"t £ new^
feature in five aetss and the big story the violation of women, the desecration, son. which was launched from the same tricts. , àfter the war
series of comedy drama in two acts. No of churchyards, the burning of towns, Dr. Blois C. Hanmgton, of Phila- yards on Wednesday. _________ With a view to enabling boards of Domlnio Dav mornin- was spent
doubt many will take advantage of this and cities, the wanton destruction and ; delphia, is a visitor to the city, the tJ_rrCKT-U rvc * TUe trustees to get into communication with dr^si' fo" ^ The^new uniforms 
splendid offering and crowd this com- annihilation of every vestige of civilize : guest of his brother F.E. Hanmgton. REGEN I DEATHS teachers desiring schools, the department * DeI.mitted a splendid
fortable little theatre. tion the brutai treatment of prisoner^ j Hirem Webb and Stanky C. Webb Mn „ Augusta Gibson of Wood- of education at Regina has established a : ^wtng“ ^ ab^ bulges was

L bo,?bl,n.S °.f hospitals, the sinking M ; left last mght on trip to United ^ ^ night ,n Brooklyn> N. j Teachers’ Exchange, which gives its ser- | qukkly8 adjusted by a locaJ raanufac.
POUCE COURT. hospital ships! Mrs J R Randall of Sunbury county Y- She is survived by two sons and one I ''leef free °f charge. By ttis , ; tu b made repliens of the maple

--------- , Jo the Past ware among "ations, M^ J R^KanhaU of bunmny «mnty ter. She was the proprietress 0f ; teachers may obtain suitable schools with- leaf collar £nd the “Canada”
Edward Burks, charged with the theft which were regarded as barbarous, cit- the Gibson House in Woodstock. 0ul?n*>e,?trat , • a- v » shoulder titles. The N. C. O’s and men

of $380 from William Paddock, a re? les hare been pillaged, but when was an K01"e a senous opwauon in tne uenerai _____ The foUowmg schedule indicates in a contingent were distinguish-tumed soldier, was before the police entire nation systematically pillaged, h“ S J The death of John S. Maxwell, of St way the standing that will be J * tbei‘ blue s^ulder straps
court again this morning. The case was except by Germany in Belgium ? Ger-^ eo“P«riie<i bX her * Stephen, occurred at his home yesterday, panted to teacher, from the province of
set over dntil Tuesday, when a prelim- man militarists are possessed by devils I ™ b J’ Wh0 WlU SPCnd “ He was seventy years old. New Brunswick. Certificate:
inary hearing will be commenced. Wil-! whose name is legion. To Germany no ! Iew weexs witn ner. . . —----- 1. Grammar school license or Superior
liam M. Ryan is appearing for the de- j less than to all humanity, the worid i N»‘b^ B- ^sm-^nerai Richarf & Howland passed away at license, with Normal training. Standing
fendant. | owes the duty of easting out thesejfthe United States at large, is at the th(_ home Qf Ms ddestPdaughter> Mrs. granted: First interim.

Mary Degan, charged with being devils. This war can never be won until j «-oyai «°tei. j w Dyson, in'Newton Centre, Mass., \2. First-dass license, with Normal
drunk on Brussels street and having a that task is accomplished. We Cana-: ™re. 1. naming, m» mam street, 1ère ^ g6 Mr. Howland was bom in training. SUnding granted: Second in- 
bottie of alcohol in her possession, was dians know what it is to have our hos- ],*5®t evening tor a trip to Boston, ^ew Fredericton> N of English parents. terim. 
before the magistrate again this mom- Pitais bombed. In France but eighteen j J J' V „ .„t ,.ft ' ' 3. Second-class
ing The case was set over until the months ago, in the Balkans, the intent j “ ^hesiey stree ,1 t ^ death occ^rted at her home in granted: Third class,
middle of the week. was as certain as the accomplishment ; yesterday for Halifax, where he will lsit fyackv;uej ofl Sunday' last, of Mrs. Wil- Teachers who contemplate going to

was successful. If anyone should doubt, mason, George. ^ d_. liam Underhill) Jr^at the early age of Saskatchewan are requested to write the
what shall he say of the sinking of Mrs^Fred Bartlett of 8b Wmter street, nineteen years. She was a daughter of Registrar, Department of Education,
the Llandovery Castle, the murder of, J* leaving On Moni^y to visit her mO- Mr and Mrs; John Carney, of Blackville. Regina, for further information,
the nurses, doctors, the persistent at- *ber’ Mrs. Robert Fulton, of Chipman. gesjdes her parents, she leaves her hus-
tempts to destroy-every survivor, so that ®be "Jl be amimpanied by her sister, bsnd and one daughter, 
there would be no trace and no report? Wilham Mclnnis.

Miss Dora McCarron of Douglas ave- 
KaizeFs Deveiish Ambition. nue left last evening for Fredericton,'

w F_rhp= iiinnfnv I “It is horrible to reflect that all this where she will spend a few weeks.tialVmck tes 000y’ Eastern has b«n brought about by the devilish, Mrs. Harry W. Semple left on the
r,t,mvnfr.ntd=0f ambition of the Kaiser and the military Ppon train for P. E. Island to visit her
S Z ^ ^ Caplt caste surrounding him. The Kaiser and Parents She was accompanied by her

’ : his militarists could never have under- two children.
| taken or carried out such a purpose had 
! they not succeeded in casting an unholy

mm
' v:

Tribute To United States
THE DUiCH JOIN IN. ■?

Under the caption, “Germany’s Debit 
and Credit,” the New Yorker Staats- 
Zeitung Thursday published the fol
lowing editorial:

“Today four years ago, as Prince 
Lichnowsky has shown us, the German 
military party by declaring war upon 
Russia, brought on a catastrophe under 
which the world must suffer unspeak
ably. Four years of gigantic struggle 
such as history never saw before. And 
what has Germany achieved during this 
four-year world war?

“On the credit side of her ledger we 
find:

“I. Germany has taken possession ot 
nearly all of Belgium and a part—now 
growing even smaller—of northern 
France.

“2. She has taken rich booty and many 
prisoners.

“8. Through the revolution and the 
subsequent early collapse of the Russian 
Empire, she has temporarily, through the 
outrageous treaty of Brest-Litovsk, en
slaved the now helpless Russian people 
who are struggling for liberty.

“4. Together with Austria-Hungary, 
Germany has well-nigh destroyed Serbia 
and Montenegro and crippled Rou
manie.

World-Wick Power to Be Excr* 
cited Relentlessly Against the 
Unregenerate Germany ef To
day

LOCAL NEWS■ ■

fev ■ V / h"Jm

Great Sea Promenade of The 
Hague Decorated — Sports Pro 
gramme Organized by Canadian 
Officers—Little Neutral Nation 
Cordial Towards Dominion

The following is a portion of Sir Rob
ert Borden’s recent speech before the 
Canada Club in London:—

“During the past fifteen months, the |
FRANK KEENAN.

If an engineer works eighteen hours 
and sl^ps at the throttle, is he or the 
railway management guilty if a wreck 
results? See Frank Keenan in “The 
Ruler of the Road,” at the Star Theatre 
Monday. Another big picture like “In
nocent.” Same admission prices.

MOTOR BUS FO RLORNEVILLE
x
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“5. She has helped Bulgaria and Tur
key to increase their territory, and, as 
former Ambassador Mongenthau says in 
his series of articles in the current num
bers cf the World’s Work, she encouraged 
the Turkish military leaders, Enver 
Pasha, Talaat Bey, and Djemal, to mas
sacre over 1,000,000 Armenians and other 
Christian inhabitants of contiguous ter
ritory.

“6. She has sunk millions of tons of 
shipping and destroyed property worth 
billions, showing no regards for the lives 
of non-combatants, and not even for 
those of women and children.

’*7. The military party hindered the 
passage of the election reform bill and 
delayed the progress of democracy in 
blocking the Reichstag resolution for 
‘no annexation and no indemnities.’

“All these are the ‘achievements’ of 
Germany under the whip of the military 
party. But what do we find in the other 
side of the ledger I

“I. Germany has sacrificed the dower 
of her arms-bearing youth. Millions of 
her sons have fallen on the field of bat
tle, have been crippled or taken prison
ers—losses which cannot be made good 
by the greatest victories.

“2. She has lost by far the greatest 
of her colonies in Africa and elsewhere, 
and has placed a burden of debt upon 
her people under which they will have 
to ;;roan for decades to come.

“3. She has completely demoralized 
her domestic commerce. She has brought 
her people to want and hunger and de
stroyed her foreign commerce for an fa- 
determinate period. For the last fjhr 
years her merchant flag has not béen 
seen upon the seas of the world.

_______________ _________ “4. The acts of her army commanders
AM A r-vx.T/'vwrr vrvcmaiUT 1 --------- _ iwas well mica, ine rmgusn ana aui- and statesmen have brought the German
AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT It is a part of the duty of the Board encan colomes of Rotterdam, A raster- name into djsrepute jn America. For

„ 'v J , -------- . v of Pension Commissioners to care for the j dam and The Hague were well repre- more than 200 years German-Americans
Returned soldiers are supposed to be orphans of all sailors and soldiers who j sented, and the leading members of Hoi- successfuUy endeavored to build here a 

“grouchers.” This is not all true, how- are killed on active service or who sub- land’s most aristocratic circle honored new and bappy home for themselves and 
ever, as the following letter from an ex- sequently die from disability" so incurred, the day with their patronage. / their descendants, and took care thal
soldier trained to operate a monotype Through its district offices guardians Allied Colors Prominent " their name should be respected eVery-
casting martune, who is now earning $24 and1 administrators are selected and ap- 0ver the main entrance to thfgrouds, where. Their industry and sense of 
a "Notvm, ' P?in‘ed ‘° supervise under the direction the Canadian flag and the Union Jack duty became proverbial everywhere, and 

Now that I am all finished with you „f the board the welfare of such chü- waved from the turrets, in company with now in bitterness at. heart they had to
Tand hJe. rned t0tbfU!T!iS l -ree? dren‘ Tbe utmost care 16 taken in tb® the colors of Her Majesty Queen Wil- see that they were regarded with dis- 
I would be very ungrateful indeed if I selection of such guardians, the moral hehnina and the Dutch National flag, trust. However, through their unshak- 
f‘d WTrite y°," ‘.'Vn thBnk y,°U f“r character and the ability, to care for The and stand wa3 profusely decorated able loyalty to the United States they 
the way I was treated by your depart- their wards being carefully investigated | withBred white and blue bunting, and have succeeded in retaining the cqnfi-

to" ^ uy the diStrict r^ese,)tatives‘ P?nsi?"s ' from the stands around the stand, flew dence and good-wiU of theif feUow-citi-
quent to my discharge from the service, have been provided, of course, for the the entente flagS) wjth a generous num- zens. This in spite of the doings of the 
when I was taking a course. I might maintenance of these children and tbe j ber of Union jfcks and Stars and Stripes German military party.
*hLank y0U especially «le business- hoard is seeking to discharge its duties b , id . -S. Millions of the people of Germany
like advice you gave me last week when in fulfilment of the high spirit which, xheyBrUish military band, composed are firmly convinced, even if they do 
I was coming to Winnipeg. The help I prompted the great Grecian statesman j f f th finest musicians in not dare to speak of it openly, that the
got from vocational framing has given to say: ! Britis™ regiments, supplied the music defeat of the present autocratic govem-
lTveuL^tL^I «erEad aLlannreel8 u “aUC '“tu now fbeeJ Paid*°lhe during the afternoon, the numbers chief- ment would be a blessing for thfm and
ate wW doc tor me’? dead’ and f°Mhe fst- tb«c children songs. As the Am- their posterity. They have at last
ate what was done for me. | will be brought, qp to manhood at the erican ambassador, Mr. Garret, stood up through the motives of their rulers,

; charge of tbe state, this being the crown yirow the first ball in the game be- whose purposes are selfish and aim at
Six marriages and twenty-one i.irths : “he offTr^botfi to them andTo those they tween the American Legation and the |the suppression of the ideas of liberty 

-thirteen boys and eight girb-werc re- „b® ?eav7ng bèlitod^ Canadian officers the band struck up and the forcing of their hated govern-
ported to the registrar during the week., leaVmg TT., --------------- “Dixie,” amid wild cheering. ment upon the whole world.

I T — ,„ At three places on the grounds re- For a long time German-Americans
EAI EM Ur l ' freshment booths were conducted in act- were unable to see the peril, and ru "

dition to the club house for the officers, was their awakening. Their 
and a marque for the visitors. Every ar- duty showed them the right course to 

Of all tht happy war slogans which rangcment was made for the supply of pursue. They point with pride to their 
have had their inception in the countries refreshments, tea, coffee, and cocoa, con- sons and grandsons fighting for them 
at war, and are for the purpose of 1!>- feef|ons etc., for those present. under the Star-Spangled Banner. And
spiring soldiers and homester alike sure- they will fight on until every danger is
ly none as better than the typical Amer- 000X1 removed and the world relieved ot a
icanism whicli has its origin with Fersh-: The games commenced at ^ , burden which lies uoon it likn an in- 
ing’s boys and which is being boomed as I o’clock with a hotly contested associa-1 ( { , throueh the over"
the greatest war cry-of them all : tion footbcdl match between the Cana- ,or “ 18 only through the over-

‘‘IM’Em Up'”^ the slopn and isn’t dians and Royal Scots. The Canadians | brow»f the present German government 
it a wShearied, hke’Xk-or-Bust carried the day by a score of 1 to 0. hat the «petition J ajmila, world 
kind of a Yankee slogan? “They Shull The tug of war, between the Canadians strophe can be prevented.
Not Pass!” has been good enough for the land the South Africans, also brought CANADIANS AT A 1W A
French and there’s’ no denying it’s a fine,1 victory to the Maple I-eat, after two _____
exalted crÿ which will certainly never strenuous pulls that kept the crowd on .. ,,die “*m- On,” expresses completely its toes. The American Legation,Trow- .Canadian methods of handling the dis-
the deathless, do-or-die determination of ever, with a Yale and Harvard battery, of th^nroceedings of "the dav*^
the dogged Briton. “Forward with took the bacon to Uncle Sam, defeating ;Part of the proceedings of the day set
God,” is*tiie hypocritical cry of a rotten the Canadian officers 18 to 8. The "«de for discussion of that problem by 

vT* V __„c _i«nn Anfi fnct from start to tne American Medical Association at Itsnat'°n’(Wbose falseness is transparent, «.me was clean and fast from start
But “Eat Em Up!” Ah, there’s a, finish. , „ , Tli . _T . , f, .great, nnlickable, rallying sort of erv,1 The baseball game between the Maple June; Major J. L. Todd of the board of 

breathing defiance and determination. If I^eafs and Beavers, two Canadian teams, rv" nf ^h B't K1"
that cry won’t put the fear of America was called in the ninth, both teams hav- l
in the hearts of the Huns nothing will, ing registered eight runs. ided Siildiera Cominission both address-
“Eat ’Em Up!” Feel it roll off your Congratidations are pouring into the ed Je gathering, and^ the_ fllm— Can- 
tongue! Takes vou back, doesnf it, to .Canadian group from all quarters on the d.a.lJ °r.k for wounded Soldiers was 
the scarred football field with the good success of the day. The praise is a!,- exhibited in the and,tomm, theatre bc- 
team hurtling through the foemen’s most entirely due to the efforts put for- fore the 5,000 members of the associa- 
broken line; to the baseball field with its ward by the general committee during «on. Many complimentary things were 
glorious, frenzied partisanship. It’s got the past two months. The officers spared said about Canadian system, 
the note of battle and the lust of con- no expense to achieve a big result, and
quest in it. There’s a slogan that’s not, tbe>" bnve been successful.______
too proud to fight.

Come on now boys over here and over 
there—“Eat ’Em Up !’’

PALACE SHOWING
NINE REELS TODAY :

room

Great “Gynikhana.”
In the afternoon the day really be

gan. A general holiday for all overseas 
forces was proclaimed, and only the 
most necessary duties were performed 
by the Imperials, in order that most 
might attend the “Gymkhana,” held on 
the Houtrust Sportterrein grounds, 
Scheveneringen, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Sports. Club.»

The weather man, who proves such a 
disturbing factor on the western front, 
gave us an ideal day. The attendance 

{reached over 8,000. The grandstand, 
l which resembles that of the Woodbine, 
t was well filled. The English and Am- 

It is a part of the duty of the Board J erican colonies of Rotterdam, Amster- 
of Pension Commissioners to care for the I dam and The Hague were well repre-

Standinglicense.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED

Ottawa, Aug. 9—Joint stock compan
ies incorporated during the past-week in
cluded the following—

The Nova Scotia Transportation Com
pany, Ltd., Toronto, no share capital;

MOTHERLESS CHILDREN.

>■THE PROVINCIAL LAWS.
For some time past there have been „ _ , ,, ,

many persons calling at the provincial ^ the German whlch
government offices in Prince William ™ade tbeir "ameL ac™™ed amon« na"
street for information relative to the tuws' A roder shock than any yet ex-
la ws governing motor cars, public health 1 Pel?,en<^5, s necessary to break that
act and other laws of the department j 2^*1 az^ ^?W.eVur* premonl-
In view of the requests, J. B. Jones, re- ! Ind,.eatio'ls tbat that 8bock ma7 not 
gistrar, sent for copies of the law and j °e far datant, 
now has them in his office. He said ’ Growing Confidence, 
this morning that he would only be too “Probably no miUtary expert of even 
pleased to aid the citizens in famdiarir- the hlgrest authority would 
ing themselves with the Jaws of the 
province.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Keys-Holland.

In St. Thomas’ church, Redbank, on 
Wednesday morning, Miss Gertrude Hol
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Holland, became the wife of William 
Keys, of Vancouver, B. C., and son of 
Mrs. John Keys, of Redbank.'

Matchett-Matthews.
undertake The marriage of Earl G. Matchett, of 

to forecast the future of the events of Sillikers, and Miss Marjorie Matthews, 
this -war. Certainly it is not my purpose 0f Lyttieton, took place on Tuesday 
to make this attempt, but one may be evening, 
pardoned if one feels growing confidence 
as the growing and gathering legions MUls-Smmonds.

Notice of Births. Marriages îr?“ tbe ALLantJc are raPldly ! ' On Wednesday evening, August 7, at
& I taking their place in the battle. Une. the residence of Mrs. Bruce Hayward,

The Austrian has met defeat recently Fredericton, her sister, Miss Helen Sim-
in Italy, and the German in France, monds, became the bride of Harley El-
Apart from the battle shock of armies, ward Earl Mills, 
however, are the resources and powers 
available to the allies upon which atten
tion is being centred as the war pro
ceeds.

seen

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS

and Deaths, 50c.
fsense(Buffalo Commercial); DEATHS At the weekly meeting of the House

wives’ League held yesterday afternoon 
in the Calvin church, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring gave an interesting account of food 

“There is another powerful resource condjtions „in England. In the demon- 
at the disposal of the allies and espec- ^rations of cooking, the demonstrators

were Mrs. Richard Hooper and Mrs. 
W. E. Raymond, and they were ably 
assisted by Miss Shaw. Dr. Kierstead 
was present at the meeting.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

WRIGHT—At Sussex, N. B., on Aug.
8, Horatio B. Wright, of Head of Mill- 
stream, aged sixty-six years, leaving his 
wife, two sons and two daughters.

Jtfoüce of funeral hereafter. ially within the power of the British
STACKHOUSE At his residence* Empire and the United States. Its pos- 

Hickey Road, on Aug. 9, Charles Stack- sibilities are beginning to realized by 
house, aged 68 years, leaving his wife, the enemy. The Germans undertook 
one son, two brothers and three sisters, this war to secure through world dom

inerai on Sunday morning from late Nation and control of the world, re- 
residence. Service at 9.80 o’clock. In
terment at Upper Loch Lomond.

Another Great Resource.

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St.

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

Near Winter

sources and thereby commercial and in- 
dustrial supremacy which would brook 

HOLDER At the General Public, no rivalry and could successfully defy 
Hospital, on Friday, Aug. 9, Clara all competition. Despite all the Ger- : 
Blanche, beloved wife of Samuel J. Hoi- : man successes in Russia and in the east, ! 
der, in the 38th year of her age, leaving it fies within the united purpose and 1 
husband, three daughters, one brother power of Great Britain and the United 
and three sisters to mourn. States, through the command of the na-

Funeral service at her late residence, tural resources and raw materials and 
33 Cedar street, Saturday, 1 p. m. In- other means, to place upon the industrial ! 
terment at Williams’ Wharf, Long Reach, j and commercial development and ex- 
Sunday, at 11 a. m. i pansion of German restrictions against

BABINEAU—At his parents’ resid- which she would struggle in vain.” 
ence, 44 Sheriff street, on 9th inst, ■ Mastery of Air.
“nSdJsepw.i;sd.n'î -m »,

Burial this afternoon.

Extra - Special 
For Cash

BOOKS are a luxury. You
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library, 
158 Union street ; open evenings

18c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles.. 11c. 
25c. tin Corn Syrup...
Cow Soda.......................
10c. bottle Grape-jüice 
30c. bottle Grape-juice.
35c. bottle Raspberry Vinegar, 25o
2 lbs. Prunes..........
5 lb. tin Large Prunes

21c. ' the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE4c. pkge.

7c.has been the keenest struggle for the 
mastery of the air. Unless all present 
indications are deceptive, that mastery 
is passing and will more and more pass 
to the Allies. By that means, if not by 
breaking the German battle line, the war 

THORNE—In loving memory of our can be carried into German territory 
lirar daughter and sister, Sadie L. F. vigorously and effectively. If the war 
I'horne, who departed this life on Aug- cannot be carried into Germany by 
ist the 10th, 1915. land and sea ,it can be hurled upon her

Gone, but to memory dear. from the air. Those who rejoice over
PARENTS AND BROTHER. the martyrdom of other nations must

learn the real meaning of the horror 
which they forced upon the world, and
through which they sought to subject its 25c. bottle Peerless Pickles.. 21c. 
nations to their own will. 35c. pkge. (jiluker Oats

“Germany must be made to clearly 1 - Cornstarch
understand that this tremendous world- 1 ,gC' °,ril ,Cn ' ' . n
wide power of these two nations will be Benson S LortiStarch . ... 12 1-ZC. 
exercised relentlessly and mercilessly, St. Charles ’ Baby Milk.. . 6c. tiH
not against a regenerate Germany (if Condensed Cocoa............  15c. tin
even Germany may become regenerate) C(mdcnsed Coffee..................15c. tin
nut agninst the Germany of today. Let . TT 1. ,
her east out her unclean spirit of milit- 2dc. bottle Horseradish 
arism and sordid lust for world domin
ation—let her make such poor compensa
tion as is humanly possible for all the 
horror, suffering and evil she had 
wrought, and then shall we listen to 
her. Until then let her nanw be ana- 
them

22c. !
50 Per Cen\ 
Increase in Vision

î25c. Quite Well Read.
Ventriloquist—Have you read any 

books?
Dummy—No.
Ventriloquist—Have you read any*

IN MEMORIAM $1.20
3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch, 33c.
40c. lb. Cocoanut............
Large cake Dot Chocolate..

DECORATED BY KING
Lyman, stepson of George Black, com

missioner of the Yukon, has been decor- 
i ated by the king for conspicuous bravery j thing?
displayed on the battlefield of France. | Dummy (hopefully)—I have red hal>,3

32c. Many persons have only one- 
half or one-third of the vision 
they might have if they wore 
properly fitted glasses. They 
are laboring under a handicap 
to efficiency and health, which 
can be removed without incon
venience or medical treatment.

An examination of your eyes 
by our optometrists will de
termine their exact condition. 
If glasses are not needed, you 
will be told so . If they are 
needed, you will get exactly the 
lenses you should have in pro
perly fitted frames.

. 19c.
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
1 lb. Pure Lard

All Alike.
l«et us never forget that the whole 

German nation is rotten-hearted and _ 
that we are fighting not the military i 
part alone, but the entire German race, 
and even a Muehlon and a I.lchowsky 
do not redeem this Sodom and Gom
orrah from the broad statement that 
the whole nation has sold its soul to the 
devil for the “lust of power and gain,” 
individually and nationally.—Manufac
turers’ Record.

33c.
30c.1 lb. tin Crisco... 

1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 45c.EARLE—In memory of a beloved 
son, Ernest W. Earle, drowned Aug. 10, 
\910.

SNA?n

Your Hands29c.
I JMJkf

“id CLEAHbgjj are easily kept clean with
11c.When thou, lone Mother, weepest, 

In sorrow for thy son,
Then pray thou in thy closet.

That rest to him be won,
And think on Mary’s anguish.
The Mother of our Lord.

[ vS’

^SNAPrThe Original Summer Man.
She (considering vacation)—I wonder 

who started this fad of going to the 
mountains, anyway? 

i He—Mohammed, I believe.

I
19c. I Ti

And pray, that when thou standest 
Before the great white Throne, 

He, too, be there to greet thee 
And thou be not alone.

Oh, think on -Mary’s anguish,
The Mother of our laird.

A It’s the only thing that will give you 
a real clean-up after grimy, greasy 
work. Keep a tin in the tool kit 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 L. L. Sharpe & Son , i

Patriotic Girt
He—Will you share my lot?
She—Is there a war garden on It?

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING' ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.Walter Gilbert TS

Mother and Family,

-,
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RUBBER DIAPERStorpedoes, the mines, the engines, the 
boilers and the thousand and one other 
oddments for the ship of and at 

Here are 12,000 men working in in
numerable ships, equipped by the most 
up to date methods, and with the most 
up to date machinery ; over 108 acres 
in extent. There is a frontage to the 
adjoining river of 3,100 feet.The longest 
slip for building vessels is more than 
1,000 feet in length. There are seven 
graving docks ; one of 860 feet; all pneu
matically and hydraulically .fitted; all 
with an ample depth of water and space 
for launching war or merchant vessels 
of the greatest size likely to be required.

Capacity of Yards Tremendous»

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

0FIGHTING FOR HAPPINESS (§|BRITAIN’S GREAT 
WORK IN REPAIRS 

ON THE VESSELS

war.
The Soft, Comfortable Kind. Four Sizes.When you get into a frame of mind 

that makes life seem one tiresome duty 
after another, with no pleasure in it;

! when ill-health seems to take all the joy 
out of life and you worry over things 

i that are really not worth worrying 
' about, then your nervous system is be- 
i coming exhausted, and you are on the 

Dreadnoughts, Submarines and All ‘ way to a general breakdown in health 
. . —y i In this condition your health and hap- 

1 Other Kinds or Craft in Docks— piness is worth fighting for and good,
1 -I Ann XV7 I AD.. rich, red blood is what your system
I Z,UUU W OfkSI S Ate Busy needs. It is a hopeless task to try to

restore your health while your blood is
T T„l„ 9ft_rrnrresnnndenee'l— deficient either in quantity or quality.London, July ^(Correspondence; And reraember that no medicine can be

Certainly the largest ship repairing cen- of any use to you that does not build 
tre in Great Britain, possibly in the I Up your weak, watery blood, 
world, CammeU Laird’s yards are one of To build up the blood and strengthen

the nerves there is one remedy that has 
the wonders of the war. By that it been household word for raore than a
must not be understood that they are generation—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
the outcome of the war, for their his- Pale People. It is the actual mission of

, , , _ . ... u.-v nimnet these pills to make new, rich, red blood,tory and development date back almost which‘ strengthens the nerves and tones
a hundred years. You may order a forty the entire system. They give you a new 
knot destroyer there as you or I might appetite, make sleep refreshing, put 
. Knnte. color in the lips and cheeks, and drive

» xi in. x i« x * K1 ' t away that unnatural tired feeling that 
A ship with half her stern blown out oppresses so many people. If you want

Dr her sides cracked and lined like a to experience new health and happiness 
crumbled egg shell, or her bows stove give Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills a fair trial, 
into matchwood, is a casual repair. One You can get these pills through any 
morning a 20,000-ton cruiser will come medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
lurching up the river, holed and scarred a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
from the battle, and be docked high and Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockvule, 
dry in the 1,000-foot slipway for over- Ont. 
haulage; the next it will be a 12,000-ton 
liner, with her bottom gashed by an ex
ploding mine. ever

- «.«« f
Early in the war a British dreadnought Bight of Helgoland; scouring for sub-
___"of the finest units of the line— marines, down south in the Mediter-

steamed in at 24 hours’ notice. She had ranean, cruising along the shores of the 
been in collision. Down the wide ex- Pacific and Indian oceans, will be found 
panse of her gray hull ran jagged cracks a ship—destroyer, cruiser, dreadnought 
to the breadth of a man’s fist. Back or submarine—with the name CammeU 
there in the North Sea was a bad gap Laird stamped on her plates. It is 
in the line of the Grand Fleet. It was synonymous with sea power and corn- 
essential that she should be returned to 

as soon as was humanly possible.
. Working night and day the repairs 

./ere effected within 14 days. Then she 
-steamed away with what was almost a 
brand new hull. Rightly enough the 
yards point to this as their greatest 
achievement of the war.
Foster Mother of Seven Seas.

They claim also, what is almost an 
international prerogative, the foster 
mother ship of the Seven Seas. Wher-

I

90c. EachA*rx#r

. l~ £ MAIN STREETWASSON’SV. ■£. I
!

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF

! High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard
Store dosed 6 p.m-—Saturday JO pun.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main SL 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 638.
DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

!

One hundred thousand gross tonnage 
of shipping can be produced at one time, 
also 200,000 indicated horse power. There 

thoroughly equipped, well lighted 
date machine sheds, built of

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

lBranch Office : ■nCARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street’Phone S8.are
and up to
steel and covering an area of more than 
three acres. Close to the slipways is 
large shallow basin, especially designed 
for building the largest floating docks.
In this basin a floating dock more than 
TOO feet in length and 140 feet in breadth, 
capable of lifting about 40,000 tons; 
recently built for the British admiralty.
And also close at hand are the mold, 
loft, joiners’ shop, boiler shop and en
gine shops. , ...

It was this firm that, in 1858, built 
the steel paddle steamer Ma Robert, in 
which David Livingstone cruised the j 
Zambest. The firm has built, also, j 
wooden ships, sailing barks, frigates and 
cruisers. And here, in this yard, was 
laid down the first iron ship of the j 
world. .

Thus no greater contrast can be im
agined than to see the long, rusty, whale
like submarines lying along the slips.
There appeared to be no end to them ; 
old type, new type; building, repairing ; 
one just comes in from the sea, with the 
sglt water still gleaming along her sides 
anothér spick and span, fresh from the ,
repairers’ hands, waiting, as the muddy Lquippcd Cholera Infantum is one of the fatal
water slowly trickled into the dock, to ---------- ,----- ailments of childhood. It is a trouble
go slithering out into the river for the (New York Times.) ^ taeTummer^moths65^^  ̂|

Tou can locate the submarine slips «*£ in I P™-P* ^°"nd Ifd^Baby^ oVnTa^
from the unusual noise, and th®, ho“°”’ the spring of 1609, officers of our regu- ??°n ^ ld^f^,edidne in warding 
ringing echo of the innumerabe lar army have been detailed to train the _ . trouble. They regulate the
mers. They seem to Play a P armed forces of the republic, and there bowels ^ sweeten the stomach and
and down the yard ; from the fortissimo ^ been a remarkable transformation „ prevent all the dreaded summer 
of the riveters working on the keel to Qf hcr fighting material. Op parade it cpmp^nts. Concerning them Mrs. Fred, 
the pianissimo of the workmen crowding has been a credit to the instructors, and R(>ge) South Bay, Out, says:—“I feel 
the turret. in action against the rebels in the win- jjaby>s Own Tablets saved the life of

The whole place hums with life like a ter of 1915.1917 the Cubans of the so- our baby wben she had cholera infantum 
hive of bees, with men swarming over caded standing array, fixed by law at and I would not be without them.” The 
the hull; clamoring and hammering at h^qoo men ,but expanded at that time Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
the keel plates; With a thousand-fold to 17,000, displayed no mean tactical by maji at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
variety of intonations floating up from skill, and fought their way into the williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. 
the hollow depths below deck. And a manigua without showing the old fear 
submarine “on the beach” is surely the 0f ambush that characterized the oper- 
lamest, most pitiable object in the world. ayon5 0f the Cubans in the revolution 
She lies propped and strapped and roped of 1895_i898.
in the waterless dock, like a helpless n now announced from Havana that 
baby jn a cart. Cuba will send to France one regiment

The yard officials pay the highest com- Df regulars, and, in addition, volunteers
pliment to the construction of the Amer- wbo offer themselves for service under___
ican vessels, in all they have effected y,e terms of the bill which passed the We asked him what he did and he
some sixty repairs on Uncle Sam’s de- house of representatives on Thursday gajd he spent the quarter before lie
stroyers. However, this number must n;ght and will soon become a law. started and then walked.—Portland
not be taken to represent the aggregate j President Menocal’s 'policy calls for Pregg. 
of thçse cr^ft in European waters. Many 1 the participation of Cuba in the war to 
have come in for. repairs on at least two ; the limit of her resources. An army 
or three occasions. And, incidentally, !bf 100,000 men could be sent to France, 
they include ships of the very latest type. j should they be needed. Volunteers arc

already fighting “over there” in the 
American army and with the French 
Foreign Legion. Cuban aviators are in 
the field, rendering acceptable service.
Contributions to the Rpd Gross in Cuba 
have been liberal under 
of Mme. Mariana MttWcal, wife of the 
president, who is tlje*egdof the Cuban 
society. The congress at Havana re
cently voted $2,500,000 to be distributed 
among Red Cross organizations in the 
United States, Great Britain, France,
Belgium and Italy. The budget this 
year, most of it to be devoted to war 
purposes, amounts to $64,000,000. A 
hospital unit, to include 100 doctors and 
nurses, has been equipped to go to the 
front. “Cuba,” said recently Eusebio 
Ampiazu, secretary to President Meno- 
eal, “is very grateful to the United 
States for all ft has done for Cuba. It 
is ready to do its bit to show its appre
ciation.”

One of the first men up San Juan 
Hill on July 1, 1898, was a tall Cuban

It’s really wonderful how quickly a 
hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
by a gentle anointing with 
Ointment relieves skin irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest- 
less» permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and points to healment in 

when it seems nothing

Open 9 a. m.a Cuticura

How Cooking Is Done In a Fireless Cooker
who had joined the American' infantry 
in the charge. He was conspicuous in 
the advance, and gave his life there for | 
Cuba Libre. The list of patriots who 
fought valiantly in the last revolution 
against Spain, under such leaders as ! 
Maceo, Gomez and Garcia, is so long ; 
and well attested that it would be un- j 
accountable if Cubans were not seen; 
on the firing line in France fighting for i 
human liberty. American officers wlioj 
commanded the fine Rural Guard in | 
1907-1909 and afterward trained the | 
standing army know the worth of dis-, 
ciplined Cuban soldiers. Proud to fight 
in the line with American troops, they 
will render a good account of themselves 
in France.

was The principle of flreless cooking 
is simplicity itself. The heat that 
does the cooking is stored up in 
small discs called “radiators.” 
These radiators can be heated over 
any kind of stove, any kind of 
fuel. As the heat from the radi
ators cannot escape from the fire
less cooker, it is held imprisoned 
within the cooking compartment 
and penetrates the raw food that 
cooks it—will cook it in practical
ly the same time as an ordinary 
stove.

This Fireless Cook-store wui 
80 per cent, of your fuel 

Come in and see how the Fire
less Cook-stove will cut your fuel 
bill in half.

most cases 
would help.

ICUBAN TROOPS TO 
FIGHT IN FRANCE
f l________

!).

the British white ensign floats,away

save
; Island ^Republic Will Send Regi

ment, of Regular* and All Who 
Will Volunteer—Hospital Umit CHOLERA INFANTUM

Free Demonstrations 
SOLE AGENTS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.1
merce.

But first let us dip into some of the 
details that go to make up this great 
enterprise. There is an old Spanish pro
verb that claims “One cannot run a sil
ver mine unless one has a gold mine at 
the back of it.” No less can a nation 
send a navy—or, for that matter, ah 
army—to fight, unless she has the men, 
hundreds and thousands of them, to de
liver the fighting goods ; to build the 
ships; to repair them when need be; to 
turn out the guns, the ammunition, the

19 WATERLOO STREET

LOCAL NEWS t
.

FOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out oi the High Rental District.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. t.f.

Ladles aprons, 39c. to $1.25, at C. J< 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 8-12

Special sale of men’s half ho*e, Satur
day afternoon and night, at Corbet s, 
194 Union street.

1Seven Cent Fares.
The man just back from Boston says 

“the worst thing about the new 
cent carfare is that you can’t refresh 
yourself from what’s left of the quarter 
after you ride up from the North sta
tion.”

Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting! 
Corns Loosen and Lift Out

1 ;
1 seven-

to clear for 98c., at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. 
Union and Sydney. 8—12.

No ice—sour milk—more waste.

IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO 
SERVED

Fly service flag in your window to 
show your famUy is represented in tins 
war for freedom. For sale by J. Kerrett, 
222 Union street; open evenings. 8-13

No pain 1 Few drops loosen corns and calluses 
so they fall off—Try it! Magic!

Special sale of men’s sweaters Satur
day afternoon and night at Corbet's, 194 
Union street.

Five and seven passenger ears 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo 
'Phone Main 2846.

Men’s summer balbriggan underwear, 
49c. a garment, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. 
Union and Sydney. ,8—12.

MONTHLY MEETING.
Mrs. Lawlor will preside at monthly 

meeting of Housewives’ League Mon
day, Aug. 12, Calvin Church Hall, Car» 
leton street, at 3 o’clock.

Just think! Not one bit of 
pain before applying freezone 
or afterwards. It doesn’t 
even irritate the surround
ing skin.

Hard corns, toft corn*, or 
corns
hardened calluses on bottom of 
feet shrivel up and fall off with
out hurting a particle. It Is a 
scientific compound made from 
ether. Get the genuine!

| For a few cents you can get
r®------j a small bottle of the magic drug
|| || freezone recently discovered by

/J* ™a Cincinnati man.
Just ask at any drug store 

‘for â small bottle of freezone. 
Apply a few drops upon a ten
der, aching corn and instantly 

, v™. all soreness disappears and
$ j shortly you ■ will find the corn

I so loose that you lift it out,
X | r root and all, with the fingers.

Saturday and Monday 
Specials
-AT -

Special sale of men’s shirts, Saturday 
afternoon and night. At Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

to rent, 
street, 

e. o. a—ti f.
Well Told.

Nich Diede had a bad luck last Sat
urday1 While he-went to hitch a pulver
izer on and hitched two horses on and 
wanted to tie the other on them while 
he had tied one on and wanted to tie 
the other on that'side turned over the 
hind side and came under the pulverizer 
and cut his hind legs till in the bones 
so the animal had to be killed as soon 
as possible while the others cut them
selves barely.—Mono (Mich.) Herald.

ICY COLD DRINK 
Pure, fresh milk at Lancaster Dairy 

Farm 8 stores, 518 Main street, 3 Brus
sels, 50 Wall street. 8—14.

First try Duval’s, IT Waterloo street.

nef V
s

the inspirationbetween the toes, also
i

ROBERTSON'S :
:

Girl wanted for ironing in flatwork 
department Royal HoteL 82865—8—12

BOY WANTED to assist mechanic.— 
Royal Hotel. 82866-8—12.

iff. iTWO STORES
FLOUR.

49 lb. bag Robinhood or Ogilvies.. .$3.10
24 lb. bag Ogilvies.............................. I-55
24 lb. bag Star .
24 lb. bag Purity

The Lansdowne House will open its 
dining room Monday, Aug. 12.

82840—8—12---------------------Over Ttie Top

And At The Germans-Nuxated Iron Helps
Give Men The Strength, Power and Courage

Under The Most Strenuous Array Duties

1.65 SAVE 25 PER CENT 
By buying at Tobias Bros.’, 71 Erin 

street, beefsteak, 30c.; roast beef, 22c.; 
stew meat, 18c.; corned beef, 18c.

8—12.

1.65
BLUEBERRY PICNIC 

To Brandy Brook Sunday, Aug. 11. 
For particulars ’phone Main 2391-81.

82980—8—12

TEA.
50c.Upton’s................................

Orange Pekoe ....................
King Cole or Morse’s .... 
Red Rose or Ridgway’s .

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated
11 lbs. Light Brown ........

CEREALS.

50c.
55c.
60c. WAISTS TO CLEAR FOR 98c. 

Ladies’ voile waists in white, rose, 
pink or blue; regular $1.25 to $1.T5, now

SUSSEX BUS
Don’t forget to ’phone 3724-11 or 2964- 

22 for tickets to Sussex Sunday. ’Bus 
leaves 17 Hanover at 9 a.m. No tickets 
sold after 6 p.m. Saturdays.

$1.00
1.00

i8—12.$1.45SPECIAL PRICES 20 lbs. Oatmeal for ........
3% lbs. Oatmeal for..........
3% lbs. Com Flour ........
3 lbs. Commeal ................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
2 lbs. Rice ..........................
2 lbs. Split Peas ................
Green Whole Peas ............
3 lbs. Barley ......................
Finest Yellow Eye Beans.

! Finest Small White Beans 
| Finest Delaware Potatoes.
i Cucumbers ..........................

„,J5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ....
113 Adelaide St. - - - Phone 9621 4 jb. tin Strawberry Jam .

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles........35c., OITP
Large bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles 25c. j FLOUR

R„_ c™., fi-est Quality 31bottles Worcester Sauce....................25c. 24 If bags es Flour
’ qi2 tifs, for $1.00 2 bottles Tomato Catsup............ 24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour.

; Golden’s Mustard ........................20c. jar 1 49 lb. bags Ogdvie’s Flour.
Lobsters ........................................... 29c. tin Yellow-Eye Beans..................

**•*0 Libby's Chipped Beef................25c. glass White Beans. ........................
Î1’65 : 3 pks. McLaren’s Jelly Powder ... -25c.! 3 lbs. OatmMl.................. ..
50c H. p. Sauce............................................25c. j Mbs. SpUtPeas...................•
60c 4 rolls Toilet Paper .........................^ 2 ans Ev^orated Mtik.".".....................25c
50c. 3 bottle^ Ammonia ....................... .25c 2 =£= Brand Baking Soda.... 25c

5° Lobsters ........................
Wax Beans ......................................20c tin 2 cans Peas for........

PARIFTflN’C: KTsK : WHILE I UN
Si": mnPFRV ISErr AL“T*7sauissss/r*.SS&.53^>’5«vurss5is:srarrÆ. jS&'&T.K.wiKiyi**;■ *?. 

k-ïFÈSHHEFb stf£= s s ££ p"“vW5f.„,^v

:r, FBID,Y' SPECI*LS„ ksk.—

Mk. - «■*»"« Sfcti-SlSSlSîïS::::^!

!u,vrr?i &23TS.’S t HtSi'îeffiîISSS::: -

Army at 12 years of age says that Contrary to general jitiom^koMron when ^ & remedy but one , (Sugar With an Order.)
Nuxated Iron is the one and ever reli- m the blood d blood’ but it which is weU known to druggists every- ! id lbs. XXX Granulated ..................
able tonic—that he obtained most sur- !o« » n» ^/ITnot of the right where. Unlike the older inorganic iron ! 12 lbs. Light Brown..........................
prising results from Its use in two weeks y products, it is easily assimilated, does
time. ' j,' ot strong or well vou owe not injure the teeth, make them black : flfljxed Sweet and Chow, per bottle..16c
, Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly IP 5 0,1 “l.floZkethefollowing nor upset the stomach. The manufac- ; 1™X6d '

Àhysician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor it to yourse bow turers guarantee successful and entirely 1 25c. SPECIALS.
Dent) New York, and the Westchester test: See how long y becoming satisfactory results to everv purchaser 3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla.. 25c(bounty Hospitai, says: “What every sol- jf^^gretatab^ ^ they TiU refund the monfy. It is 3 cakes Wants’ Delight Soap...............25 c
dier most needs is tremendous^ stay- ‘J^.^^uxated Iron three times per dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug , 3_ lbs. Graham Flour...........................25c
wRh’net^’stoTeandaMoJ oMren! day after meals for two weeks. Then Store and ail other druggist, 3/, lbs.

2 cans Dominion Veg. Soup 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
3 rolls Toilet Paper ........
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch............
2 lbs. Prunes ..............„
Country Eggs arriving daily, pet doz, 53c.
Choice Country Butter, per lb 
5 lb. lots 41c, 10 lb. lots...

New Potatoes, Cabbages, Cukes, etc», 
at reasonable prices.......................................

EXTRA SPECIALS25c
25c
25c Preserving

Jars
— At —25cFor All Keen 

Buyers at
Parkinson’s 2 Cash Stores

25c
Possessed of a vim and energy that 

might well be the envy of many a 
Ex-United States Senator BROWN’S GROCERY25c

.4 25c
. .30c. qt. !
..........25c |
.. ,31c. qt,
.. ,31c qt. ' 
.. 45c pk. ! 
4 for 25c

younger man,
Richard R. Kenney, at nearly three 
score years of age today holds the rank 
of Major and Assistant. Judge Advo
cate in the United States Army, and is 

of the most determined in the fight 
While the sudden

COMPANY
e~ THREE STORES

’Phone Mam 710 
'Phone Main 2666 

'Phone West 166

v $1.06 Do* 
1.15 Do* 
IM Dot 
IDS Do* 
1.15 Do* 
1.20 Do* 
130 Doz 

.20c Can 
,28c Can 
...12c lb. 
...12c lb. 
...14c lb. 
,32cpkg.

Mason Jars (Pints) 
Mason Jars (Quarts) 
Mason

m NOTE THE ADDRESS i 443 Main Street 
zC i 86 Brussels Street 
650 267 King St, West

one
to whip the Germans.
- hange from the quiet life of a citizen 
j|dor to the outbreak of the war to the 
severity of army life might work a dis
astrous hardship on some man-who had 
passed the half century mark, it was not 
so with Major Kenny. He realized that 

tests of war demanded 
and endurance.

50c. Jars (1-2 gaL) . 
Improved Gem (Pints) 
Improved Gem (Quarts)

I
East St. John Post Office

$159 | Perfect Seal Jars (Pints). 
$159 Perfect Seal Jars (Quarts) 
$3.10 Choice Pink Salmon .... 

Pe rqti, 34c Mayflower Red Salmon .. 
Per qt, 29c

., 1
J

. _ King’s Quality Flour, 98 lbs
Small bags.............. ...................
Royal Household or Purity ..

: New Potatoes per peck........
String Beans, per peck..........

i Green Peas, per peek..............
Rhubarb

$6.00& Com Starch ..........................
Best Mixed Starch ................
Celluloid Starch ..........................
Tilson's Rolled Oats ................
Sardines, 9c, three cans ........
Oysters, large can, ..................
Oysters, melium slze.L..............
Com Syrup...................................
Three Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder

the supreme 
great strength, power 
As a means to this end in his own case 
lie began taking Nuxated Iron, with 
the result that instead of growing 
weaker under the strain of army ser
vice, as many older men often are afraid 
they will, Major Kenney says he en
joyed a decided increase in vigor and 
endurance and that with the sustaining 
tonic of Nuxated Iron he has had 
casion to weaken under the most strenu
ous army duties.

General Horatio Gates Gibson, U. S. 
A., (Retired) who entered the City of 
Mexico in the War of 1847 with General

25c1
25c

N! 25c 25c4^
25c
15c

23c can
: 23c.25cBerries at Lowest Market Price ..............25c

Per can, 30c Yerxa Grocery Co.no oc- Canada Food Board License, B-5486» ^eas 35c,

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 5-Î844J

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

111 Brussels St.100 Princess St.
Are Offering

m Food Control 
License 

No. 8-4191 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

Choice New Potatoes, Only 45c. peck
Mixed Pickles................ 2 bottles, 25c
Chow Chow. .■..........
White Onion Pickles
Sweet Pickles............
Horse Radish............
20 oz. Mixed Pickles
Soya Beans.............................. ■ 19c. qt.
Beans ...................... From 15c qt. up
Oleomargarine .......................... 32c lb.
Choice Rolled Butter................39c. lb.
FINE OLD CHExCE, 15c and 20c lb.
J lb, tin Crisco... ot...................... 30c
50c bottle Gilliard’s Relish..........25c.
35c bottle Holbrook’s Malt Vine-

E. R. & H. C.1.60
2 bottles, 25c 
.. 20c. bottle 
.. 20c bottle 
.. 20c. bottleROBERTSON$1.00

1.00 asm
HOME-MADE PICKLES. 25c *■

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-283T5 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 346J, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
RED CEDAR

SHEATHINGEQUITABLE FIRE25c 25c3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 

j and rat-proof.
Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

Doctor when you wish to prescribe a true tonic, strength and blood builder, 
that helps put vim and renewed energy into the veins of the weak, infirm, 

-down and aged—try Nuxated Iron. If you have been using the old forms 
of metallic Iron, without success; If you have had patients complaining of discolored teeth, upset stomachs, hard-

ISS^Ii

gar..........................
Morton’s Banquet Sauce—Reg, 35c.,

For 21c bottle 
From 9c up 

...............  22c

25c. andSPECIAL 10 PHYSICIANS: 25c MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince WllUnm Street

one 24c Canned Beans................
Canned Tomatoes (3s.)
Canned Peas...................
Canned Corn..................
2 lbs. Corned Beef—Reg. Price 90c,

Our Price, 65c

run
24c
24c. 15c

20cI 42c
40c.

? the want J. RODERICK & SON G*narLa Food Board License 
Nos. 84433, 84434USE AD* WAY ’Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.Food Control License 84810. 6—12 1.
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CALVD. WIRE POULTRY NETTINGTaken at Her Word,
He had Just proposed. Secretly, she 

was very much elated and Intended to 
say “Yes” eventually. But she thought 
she would have a little amusement by 
keeping him In suspense for a few min
utes,

So she said, In a sad voice i “I’m afraid
I can be nothing but a sister to you.” FRUIT-A-TTVES" Conquered 

“Well, that’s all right,” he said gayly. ! r. . . Restorod His Health1“I thought that since I have been going ,nd 146810,93
with you for a year now, It was only j I ------------------------- --------------- I
fair that I should give you an oppor
tunity to marry me, if you cared to.
But since you don’t, I might as well 
confess that I’d rather be a brother than I 
a husband myself.”—Rchoboth Sunday |
Herald.

I ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 10, 1918. HE WOULD DIEF

IplOBllSaC
^Ïnùon. a c.

The cleanest and finest 
Poultry Netting in the 
market : : : : :

Enflai^Audlt Bureau of Chcuiatlons audits the circulation of The Evening Times.i SIZES IN stock:i

Width in inches ....................................................... 18 24 30 36 42 48 60 72
Regular Poultry Netting, 2-inch mesh ............ $2.95 $3.80 $4.45 $5.30 $6.10 $6.90 $8.50 $10.20

.. 7.80 9.40 11.10

;

and advocates an effective organization 
to ensure 'better conditions in the future.

ARE STILL WINNING. Two Divergent iVews.
Dr. McShonc thinks that life’s prettiest 

feature is the re-union of people in the 
towns of their nativity. This theory 
will find mighty little symyathy in the 
“aforesaid towns. Uncle Bill Bitters 
says “I haln’t got much faith In former 
residents cornin' back for a visit Most 
alius he wants t’ sell some minin’ 
stock."—Buffalo News.

X.
Chicken Wire, 1-inch mesh ........Today’s reports tell of the 

losses inflicted on the Germans by the 
rapid advance of the Allied troops, who 
went forward thirteen miles in two days, 
end captured at least 24,000 prisoner*, 
several hundred*guns and much, other 
twar material. The bodies of Germans 
lying here and there over the whole area 
traversed show that the number killed 
must also have been large. What the 

. British guns and tanks did not do the 
charging infantry completed. The Al
lied losses were relatively very small,

severe
We quote:—

“No one who thinks can doubt that 
Canada, like other countries, will face a 
difficult situation when the war Is over. 
We must retain our population if we are 
to bear without excessive strain the 
great burden that the war will have laid 

But if we are wise and far-

:

per roii 0f 150 lineal feet; also sold by the yard at a slight advance in price.

i

T. M® AWTY & S0NS.IL?
upon us.
sighted we may enter through recon-, 
struction into an era of national expan-

Knew His Business.
“As you never work, Sponger, I don’t 

understand why you take such Interest 
in trade reports.”

“Well, when other men are prosperous 
I find it easier to make a touch."

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

Little Bras d’Or, C. B.
"I was a teyribie sufferer from Dy

spepsia and Constipation for years. I 
bad pain after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches, and did not sleep well 

“You know there are spots on the *t night. I lost so much weight—going 
sun,” he remarked as they lounged on <rom igg pounds to 146 pounds—that I
thS^e5<*‘ „-, . , UT, ^became alarmed and saw several doct-

“WeU, replied the summer girl, “I’m
glad the old thing has a few freckles 
himself and can see how he likes It.” ally, a friend told me to try Frult-a-

---------------- tives.’

sion and prosperity. Through the long 
with France, Great Britain estab- Wlcker CLOTHES BASKETS Splintwar

lished her commercial supremacy. With 
the close of the Civil War in the United 
States began the era of American indus
trial expansion. The war of 1870 laid 
a load upon France which stimulated her 
people to thrift, industry and scientific 
utilization of her raw materials. Neces
sity drives nations, as it drives individ
uals, to greater economy and exertkm. 
Few countries have such rich natural 

have in Canada or such

Extra Quality—Strong in Construction
"We have just received a large shipment of 

these baskets and are offering great values in 
this line.
Round Wicker Clothes Hampers, $3.00, $3.90 
Oblong Wicker Clothes Baskets,

$1.76, $2.00, $2.25 
Square Splint Clothes Hampers,

Glad of It

which makes the victory all the more 
A Washington despatch exnotable.

presses the view that the enemy must 
now rush up his reserves for a pitched

ore who, however, did me no good. Fin-

battle or abandon all he had gamed at 
such staggering cost since the March

Sensitive SouL In a week there was Improvement,
Hobo—Now that I’ve jlned yer mi4- The constipation was corrected; and 

sion, Mister, I suppose you’ll pervlde jsoon I was free of pain headaches and 
me wit’ lodgin’ till I gets a job? that miserable- feeling that accompanies

Mission Worker—I’m sorry, brother, Dyspepsia. I continued to take this 
but the present state of our 
makes it impossible.

Hobo (peevishly)—Den I resigns ! I 
ain’t goin’ ter have me friends pointin’ 
me out as a good-fer-nothin’.

nnni $4.26, $4.76, $6.26 
Oblong Splint Clothes Baskets.... $1.60, $1.65

50c. to $1.25 
20c. to $2.00

.
resources as we 
areas of fertile land. We may have 
trade preferences in British markets and 
probably priority of raw materials for 
the industries of the Empire. Doubtless,

offensive.
A bulletin this morning announces 

that the German army of Gen. Von 
Hutier is retreating from the Mont- 
dldier Noydn line. The Anglo-French 

troops are still pressing on. The situa- 
tion as the week ends is most encourag
ing for the Allies.

Market Baskets. 
Picnic Baskets..finances splendid fruit medicine and now I am 

well strong and vigorous.” SEE OUR WINDOW
ROBERT NEWTON. 

60c. a box 6 for $2.50 trial size 26c. At 
all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fnilt-a-tivés Limited Ottawa.

;

Bmeftbon &JB£h£kJMitoo, we shall have an Imperial organiza- 
tfon of shipping Which will give us ad
vantageous connections with British and 
foreign markets. We have a great rail
way system built with cheap -money 
which may prove to be a greater asset 
than we would now admit. It is legiti
mate that the natural resolrces of Can
ada should be developed in the national 
interest and that processes of manu
facture should be carried to completion 
in Canadian factories. Too often we 
confuse loyalty to Great Britain with 
loyalty to the Empire. An industry in 
Canada or settlement in Canada is as 
valuable to the Empire as an industry 
or settlement elsewhere under the flag. 
If we ever doubted this the war Is a

;

A Friend of the Policeman
Continually on their feet, the “Peelers” ! 

are invariably troubled with corns and || A 1 flUVIP 
bunions—but not for long, because they II A jlfkm | X 
know of a quick cure, Putnam’s Com w* * 1 1 *
Extractor; it cures painlessly In 24 111)11110 1 tin
hours; try “Putnam’s”, 25c. at all deal- lYlUnALti ANU '

RECREATIONS

A VITAL MESSAGE. SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS
IN SASKATCHEWAN

No address delivered in St. John since 
the war began has gripped an audience 
mpre closely than did that of Capt 
Frank Dixon at the Chautauqua tent last 
evening. Few public speakers have such 
a command of epigram and of striking 
phraseology. With a son—a member of 
the American flying corps—lying 
wounded in a French hospital, Capt.
Dixon has the same personal interest in 
the war as have so many of those who 
hear him; and his grasp of the whole 
war situation, the significance of the 
struggle, and the necessity for universal 

service, gives weight to clear-cut 
sentences that rouse and convince and 
thrill, while they also impress the hearer 
■a ith the extreme gravity of the present 
crisis.

Capt. Dixon is a convinced advocate 
of the need of immediate AlÙed inter
vention on a large scale in Russia. He 
assorts that if Germany is given one 
year to work her will in Russia she will 
have a great Russian army and a great 
source of food supply for the furthefl 

v prosecution of the war. Given Russia, 
the Kaiser could afford to yield up all
he has won in western Europe and still ■ r;es for greater and cheaper produc-

!
Extra Normal Sessions Being Held to 

Meet Demand.
ere.

La Tour 
Flour

With a view to meeting the great de
mand for teachers in the province of 
Saskatchewan, the department of educa
tion is arranging to hold sessions of the 
provincial Normal school for the train
ing of teachers for first and second-class 
certificates at Regina and Saskatoon 
from Tuesday, August 20, 1918, until 
Friday, December 20. Further sessions 
will -be held at the same points from 
Friday, January 8, 1919, until April 30.

To be admitted to the first class ses
sion, applicants from the province of 
New Brunswick must hold at least grade 
XII. academic standing, and for the sec
ond-class session at least grade XI. 
academic standing. Male applicants 
must be at least nineteen years of age, 
and female applicants at least eighteen 
years of age.

After July 1, 1919, first and second- 
class sessions of the Normal school will 
extend over a period df approximately 
eight months.

Blank forms for making application 
may be obtained from the Registrar, 
Department of Education, Regina 
(Sask.)

Our Shoe Sale
Draws Big Crowds

1 Raymond B. Fosdick, Just Back 
j From France, Says it is up To 
j Nation to Be Worthy of Its 

Troops 4 -k
• :ik

When the A mérita n army proved It
self better than the Germans and the 
eqnal of the best other troops on the 

j Marne and the.purcq “there was a rea
son,” and more than ode reason. Ray
mond B. Fosdick. chairman of the Com- 
misison of Training Camp Activities of 
the War Department, who recently; re
turned after a ttff^months’ investigation 
of the non-military organizations en- 

I gaged in relidfl tyfti recreational work 
with the Ama(!A|hj)troops, in response 
to questions, gnes^an illuminating side 
light on a few of these excellent -tirea- 

! sons.” r : . _ ;
j Mr. Fosdick, who made the investiga
tion uqder the direction of Général Per
shing and at the request of Secretary 

l Baker declares that the American is the 
I best-cared-for soldier in France, and that 
every thing money and brains can do is 
being done for him.

“I have eaten with ‘Tommy’ and 
‘Poilu’ and ‘Sammy’—to use the nick
name that I am afraid will stick, in spite 
of its unpopularity with our fellows— 
and I can

I

Best Manitoba Government Standardcomplete and final demonstration. Dur
ing the first years of peace we may have 
little immigration from the old world 
owing to the congestion of shipping, but 
we shall have continuous immigration in 
greater or lesser degree from the United 
States. It will be necessary to adjust 
immigration to conditions and with 
greater regard to national cohesion and 
national character. But the land will, 
bring people as raw materials if we 
make the national welfare the supreme 
concern in legislation. We may not for
get that when the war is over the United 
States will have a great commercial 
fleet, and industries organized for ex
port trade, not inferior to those of any 
other country. We, too, must continue 
to build ships and organize our indnst-

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

II •>

Bargains in High Grade 
Reliable Footwear 

Please Many Buyers
Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8
war

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
Only a few kinds described in the 

advertisements. Come and see and 
buy.

!

ILadies’ Black CraVenétiteT-adefl looti •
«end Juliets, all size» -------$1.68

Ladies’ White Nu-Buck and White 
Kid High Cut Laced Boots all sizes, 
half price 

Ladies’ Finest White Canvas Pumps, 
mostly all sizes .. $1.60, $2.25, $2.75 

Ladies’ $10.00 Dark Tan High Cut 
Boots with Finest White Calf Tops,
all sizes ............................... ........ $3.95

Ladies’ $9.60 and $10.00 Kid Boots, 
with Colored Tops, less than half
price ..............................................

Ladies’ sizes, 11-2, 2, 2 1-2, 8, 31-2 
and 4, broken sizes and lots of $5.00 
$6.00 and $7.00 Boots. Your choice

$3.00

aim absolutely
SAEE 1NVESTMEN

TWENTY YEARS—SIX PER CENT.—TAX EXEMPT$4.50
r\

8 «6*4to see all sides of it. The ! Sold at Par
at the
Provincial
Treasurer’s
Office,
Fredericton,
N. B.

Provincial 
Road Bonds 
in $100, $500 
and $1,000 
Denomina
tions

was given me 
activities the Red Cross, in its military 
and civilian branches, are especially ef
fective.

“The Young Men’s Christian associa- ! 
tion is doing an astonishing piece of 1 
work. It is a new Y. M. C. A. that one

111
I tion. We must also as never before re- 

Capt. Dixon has unbounded faith in j sist public waste and extravagance. It 
what his country and the British Elm- ; is my judgment that in the last twenty 

• * pire can do together, but he would have ! years we have wasted $500,000,000 of
He would have » public money in Canada. If waste was 

censurable before the wan It will be 
criminal after the war. But in a free

be the gainer by the war.
A/ams$4.50

>guarantee that our men get 
the best food,” said he. “I have seen the 
hospitals in France, and these in which 
the Americans are cared for are the best 
equipped. When it comes to recreation 

l and amusement the American army is : 
distinguished from the British and the 
French by the attention given to these 

i matters. Indeed, the French are inclined 
to think that in giving our men three 
square meals a day, and perhaps a mov
ing picture show at night, if the unit is 
out of the line, we are perhaps in danger 
of pampering them, although they do not 
begrudge our boys the attention they 

! are receiving.
“Four organizations have been 

ganized by the American Expeditionary 
Forces for servicé' with the troops. The 
Red Cross, Young Men’s Christian As- 

1 sociation, Knights of Columbus, and the 
Salvation Army. The Young Women’s 

1 Christian Association is providing the 
facilities for women employed by the 

\ army, and is carrying on recreation work 
; for nurses in the hospitals get its con- 
| tact with the army is solely through the 
Young Men’s Christian Association .and 
It Is regarded by the army as merely a 

’ branch of that organization. The Jew
ish Welfare Board will operate in 
France as a sub-division of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. These four 
organizations above mentioned head up 
under the Administrative Section of the 
General Staff in France.

“General Pershing and his staff are 
emphatically of the opinion that no more 
organizations than the four above men
tioned should be admitted for sendee 
with the troops. I saw the work of the 
organizations both in the zone of the 
armies and in the rear with the sendee 

j of supply. I followed It from the sea- 
i port bases up to the dugouts in the front 
line trenches. Every possible facility

no half-measures, 
universal selective draft, that would en-

o
sees in FranCe, and any one acquainted 
with the spirit of the organization a ; 
decade ago will rub his eyes at the 
transformation. From a Sectarian so- ’ 
ci#ty of somewhat narrow traditions it 
has become in France an agency of soc
ial service on a broad, compyehensive 
basis. On General Pershing’s invitation 
it Is running the entire Post Exchange 
system for the troops, and its stores are 
to* be found practically wherever a unit 
of troops is located.

“I should like to take this opportunity 
to remove a misapprehension about the 
Y. M. C. A., which has gained consider
able ground, not only with our fellows 
abroad, but with the people back home, 
and that is that the Y. M. C. Adis mak
ing money out of the canteens which it 
is operating for the forces. At General people back home who fret about the 
Pershing’s request I went into this mat- morfjs 0f our army. For in a big sense, 
ter thoroughly, and the report is abso- our fellows are living oh a plane such 
lately without foundation. I mention as men seldom attain. In point of de- 
this matter only because the wide-spread votion, unselfishness, cheer under hard- 
rumor is most unfair to an organization ; ship, a sense of honor, and a spirit of 
which is doing heroic service. ; fortitude and courage, they make the

“Somewhat to my surprise I found the 'people who-piously condemn their moral; 
Salvation Army probably the most pop- ; back home look small and mean, 
ular organization in France with the : “Even in the narrowest interpretation 
troops. It has not • undertaken the com- ; 0f the word, we have little cause to 
prehensive programme which the Y. M. 1 WOrry about the morals of our men. The 
C. A. has laid out for itself. That is, it ; official statistics show that the venera t- 
is operating only in three or four div- , disease rate in the American Expedition- 
isions, while the Y. M. C. A. is aiming : ary 'Forces is less than one per cent, 
to cover every unit of troops. But its I This is better than the conditions here 
simple, homely, unadorned service seems jn the Camps at home, and it is infinitely 
to have touched the hearts of our men. smaUer than the prevailing disease rate 
The aim of the organization is, if pos- jn the civilian population of the United 
sible, to put a worker and his wife in ! States, 
a canteen or a- centre. The woman j eemed, I saw 
spends her time making doughnuts and troops under all conditions, 
pies and sews on buttons. The man front and in the rear, and I did not see 
makes himself generally useful in any a single man intoxicated, 
way in which Ms service can be applied. “I do not want to give the impression 
I saw such places in dugouts way up at 
the front, where the German shells 
screamed over our 1 leads with a sound 
not unlike a freight train crossing a | 
bridge. Down in their dugouts the Sal
vation Army folks imperturbably hand
ed out doughnuts and dished out the 
drinks.

“The Knights of Columbus is the re
maining organization on the job in 
France, and consequently its work has 
not been as fully developed as that of 
its sister organizations. Its personnel, 
however, was beginning to come in fairly 
large numbers when 1 left France, and ] 
the plans which it has made give prom
ise of effective service. The Knights of 
Columbus, of course, is not serving Ca
tholic troops exclusively, any more than 
the Y. M. C. A is serving Protestant \ ing. 
troops. It is constituted on a broad 
basis for the service of our men every
where, regardless of creed or affiliation.”

Mr. Fosdick was asked about the mor-

rorreal service from every man and 
from eighteen to eighty. His 

remedy for disloyalty would be intern
ment or a firing squad. He regrets that 
the United States has not today a leader 
like Lloyd George to appeal to the coal 
miners ahd save this continent from the 
great coal shortage that threatens, but 
failing such a leader he would have the 
government conscript the miners and 
sec to it that the mines are operated day 
and night at full speed to keep the peo
ple warm and to keep the essential in
dustries supplied with fuel so that they 
need not be closed. Capt. Dixon would 
meet German organization with, if pos
sible a more thorough organization, 
built upon the free will of a fighting
democracy out to win the war. of war> reconstruct onr industrial system

We have had no finer picture of the j ^ build upon stable foundations a 
United States stripping for war than is , greater and happier Canada.” 
drawn by this great speaker, but he |

• frankly admits that his country must ,
raise fifteen million troops before she Sir Robert Borden and Gen. Mew- 

the colossal work of the British : bum, after visiting the offices and de
will pots of the Red Cross, declare that “In 

no business establishment are adminis
trative details more thoroughly and ef
ficiently carried out.’’

sure
country only a stem, active, energetic 
public opinion ensures economy in pub
lic expenditures. But, primarily and 
chiefly, we must organize to re-establish 
the soldiers in civil pursuits, to improve 
our position in world markets, to en
sure that factories will not be idle and

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Pumps, $4.00 
to $6.00 styles. A size for every
body in the lots

!woman

$2.98, $3.98i

Issued August 15. Interest payable half yearly. For fur
ther particulars, apply to W. A. LOUDOUN,

r
Sale goods, cash, no approba

tion.
THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Open Friday Evenings and 

all day Saturdays until 10.30 
p. m.

labor unemployed when peace comes, to 
stimulate agriculture by generous pub
lic support and the creation or expan
sion of industries closely related to pro
duction, and to maintain satisfactory re
lations between employers and employ
ed. It is Idle to deny that we face tasks 
of tremendous magnitude, but with or
ganization, courage and confidence, and 
undeviating devotion to the common na
tional interest we can repair the ravages

I

Jre-or-

FRANCIS k WHAN . :•.that our men with the American Ex
peditionary Forces are saints—they nTre 
not. They are human fellows, and even 
when out of the trenches are living a life 
of which we Americans back home can 
well be proud. As a matter of fact, it 
is not a question of whether our fellows 
overseas are worthy of us and our tra
ditions. The question is whether we are 
worthy of them.”

19 KING STREET !

You Can Buy Them Cheaper 
at Arnold’s Department 

Stores
90 Charlotte Street and 79 

Ludlow Street. West End

equals
Empire. In his opinion the war 
finally be won in the air, whose avenues 
are not fortified, and from which may 
be rained down the awful destruction 
that will bring the Hun to terms.

Chautauqua brought to St. John a 
gioup of American speakers of note and 
of exceptional ability, who delivered 
vital messages in relation to the great 

In that it lias done a real service

Brown Teapots,
25c., 30c., 37c. and 45c. each 

Yellow Mixing Bowls,
25c., 35c- 45c, and 65c. each 

China Cups and Sa wen,
17c., 22c. and 25c. each 

% do*. China Cups and Saucers
(Special) ......................................

Vx doz. China Cups and Saucers, $1.00 
Children’s Black Hose—All sites,

25c., 30c. and 35c. pair 
Children's White Hose—All sizes,

25c- 30c. and 35c. pair

As far as drunkenness Is con- 
thonsands of American 

both at the

Uncle Sam’s thoroughness is shown in 
an order to manufacturers of automo
biles to convert their plants to 100 per 
cent war work before the end of the 

Refusal will mean cutting offyear, 
their steel supply.

war.
to these provinces, cementing the bond 
of international friendship and giving 
Canadians thrilling glimpses of what our

$125<§> a.<*>

Sun
Burned

Skin

As a reward for the abstinence which 
has saved the situation for the present, 
the United States food administration 
has lifted some of the restrictions on the 
use of meats.

Toneighbors are doing in their pursuit of 
tile common task. These addresses, 
along with that of our own Capt. (Rev.) 
G. M. Campbell, speaking in behalf of 
the government of Canada, cannot but 
have a powerful influence in keeping the 
people alive to the gravity of the situ
ation, even in this hour of Allied suc- 

the western front; for, as Capt.

KeepLadies’ White Hose.
20c- 25c. and 35c. pair$> <$>

Ladies’ Black Hose,Lenlne, In Russia, is still making a 
noise like a prime minister. He has sent 
an ultimatum to Japan. We can imag
ine the smile it will provoke in Tokio.

<$><$><$><$>
The Canadians are in the forefront of 

the present battle and bear themselves 
with a courage and skill worthy of the 
reputation gained early in the war.

20c- 25c- 35c. pair 
Ladies’ Italian Silk Black Hose, Fit■

3^c. pair
Sale of Middy Blouses, Ladies’ 

Waists, Children’s Dresses, Corsets, 
Glassware, Ornaments, Dolls, Toys, 
etc.; also large assortments of Enamel 
Ware.

You want a healthy sum
mer tan. But sometimes you 
get it too quickly and then 
there is a few days of suffer-

cess on
Dixon says, the tide of battle ebbs and 
flows, and the great task is yet far from 
being completed.

The best work is demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the world’s history. We can’t 
do our best, when the system 
is full of poisons.

The liver and kidneys must 
be kept active so that the 
blood will be properly filt
ered. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are the most ef
fective regulators of these im
portant organs. *

They will help you to keep 
i well and active and to do your 

beet work.

Get Our Prices Before Buying 
Stores Open Friday and Saturday 
Evening; Close Saturday Afternoon

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning and 

' leaves the skin delightfully 
soft and smooth.

Because it is equally effect
ive in relieving stings of in
sects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin irri
tations it is invaluable in the 
summer camp.

AFTER THE WAR.
The Tiroes quoted a few days ago a 

portion of en address by Sir John Willi
am, touching conditions after the war. 
In tlie same address Sir John referred es-

War Sharpened His Wits.
Tommy (just off train, with consid

erable luggage)—Cabby, how much is it 
for me to Latchford ?

Cabby—Two shillings, sir.
Tommy—How much for my luggage? 
Cabby—Free, sir.
Tommy—Take the luggage — I’ll

als of the troops.
“I suppose yo 

narrow sense," 
troops storm Vaux on July 1; I sow 
the marines holding the line at Chatenau 
Thierry early in June, and I have seen 
the conditions under whicli our fellows 
habitually live in the trenches at the 
front. Somehow, after what I have seen, 
I have not much patience with those

u mean ‘morals’ in the 
lie said. “I saw ourLine Your Own Slove P

pecially to Canada and the need of pre
paration so that this country may enter 

era of successful national ex-
Foley’s Prepaid Fire Clay

Ready to use* Sold in bulk by Ti 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery,

upon an
pansion and prosperity. He charges that 
there has been an enormous waste of 
public money In the last twenty years, walk.
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ri _ _ 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, priera, shipping 
instmctioBS, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ........
ADDRESS
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Stores Open »t 3*30 a*m*, Qose at 5.45 pun.
Fridays Close at JO pun, Saturdays Close at 

J2.45 pun.

4

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

“Buy supplies of vegetables, if you have not 

grown them. You will want them next winter.’1
Mid - Summer

Clearance Sale
f 'i

Have you tried brown sugar In your 
preserves? The most astute housewife 
can detect no shade of difference be- i 
tween it and ordinary white sugar.

There are three grades of brown sugar, I 
generally classified as bright, yellow and 
dark yellow. They contain from 7 to 
10 per cent less sucrose than refined 
sugar but they have in addition from 4 
to 8 per cent of invert sugar, which has 

sweeter taste than cane sugar and is 
the sugar found in honey, molasses and 
fruits.

1 ¥ Early Showing of 
Bath Robe Blankets

Pure Irish Linen 
Damask HuckTowelling, Etc

High-class goods that are practically unprocurable in the 
outside Linen Markets today.

i
* Twenty-five inch Best Quality Pure Irish Linen, Damask 
Buck, in rich satin, shamrock and ivy stripes, and satin stripes 
without pattern, and large Fleur-de-Lis designs.

Guest Towelling Widths in plain centres with border and 
in a variety of Floral designs.

Plain Linen Hucka—15 to 24 inch.
- '

Natural dolor Embroidery Linens—22, 36, 38, 45 and 48

White Embroidery Linens—22, 27, 36, 45, 50 and 54 inch.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

Now Is the time to get your summer 
Shoes. We are offering all our Summer 
Footwear at big reductions, and among, 
them you will find our White Pumps, 

, Oxfords and Boots at very low prices. 
Come In and try on your size and save 
money. Some of the Shoes it will pay 
you to buy.

39

a

Ordered Very Early—Received Early

Many colorings and designs. Each Blanket is provided 
with neck and waist girdle.

VERY LARGE BLANKETS FOR MEN’S 
BATH ROBES

Wonderful Value at $6.50 and $6.75 Each 

See Ring Street Window Showing of These Bath Robe Blankets

Women’s White Relgnstin Boots — 
Goodyear welt, high heel.

Extra Value for $4.65
7 1

/ THE SIMPLEST WAY
TO SERVE CORN MEAL.

Plenty of Good Milk to Take Away the 
Dryness of This Wheat Substitute 
Is the Secret of Making the Dish 
Palatable—Com Meal Puddings Save 
Wheat and Sugar.

4-stJ
LE**!

Fine White Linen Pumps and Oxfords 
with high or low heels. Just right__for 
wearing NOW................... .................. $320 f i

i:White Kid Lace Boots — High heel, 
Goodyear welt. A good dressy boot for 
early Fell wear. Regular $10.00, “Doro
thy Dodd........................................ For $6.85

/ I4if Mush and milk for breakfast or lunch 
makes a simple dish fit for a king—but 
like nil other simple dishes it must be 
made just right or the king won’t like 
it The secret of serving com meal this 
way lies in plenty of milk and not too 
milch mush. In the first place see that, 
the mush is not too thick—try out your 
receipts until you find the knack of 
cooking it just long enough. No one 
enjoys dry, thick mush. Then 
moderate portions with a generous | 
amount of milk or cream on top—and 
have plenty more in the pitcher to add 
later on. Raisins, dates, figs and other 
dried fruits give variety to the dish and 
please the children. They sweeten the 
mush and save sugar.

The most common way of preparing 
mush Is to allow the water to come to 
the boiling point and to add the meal 
slowly, stirriqg constantly. The objec
tion to this method is that there is con
siderable danger that the mush will be- 

lumpy and oftentimes it is incon
venient' and unpleasant to stand over a 
hot stove and stir the mixture sufficient
ly to make it smooth. A better method, 
therefore, is the following:

Put the com meal, cold water and salt 
together in the top of a double holler: 
No stirring is necessary. Put the top 
of the double boiler Into the lower part 
and allow the mush to heat slowly, 
cooking half an hour, or longer, if con
venient. When serving remove the top 
of the double boiler from the lower part 
and boil the mush for two or three min
utes. In hotting It at this time there is 
no danger that it will lump.
Com Meal Mush.

©01®

“PAMICO” WAIST FLANNEL
In Stripes and Checks, Attractive Colors at.........

. B oth the Above Are Shown In Our

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

We have also a lot of small sizes and 
broken lines in Tan, Black. Patent Leath
er and White that we are selling at Less 
Than Half Price.

52c. a Yardinch.

-,
IDEAL SHOE POLISH—Combination of liquid and 

paste, in black, tan and chocolate. The Best Polish on the 
market.

serve

Men’s Summer Underwear Athletic or Loose
Fitting Styles

$

SALE AT OUR THREE STORES. NO GOODS ON APPROBATION. 

“THE HOME OF BETTER SHOES" !..

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

f?

:i The Favorite and Perfect-Fitting Makes—Buy Now. Our Finest Weather is Yet to Come.
One-Piece Garments are the favorite style for Summer wear. They are cooler and very much 

more comfortable than the separate shirts and drawers. The “Athlete styles are sleeveletM 
length. The special features are the fullness in the back, which ^vides for perfe^^edomofactocm 
The ouenine down the leg provides ample opening so necessary in this fabric garment on account 
the non-stretching nature of the cloths, also the correctness of the trunk measurements^ the ^verage 
man. They are shown in white checked Madras, open stripe and fine soft net, at Prices $1.35, $1.40, $1.50

*

come

k BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

1

Velour KimonosNew Colored Apronsand Rompers
Belted Aprons, Aprons with Bibs, Aprons without Bibs 

and “Sister Dora” Aprons, White Pique and Colored Ging
ham Rompers.

Nobody cared for the price of gasolene.
Farmers came to town after their mail.
The hired girl drew $1.60 a week.

* The butcher “threw In” a chunk of 
liver.

Folks said pneumatic tires were a joke.
Nobody “listened in” on a telephone.
There were no sane Fourths, nor elec

tric mfeters.
Strfcwstacks were burned instead of 

baled.
Jules V^me was the only convert to 

the submarine.
You stuck tubes Hi your ears to lieai 

a phonograph, and it cost a dime.

ONLY 20 YEARS AGO.

But What a Difference It Has Made in 
People and Things.

hCool and light-weight, floral patterns, turn-down collars, 

“set-on-’ pockets, in a great variety of colora.

COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was 6 cents a pint.
Most young men had “livery bills.” 
Cantaloupes were muskmelons.
You never heard of a “tin lizzie.” 
Doctors wanted to see your tongue. 
Milkshake was a favorite drink. 
Advertisers did not tell the truth.

Method No. 1—One cup com meal, 
three and one-half cups water, one tea
spoon salt. x

Bring the salted water to the boiling 
point in the top of a double boiler. Pour 
the com meal slowly into the water, 
stirring constantly, 
utes. Put the upper part of the boiler 
into the lower part and cook the mush 
half an hour and as much longer as 
convenient. Long cooking improves the 
taste and probably adds to the thorough
ness with which the mush is digested.

The housewife who has no double 
boiler can make one by using two sauce
pans of such size that one can be set 
inside of the other.

Method No. 2—One cup meal, one tea
spoon salt, three and one-half cups 
water or four cups milk, whole or skim, 
or four cups milk and water.

Put the ingredients into the top of the 
double boiler cold and cook qne hour or 
longer. If convenient, just before serv
ing bring the mush to the boiling point. 
This improves its texture and also its 
flavor.

WHITE WEAR DEPT.—2ND FLOOR
•• vv

Cook three min-
:

L-t

KINO
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“EVERYWOMAN” LARGEST DRAMATIC TRAVELLING 
, ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

,n. See Announcement 
Monday

a# NEW Bill EIES 
OPERA HOUSE PATRONS

$
■ v

*.v;- -. w ; #-• - -, • .

ABCOCK’S famous origination, Cory- 
WoL lopsis, the delicate, gentle fragrance 
> W' Jjj which so daintily suggests the magic 

charm of the East, combined with talc 
powder of misty lightness, gratifying to the 
skin as soft-wove silk.

At your dealer’>—everywhere m the Dominion.

\a • ^) Theatregoers who have been misled by managerial pretensions 
of alleged New York productions which are presented by compan
ies of actors which have never played the metropolis, with the seen- 
ery and costumes cut down to meet the “requirements” of “the 
road,” will surely appreciate the efforts of Henry W. Savage, the 
international producer and manager, who is sending the big dram
atic spectacle, “Everywoman,” to this city, where it will be offered 
at the Imperial on Friday and Saturday of next week with Saturday 
^matinee.

This is the only company pre
senting “ Everywoman, ” just as it 

the only company presenting 
“Everywoman” last season, 
company is just as nearly the 
sanie as it was possible for the 
managerial skill to make it. In a 

Superintendent of Orthopedic Sup- company requiring thirty-seven 
plies Appointed by Inviladed I speaking characters, it is next to 
* c . j. , — ■ . impossible to keep exactly the

Soldiers Commission game cast from season to season.
, Actors are only human ; they die,

A new branch of the Invalid Soldiers’ h^ange their professions, advance,
Commission has been organized. It is Retrograde like other human be

ings. Yet, as near as possible, the 
cast of “Everywoman” is the 
same this year as it was last year, 
and the same last year as it was 
the year before. Some, of the 
original creators of the various

Basket
Picnic

Programme of Exceptional Interest 
With Many Entertaining and 
Uausual Features

i
Mush In the Fireless Cooker.

One cup com meal, one teaspoon salt, 
four, and one-half cups water, milk, or 
milk and water. .

Bring the salted water to the boiling 
point ; add the meal slowly, stirring all 
the time. Put into the fireless cooker 
and leave for five to ten hours. If the 
pail holding the mush is set into another 
pail containing water before being 
placed into the cooker, the heat will be 
retained longer. Whether this is neces
sary or not depends upon the efficiency 
of the cooker.

Here are three good conservation pud
dings which take no wheat and no sugar. 
They are made chiefly out of milk, com 
meal and molasses.

I Min the 
one of

The change of programme 
Opera House last evening was 
the most pleasing performances pre
sented in this popular vaudeville theatre 
for some time. The five acts are of ex
ceptional merit and should please the 
many patrons. Singing, dancing, jug
gling and a performance by trained dogs 
go to make up a programme of talent 
which would be hard to surpass. In ad- 

the five acts another episode of

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 

Friday
fC* BABCOCK’S

VOHTLOPS1S TALC
roles are still playing the charac
ters and have done so since the 
opening performance. The scenic 
equipment is just as elaborate and 
all new, and in every way an ex
act duplicate of that used at first 
performance. It is fresh and 
spick and span. The costumes are 
up to the minute. There has been 
no paring in any of the effects to 
make it easier to handle. Mr. 
Savage would permit nothing of 
the kind. You will not see a num
ber two organization playing 
“Everywoman.” It is the ome and 
only company playing anywhere. 
The play-going public have learn
ed that the name Henry W. Sav
age as a sponsor of a theatrical or 
musical attraction is an absolute 
guarantee of its worth.

.4 !

Made by A. P. BABCOCK COMPANY
TORONTO

was
The

NEW YORK NEW BRANCH FORMEDdition to
“The Lion’s Claws” was thrown on the 
screen and its many thrilling features 
and adventures proved intensely inter
esting.

The vaudeville programme was, as 
usual, awaited with interest and no 
small amount of speculation as to its 

When the curtaiti was drawn

Canadian Distrihetars 
The Arthur Sales Ca., 

Tor ante, Ont. Tfîrice Indian Pudding.
Five cups milk, one-third cup com' 

meal, one-half cup molasses, one tea- 
spoonful salt, one teaspoonful ginger.

Cook milk and meal In a double boiler 
20 minutes ; add molasses, salt, and gin
ger; pour into buttered pudding dish and 
bake two hours in slow oven; serve with

25<t
merit.
up after the motion picture, voices 
blending in harmony were heard from 
behind the wings and then Stewart and

cream - Crumbles, two colored singers and to be cayed the Orthopedic and Surgical

One cup com meal, one cup molasses, for some yme- ( One of the performers Issuing and repairing artificial lirnos an 
six cups milk (or four of milk and two bas an exceptionally fine voice, which other appliances issued by the Commis- 
of cream), one cup finely chopped figs, was heard to advantage in a well chosen 6ion to disabled soldiers requiring them 
two eggs, one teaspoon salt. song entitled “Life Is But a Game of wiU be under the direction of the sup-

Cook the com meal with four cups of ! checkers.” At the conclusion of their enntendent of tfie branch. The arti- 
the milk, add the molasses, figs and salt, performance they were greeted with ficial limb factory will continue to be 
When the mixture is cool, add the eggs : rounds of applause- managed by a trained practical man, but
well beaten. Pour into a buttered pud- j The second act was presented by the , the supervision of the general pblicy, toe 
ding dish and bake in a moderate oven uennett Sisters. As soon as they ap- keeping of records, and the co-operation 
for three hours or more. When partly j.^ared behind the footlights they won Qf the local depots and of the Branch 
cooked add the remainder of the milk , their audience, and as they sang and with other branches of the Commission 
without stirring the pudding. ! danced they were given hearty applause. wiR be in the hafids of the superintend-

Thls serves eight or ten people. j jj0th young ladies are clever performers ent of the Orthopedic and Surgical Sup-
Com Meal and Apple Pudding. j and their dancing and singing made a plies Branch. The headquartersof the

Com Meal and Apple Pudding.—For decided hit. Their costumes were also branch will be in Toronto. Prescnp- 
the figs in the above recipe substitute a j very pretty and were the subject of fa- tions for artificial limbs, splints, spect- 
pint of finely sliced or chopped sweet vorable criticism by the entire audience, acles, orthopedic shoes and other de- 
apples 3 Lawton, a clever juggler, then essayed vices required by reason of war disabilit-

This serves eight or ten people. to entertain the audience and that he ies will be made by the medical officers,
was successful was soon apparent. His and as many of them as can be manu- 
feats are new and the way lie has in factored by the Commission will be pro- 
confiding with the audience about his duced in the Artificial Limb Factory 
ability to perform or miss them was there. Subsequent issues will be pro, 
amusing. His work on the kettle drum vided for in accordance with the pre- 

exccptionally good, to say nothing scription by the superintendent of the

,This Lovely
Pony
$100.0°

FREESBOYS W
AND

GIRLS f o

I Can You So/ve À 
This Great Jm 

IVarPu33/e?m$[& Cash
is also reported that Sergt.-Major F. 
Fraser of the 9th Siege Battery will be 
given a rank of lieutenant in the artil
lery; he holds a lieutenancy In the in
fantry.

ENLISTMENTS FORilJPti

<§)©© 1 
©©©S#
©@<§)<§>E©©<§>©

nDyl CANADIAN FORCES
AUTOMOBILE PLANTS FOR

WAR WORK EXCLUSIVELY 
Washington, Aug. 9—Manufacturers 

of passenger automobiles were advised 
by the war industries board to get on a 
100 per cent war work basis for their 
plants before January 1, 1919. In a let
ter addressed to the national aatomobile 
chamber of commerce responding to its 
proposal for a voluntary 50 per cent, 
curtailment of passenger car production, 
the board says the manufacturers can be 
sure of continuing their industry and 
preserving their organiaztions only by 
converting to war orders.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—Recruits to the 
her of 13,941 were secured for the Cana
dian expeditionary force in Canada, the 
United States and England, during the 
month of July, according to the official 
statement of the militia department is
sued today.

Enlistments in the Canadian expedi
tionary force since the beginning of the 
war have reached a total of 666,528.

The largest enlistment during July 
was in military district No. 4, of which 
Montreal is the headquarters, where 3,- 
920 recruits were secured.

The figures of wastage during July 
show that the infantry suffered to the 
extent of 3,242, and other arms 984 men.

num-

i

THE PRIZES
1st Prize Beautiful Shetland Ponyor $100.00 Cash

*#• *fo °0°0 °i?h 5th ^ * 5 0°0 C“h 

“ 5.00 •• 7th -• 3.oo ;;
«• *> nn «* 9th. “ 2.00

Four Thing» That Will Win The War
WHAT ARE THEY ? 2nd

4thFTtHE 16 Circles above can be 
I made to spell out the names of the 
x four chief things that are going to 

win the war. Our bright loyal Canad
ian boys and girls can help provide at 
least one of these things. Every boy 
and girl should know all of them. Can 
you tell what words the four magic cir
cles represent?

How to solve it.—Each drrle mv 
resents a letter of the word called for. 
The number of dots in the circle rep
resents the position of that letter in the 
alphabet. For instance: A would be 
represented by a circle with one dot be
cause it Is the first letter of the alpha
bet. “B" would be rcprcscnicd by a 
circle with two dots because it is the 
Second letter. “C" would be represented 
W three dot», “D" by four dots and so 
in. You rouit correct/ count the dots

kid when you have them

“".!n SSSSSÇJSÇr
Ç one of the grand Cash prizes above.

6th was
of many other difficult feats he per- branch.
formed. The question of opening new

Bennington and Scott followed and depots in localities where they may be 
soon won the large and appreciative aud- required on account of the concentra- 
ience. The former has lost one leg, but tion of discharged soldiers requiring as- 
this does not hinder him from giving a sistance of this kind, will be in the hands 
demonstration of dance steps and high of the superintendent, who will kcepin
kicking which was nothing short of a close touch with all the depots. The

! revelation. His partner is also a clever whole branch will be managed on a
dancer and between them they gave a strictly commercial basis in accordance
pleasing and novel act. j with the policy of the Military Hospitals

The concluding number on the pro- C-ommisison, when the limb factory was 
gramme was entitled Elliot’s Leaping founded. ...

EKEMBfiflaHiB—Hounds. The act was pleasing for it The superintendent of the branch will f . h called un The
introduced many new feats by trained be responsible direct to the deputy min- week? does not mean that

1 lrap over barrels, etc., and before he fin- stage where it could be efficiently con Squadron Commander.
1 ished be cleared a height of at least ducted as a division of the Medical j D Creaghan of Newcastle, who is
twelve feet. Other little dogs perforin- Branch, whose duties and responsibilities ,n the city> sai,i last night that he had
ed difficult and amusing tricks. On the are also greatly on the increase in other recentiy received word that his son, who
whole tlie programme is exceptionally directions._______ is in the royal air force, had been pro
good and will undoubtedly attract large ",r. " „ , moted to be a squadron commander. Mr.
crowds. The wedding or Miss Gertrude Hot- çYeaghan has three sons and two daugh-

----------- -—• ---------------- i land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\d- ^grs serving overseas.
Moses Quinn of Welsford was quite liam T. Holland of Re<1'>.n."”’k ' ” At Partridge Island,

badly injured Thursday when he fell off and William Keyes of Redban , Ponton formerly of the
a load of hay. He was unconscious for solemnized on Ty“’rIV P Coburgh Heavy Batten’, has been de- ' Benson Mahoney, The Ross Drug Co.
several hours and was attended by Dr. ceremony was performed by Rev. P. Cohurgh neavy^ Island_ It Olive’s Medical Halt
Lewin. Uuffy.

8 th
10th •• 2.00 “

25 Extra Cash Prizes of $1.00 each local

send themtomc6 VVewm reply right mray telling you 
if your solutions are correct and sending you the com
plete illustrated list of grand prizes that you can win.

Use one side of the paper only, putting your name ami 
address in the upper ritht band comer. If yoirwant 
to write anything besides your answer to the puzzle 
use a separate sheet of paper. Be neat and careful 
because in case of ties the prizes will go to the bo^b « 
girls whose suiswers are neat est and best written. 1 rop 
spelling and punctuation will also count.

G
For Harvesting.

Regulations under which draftees are 
to be allowed to go liarvesting were 
given out by military headquarters yes
terday ' afternoon. Lieut.-Colonel A. H. 
Powell, A. A. G., announced last night 
that this leave would be without pay 
and confined strictly to men who were

Owing to weather conditions, the girls 
of the aNtoral History Society will not 
go camping today as planned, but will 
leave on Monday. They will spend one 
week at Ludgate Lake and another week 
at some other location.

What Others Have Done You Can Do 

H*~

♦100.00 Cash, Lyle Benson. Hamilton, Ont.
♦so 00 “ Helen Bencsch. Junltln*. Alta,
$25.CO " Florence Nesbitt, Arnpnor, Ont. 

We wiil send you the names of many others too.

SWAIZEMA 
CURES 

ECZEMA 
AND SKIN DISEASES

*
Send Your Answers This Very Evening!

Only boys and girls 
under 16 years of age 
may send answers and 
each boy or girl desiring 
his entry to stand for 
the awarding of the 
♦rand prizes will 
quire J to pc i form a 
small service for us for 
which an additional val
uable reward or special 
cash prize will be Riven. 
The Contest will close on 
September Sfith end the 
prizes will be awarded im
mediately after. Bend your 
entry today.
MdcT^TSUPciSrDA.
Dept. 2S Toronto, One

HORLICK’SAs gentle and play- 
ful a* ailotf, provid- 

9 ing healthful fim for 
the whole family. -TYliVAfea!

,
si Doctors are discarding the old un

successful local treatments and giving 
this new discovery.

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted irain exit act

mm WHY
\] Because they get quick relief and per

manent results.
Guaranteed and sold in St. John by J.r#.
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ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OFJ31-3 PER CENT. ON_ADVTS, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORELHi’_PAID IN ADVANCE--MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS,

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE 1

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO. RENT?

EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID — BARBER WANTED, STEADY POS- 
Prince Wm. Hotel. 82902—8—18 ition, good wages, pleasant locality.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — j Apply at once, Oscar T. Friars, Sussex,
------- 82937—8—17- I HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE GIRL WANTED FOR SET AND N. B. 

Drawn Work. Apply Canada Brush 
82848—8—15

;<fe BOY WANTED—AGE 15 TO 18 
Apply in own hand writing,This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
Company. ! years.

previous to august 15th. J. Hunter 
White, 7 and 8 North Wharf.

FOR SALE — YOUNG GENERAL 
purpose mare, 1200. weight. Apply 154 

Main street 82992—8—17
WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store. Apply McLean’s, 525 Main 
82871—8—15

82989—8—14
SLOVEN, EXPRESSES, 'DUMP 

Carts, Light Carriages, Single and 
Double. Bargain. Easy Terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. Main 547.

82986—8—17

street.
---------- I WANTED — CARPENTER WHO
LANS- ' can take charge framing and building 

82885—8—16 of house. Only first class man need
-------- ---------- ; apply. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.,

GIRLS WANTED AT THE NA- : Coal Office. Tel M. 2636.
tional Clothing Manufacturing Co., 59 

Dock street. 82761—8—14

DINING ROOM GIRL, 
downe House.STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

82958—8—18HORSE FOR SALE. — APPLY 
Short’s Stable, 10 Pond street.

828Ï0—8—15
STORE, UNION STRÉET, WEST, 

Store and building; also store 594 Main. 
Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

TO LET — PLEASANT SEVEN 
room flat, 164 Main street

FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 88011—8—17 _____  I WILL START YOU EARNING $4

TAILORESS WANTED, 20 WATER- daily at home in spare time silvering 
loo street 82697—8—12 mirrors; no capital; free instructions.

------------------ | C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

82998—8—17
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BJED- 

room and Sitting Room. Kitchen 
privileges if desired. Good residential 
section. Address Box R 2, care Times 
Office. 82998—8—17

FOR SALE, CHEAP — ’DRAUGHT 
Horse, weight 1,450. Apply A. E. 

Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 
Main ^27._______________________ 8—18

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS AND 
carriage, ’Phone M. 2995-12, or 70 

Germain street 82708—8—12

79282—8—29
SMALL FLAT, IN GOOD LOCA- 

tion, wanted at once. Apply with full 
particulars, Box R 4, Times.

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST, 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, resiiiurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO-;---------------------------- --------—
grapher for permanent position; must j WANTED—PAINTERS, 

be good penman. Reply in own hand- - H. Pullen, 14 Hors field street 
writing, stating experience and salary j 
desired. Box Q 93, Times.

APPLY J.
88007—8—14 82898—8—18

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11. WANTED—DRIVER, GOOD WAGES 

—Apply St John Creamery, 90 King 
62911—8—16

SMALL FLAT. APPLY 143 MECK- 
lenburg street.

82682—8—12
82542—9—2982916—8—16

HORSE F,OR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
erick & Son, Britain street tf

BOOKKEEPER streetWANTED—LADY 
with experience ; also stenographer 

and an office assistant. Experience not 
necessary in latter cases. Address S. I 
A., care Times Office. 82655-8-11. j

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
loo street. Phone 1466-11.

TO LET—SMAL FLÀT, 64 QUEEN 
.street. References required. BOY TO LEARN SHOE BUSINESS.

Apply Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, 212 
Union street T.f.3 82990—8—17FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riagc, $60; one express wagon, $50; 
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1345-21. T.f.

82919—6—16 TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 11 
rooms, 89 Elliott Row. Phone 103 or 

690. 82821—8—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

82924-8—16TO LET—OCT. 1ST, LOWER. FLAT 
in all year round house at Model 

Farm, 7 rooms and bath. Apply to 
Miss Otty, Otty Glen, Kings Co, N. B.

82918—8—16

WANTED—ALL ROUND BLACK- 
smith to take charge blacksmith shop,

rick. WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
ed in small family. No children. Plain ' 

cooking. References required. Apply Marine Construction Co, Straight Shore
by letter stating experience, age, and :____________________________ 82904 8 P»
wages. Address Box Q 90, care Tele- WANTED _ AUTO MECH A N f *f
graph and Times.___________________ tf^ j with experience. Apply to J. Clark
WANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT1 &vSon, Germain street 82885—8—16

New™treetAPPly *° j BOY^WANTED.—APPLY TO ROG-
_______________________________________ er Hunter, Ltd, Printers, 20 Canter-

82889—8—12

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, electrics, bath. Tel M 2271.

82850—8—15

FROM SEPT. 1ST, SMALL, BRIGHT 
Self-contained house, rear, modern 

conveniences, 188 Princess street.

■“ i
FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE 

one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 
Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 
Duke street 7856—8—18

82748—8—18a
FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 

82830—8—15FLATS TO LET—616 MAIN ST. 
Apply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

82894—8—13
Union street. TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 

House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster, 
All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
vin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
—29 Dorchester street. 82805—8—14: FOR SALE GENERAL CENTRALLY LOCATED FLAT, 59 

Brussels street Immediate possession. 
Rent $15. Main 1562-11. 82827—8—12

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. bury street.I FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
82801—8—14 78828—8—19 tfstreet. BOILER MAKERS WANTED—FIVE 

First Class Boiler Makers. Experi
enced at fitting up on marine boilers.

I Apply 288 Germain street. J. Kearns.
82874—8—12

THOROUGH BRED SPANIEL PUP, 
11. St James street GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 

; change, 158 Union.
FLAT, 7 ROOMS, MODERN IM- 

provements. Apply Prospect Point; 
good for boarders.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
82792—9—8

82947—8—14 79865-8-26.ton Row. WANTED,82787—8—13FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, good as new, worth $62. Own

er leaving town Sunday ; sell for $30 
cash. Call 52 Queen street

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
bath, electrics, use of phone, 143 

82736—8—13
LOWER FLAT IN REAR OF 140 

St James street, Seen Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday. Apply Mrs. 
Breen, or Phone West 215-41.

WANTED—OCTOBER 1ST, LIVING 
Room, Kitchen and Bath, heated, 

with electrics. Central. Box Q 96, 
82727—8—18

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR BAND 
Saw. Apply Canada Brush Company.

82847—8—15 .GIRLS
WANTED

Leinster street !

82995—8—12 FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK,» 
82715—8—12

Times.
42 Carleton street.82745—8—13WIRE HAIRED OR SMOOTH FOX________________________ (__________ ____

$15 Also several grand M s™ dia strcet. « 82680-8-12
males or females for show and breeding _
purposes by champions—Short Circuit I TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Wireboy of Paignton, Cromwell Ban- Horsfleld. ’Phone 2960-11. 
tarn and Bishops Selected. F. E Stuart,

James Stuart & Sons, Montreal.
82997—8—17

; WANTED — MAN TO CLEAN 
floors and bale waste paper.

Brown Co.

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE RE- 
quire board. No objection to private 

family. Address H. W., P. O. Box 1386.
82702—8—12

Tt) LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 
'for two, 30 City Road. 82713—8—12

D. F. 
82869—8—15

We have openings for several 
girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

YOUNG MAN, EXEMPT FROM 
military service, to drive Ford deliv- 

: ery for furniture store. Apply J. Mar
cus, 80 Dock street. T.f.

CLEAN COMFROTABLE ROOMS, 
78 SewelL Miss Harrington. 8-12.

i
WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 

weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 
Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

|
FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 

Square.
82517—9—2

79086—9 -24care
WANTED — TEN FIRST CLASS 

Painters and Paper Hangers. Apply 
to R. A. McCready, Halifax, N. S.

82868—8—12

78406—9—16FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH , 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

—lower bell.

I
PLACES IN COUNTRYIRISH SETTERS—BEING OBLIGED 

to give up my hobby of breeding Irish 
Setters, am offering for sale that beauti
ful bitch “Champion Sonora Norma,” 
awarded special for best of breed, 1916 
and 1917, at N. B. K. C. shows. Am 

conditioning her for fall shows. 
Price to immediate purchaser One Hun
dred Dollars. Her first litter should re
pay this. Have also some ' grand pups 
out of Norma, by Montrose Rheola 
Andy (ten weeks old), price from $20 
to $85. E. C. Howard, Post Office Box 
1390, Montreal, Que. 82996—8—17

COOKS AND MAIDS T. S. SIMMS & GO.BY DAY OR WEEK, ON GONDOLA 
Point Road, facing river, one Com

fortable well furnished Camp, modern 
floor, will accommodate six persons. 
Terms $1 per day. Apply to Miss S. 
M. Smith, care Mowatt’s Drug Store.

82845—8—15

! HELP WANTED—WE HAVE EM- ’ 
I ployment for a number of hands in 
our Biscuit Factory. Bakers, Helpers, 
etc. Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.,

! Mill street, city.

WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Apply Baird & 

Peters. 82808—8-112

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MKN 
to work in woods. Call W. A. Fenton,

69 City Line, West; Phone 57.

78813—8—19
MAID WANTED. APPLY ST. JOHN 

County Hospital, East St. John.
83002—8—17

t LIMITEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17 tfnow 82836—8—15IS31-.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
for small family. References required. 

State experience, and apply by letter to 
Servant, P. O. Box 1090, St. John.

82950—8—17

BARNS TO LET»

LOST AND FOUNDFor month of August a few desir
able rooms and board at Rockdale 
Hotel, Brown’s Flats. Special at- barn to rent on peters 
tention to week-end guests and street Phone Main 2720. 
auto parties. Bor rates or other 
information, write or ’phone Mrs.
C. Wilson Dager, care Rockdale 
Hotel, Brown’s Flats, Kings Co.,

82754-8-12.

LOST—TUESDAY, SMALL BROWN 
Purse containing change, also pearl 

Rosary. Owner’s name on Cross, be
tween Delhi street and City Road to 
Haymarket Square car. Please return 

83000—8—12

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, LAND 
, and Bam, next to Reservoir, Lun- 

\_ caster Height, house cupric, hardwood 
" floors, hot water heating. Phone West 

816-41. 83013—9—12

CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. Ap
ply 186 Germain street. 82843—8—12FOR SALE—A ROUND BATH,

about 4 feet 6 in. deep, 24 feet of 8 in. 
galvanized iron pipe. Phone 8197-21.

82920—8—12

82901—8—16 82776—8—13.
k

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
Middle Aged Woman. Apply at once 

to 190 Union street.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
woman for general work. Must he 

good plain cook. Apply at Children’s
Home, 110 Elliott Row.

EXPERIENCED FARMER (MAR- ‘ 
ried), free house, fuel and vegetables. 

Apply Farmer, Box Q 99, Times.
82747—8—13

to Times.
TRAINING OF THE BLIND.

Arrangements have been made by the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment whereby returned blinded sol
diers in need of training which cannot 
be given in Canada may be sent back 
to England to receive that training at 
St. Dunstan’s Hostel. While it has al
ways been the policy of the department 
to have blinded Canadian soldiers train
ed at St. Dunstan’s, a very few of the 
fifty odd, who comprise the total, have 
returned to Canada for various reasons 
without receiving sufficient training to 
establish them in civil life. Some of 
these have been" given training in Can
ada in courses which institutions in this 
country are able to give. But when it 
develops that a blinded soldier’s best 
interests would be served by having him 
trained in some occupation not taught 
at one of the Canadian institutions, the 
department can now send him back to 
England for the necessary course. They 
will, of course, receive the Canadian rate 
of vocational pay and allowances during 
the period of training.

82786—8—14
STRAYED FROM PASTURE, 

Marsh Road, two Steers, each red and 
white in color, with lqti: 
on sides. Please communicate with Jas. 
McGrath & Son, City, Phone 863.

88010—8—17

FOR SALE—8 FAMILY HOUSE, 
modern, North End. Address Q 101 

Times Office.

SMALL MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 
in good running order. Apply 628 

Main street. 82795—8—14
N. B.

er “M” marked82815—8—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO- 
Apply 50 Cliff 

82712—8—12
mobile mechanic, 

street.T.f.PIANO FOR SALE. APPLY MRS. K.
M. Bostwick, 9 Wellington Row, or 

telephone Main 3728.

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House and Lot, East St. John. Price 

‘$3,000 for quick sale. Part cash. Ad
dress Q 108, Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET
GIRL TO WASH DISHES AND DO 

general house Vork. Apply Shop 222 
Prince Wnv 82748—8—13

82765—8—18 WANTED — HORSESHOER AND 
general Jobber. Apply to S. J. Holder, 

268 Union street. Wages 50 cents per 
82717—8—12

LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES, 
in case, via Dorchester, Union, Dock, 

North Wharf. Finder kindly return to 
Manchester’s, Market Square.

TWO ROOMS AND BOARD, CEN- 
tral. State price and particulars. Ap- 

83009—8—14

NON-SINKABLE STEEL MOTOR 
Boat Hull, 20 ft. long, with air cham

ber, in perfect condition. Phone Main 
1261-31.

82948—8—17
hour.WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply Mrs. J. 
Johnston, 183 Brussels street

ply Box .R 3, Times.
LARGE FREEHOLD LOT, COT- 

tage under construction, 6 large rooms, 
city water, county taxes, near munition 
works. Finished to suit purchaser. A 
bargain. George Shaw, 55 Canterbury 
street. 82872—8—15

82917—8—12 LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST, 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

82726—8—18
KITCHEN AND PARTLY FURN- 

ished Room, 38% Peters street. LOST—IN VICINITY OF GOLF 
Links, or on way from Dock street a 

W’atch. Reward.
Dock street.

82740—8—13 79012—8—23
82988—8—17

WANTED — RESPECTABLE PER- 
i son to look after old lad»y and assist in 
house generally, good home to right 
party. Apply Box Q 98, Times.

AUTOS FOR SALE F. A. Foster, 47 
82881—8—12ROOMS AND BOARD. LANS- 

82884—9—9dbwne House. MENLOST—NAVY BLUE BROCADED 
silk Hand Bag, containing money, reg

istration cards with full address, etc. 
Return to Times Office. Reward.

82875—8—15

FOR SALE — ROOMY, SELF-CON- 
House on nice residence street can be 

easily converted into a double tenement. 
Freehold, modern improvements. Apply 
Q 105, care Telegraph and Times.

/ 82857—8—12

Used Cars for Sale 82750—8—13

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, willing to help care 

for two children. Apply 127 Duke street.
82709—8—12 WANTEDPOSITION WANTED IN ADVER- 

tislng or sales department of St. John 
firm. Seven years experience in agency 
and sales correspondence work. Apply 
R. I., care Times.

LOST—AUTO TOOL KIT, MANA- 
wagonish Road or Loch Lomond. 

Finder kindly return ,342 Main.

Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One l-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm).
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED I N 
small family, no children; will have 

full charge of house. Apply Box Q 94, 
82683—8—12

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold Residence, Lot 50 x 250 ft., 

with 10 ft right of way, nice lawn, shade 
trees in frgnt large garden in the rear. 
Hardwood floors, hot water heating, elec
tric lights and gas, all modern improve
ments. At 105 Wright street, overlook
ing the new Courtenay Bay Works. Will 
rapidly increase in value. Price less than 
it would cost to build the house. Terms 
less than one-half cash. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street, Phone Main 2636.

82855-8—12

FOR 82846—8—12

PETERS’ TANNERY82955—8—13 I
Times Office.Alas I

She—Some people don’t know what’s 
good for them in this world.

He—And some people do know, but 
haven’t the price to get it

WANTED — BY 
Traveller, who covers the maritime 

provinces, different lines of goods on a 
commission basis. Address Commercial 
Broker, Bojt Q 107, Times.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE HELP J88

BOARDING BOOKKEEP-“STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
gentlemen, every convenience, 236 

Duke street, upper bell. 82926—8—17

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—10

92914—8—13
AGENTS WANTEDEXPERIENCED BOOK KEEPER 

and accountant, married, desires posi
tion with reliable firm. Box Q 106, Times 

x 82891—8—16

t

AUCTIONSNOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

AGENTS WANTED $1.000, YOU 
make it in your county with 

fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 
Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men oil time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure TOur field. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

Tailor's Equipment, Gro
ceries, Cottage. Piano,

Furniture, Etc.
BY AUCTION 

At salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Tuesday I ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
aftemoon, August 13th, ! field street 

at 3 o’clock, I will sell one tailor’s stove, i 
tailors’ irons, two tailor’s sewing ma
chines (One Singer and one Wheeler &
Wilson), tailors’ tables, refrigerator, No.
11 Silver Moon Feeder, walnut hat-tree, 
beds and springs, tennis court chairs, 
one computing scale, two counter scales, 
one oil tank, coffee grinder, three bags 
be»ans, chow chow, tomato ketchup, pea I 
soup puddings, tea, fly coils, pumpkin, 
and a large quantity of other goods.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

TENDERS ourcanEASTHOUSE FOR SALE AT 
Mouth; seven rooms and bath, elec- 

ride from
BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 

cess street. Private Phone 1540-41.
82787—8—14

POSITION WANTED BY NURSE, 
with two years hospital experience. 

Address Q 48, care Times.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, up to noon, August 18th inst., for 
the purchase of the buildings and lots 
owned by the City of Saint John, situat
ed in the Parish of Lancaster, common
ly known as 
Kane House 
Grey House 
Barry House 
McQuinn House
McPherson House Monahan Annex 
Collins’ House 
Grey (2nd) House Mullaney House 

The sizes of houses and lots may be 
seen at the office of the Common Clerk. 
All offers must be marked “Tenders 
Lancaster Houses.” The City reserves 
the right to reject any or all offers.

Saint John, N. B., Aug. 7th, 1918.
T. H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner H. F. and P. L.

trie lights, seven minutes 
Haymarket Square. Great bargain for 

, quick sale. Apply to Benjamin Hanlon, 
or Phone 2385-41. 82715—8—13

82826—8—15FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 
bargain. Phone 372-11, sharp six.

82960—8—18 82595—9—3
FOR SALE—DR. JAMES CHRISTIE 

is about to retire from practice and 
offers for sale his residence and office, 
No. 7 and 9 Wellington Row, St. John, 
N. B. Separate entrance to office, large 
vault, tile and hardwood floors in dining 
room and halls. Apply to Dr. Christie.

82763—8—13

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 271 Charlotte. 79355—8—30PIANOS AND ORGANSCARS FOR SALE—ONE 1915 OVER- 

land; 1 1916 Overland, 1 Ford. Ap
ply Pugsley Garage, Duke street. <

82959—8—14

Campbell House 
Lodge House 
Byer’s House 
Monahan House

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces tc handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20Chester.

FORDS, 1916 AND 1918 MODELS. 
Both in good condition. Apply Aver- 
land Garage, Duke street. Phone Main 
2108.

Lordly House

FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE—FARM ON ST. JOHN 

river, consisting of 100 acres, 30 clear
ed, balance woodland. Lumber worth 
more than price asked for farm. Build
ings in good repair. Especially adapted 
for early market gardening with wharf 

farm. Price $900 for quick sale. Ap- 
82676—8—12

82878—8—16
WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 

Flat, In good locality. Hot water 
heating. Box M

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
nearly new, run less than four thous

and miles, wire wheels, new tires, fully 
equipped. Owner leaving city. Box Q 
100, Times.

Tf.

WANTED —ABOUT OCT. 1ST., 
Small Modern Furnished Flat or 

î House. Apply Box Q 95, Times.
N. B.82814—8—14on Vacancy for two good Fire

men and Night Watchman. Ap
ply this evening to Engineer 
S,S. Empress, D. A. R. Wharf.

___________8—13. ,

ply Box Q 91, Times. ADAM P. MACINTYRE,A BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE—5 
Passenger Car, in fine condition. Call 

at Breen’s Automobile Repair Shop, 16 
Sydney street, or Phone M 545.

82728—8—13 Comptroller.
82863-8—12.FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 

ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE % ■78922—8—21

iTO PURCHASE82749—8—13

WANTED—SMALL SECOND HAND 
Safe in good condition. M. Ross, 25 

Church street.
BUSINESS FOR SALE At 200 Union StreetFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 82887—8—16

We combine good quality and 
low prices.
See our Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Pants. Examine 
our prices on furnishing 
goods. Note the saving ol 
dollars for the purchaser.

I AUTOMOBILES WANTED A T 
once. Have instructions to purchase 

for out of town parties Five Passenger 
Toüring Car and one Runabout, Fords 
preferred. State year, mode! and low
est cash price. No dickering. Address 
Box Q 103, Times Office. 82864—8—12

McALARY RANGE FOR SALE, 
cheap, in good order. Apply R. M. 

Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE — FRUIT, 
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor 

in busy section of city, good going busi
ness, well established. For information 
address Q 109, Times Office.

STERLING REALTY, un
82896—8—16 Upper flat 116 Lancaster street, 

$10.50.
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00.

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 3441-21

OAK BOOK CASE AND WRITING 
Desk combined, Oak Side Board and 

Dining Chairs. Apply 210 Germain.
82842—8—12

82949—6—17

FRASER, FRASER * CO. .WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co» Haymarket Square. Phone 3714.

79334—8—38 street

SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
makes repaired by expert workmen 

Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St.
78996—8—24

MAHOGANY DRESSER AND COM- 
mode, Kitchen Table and Chairs. 

Small Centre Table. Apply 209 Duke 
82841—8—15

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

I

x

I
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

K

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

I

Slimmer Cottage
Immediate Occupation

We -have been instructed to of
fer for «ale a Bungalow situate on 
the beach at Pamdenec. The house 
is almost completely furnished 
and stands on a lot) 40x170. This 
property will be sold at a sacrifice 
price, as the owner desires to real
ize on same immediately.

For further particulars, apply to

Taylor & Sweeney
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St
8—12.

m

WANTED
Men to work in our 

Fairville Lumber
Yard.

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

TWO FARMS 
NEAR CITY

Two hundreds acres at South 
Bay with house and bams. Larger 
portion under cultivation. Price 
reasonable for quick disposal.

Twenty-seven acres at Quispam- 
sis, ten acres of which front on 
Ritchie Lake. Large portion un
der cultivation. Price $1,600, for 
quick sale

For further particulars, apply to

Taylor & Sweeney
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St.
8—12.

Norton Griffiths’ 
Office Site

We have been instructed to of
fer for sale the lands and buildings 
formerly occupied by the Norton 
Griffiths Co, Ltd., as offices at East 
St. John. The buildings have re
cently been purchased by the 
ground landlord, and the whole is 

being offered for sale~at a 
sacrifice price, as the present own
ers are desirous of realizing on 
same.

For further particulars, apply to

now

Taylor & Sweeney
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St.
8—12.

f»Xls
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I-Plain Speaking 
On War Topics

The Best Way 
To Save Money

WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW COAL I
;

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchendlse, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale «and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.

i
AH OverlancPCars
are

is to spend it for nothing but things 
worth while.

It is what you spend for what isn’t 
worth it that constitutes waste.

Equipped; with.Red Cross Man Delivers Message 
of Compelling Interest at Closing 
Session of Chautauqua—Return 
Next Year is Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHY,AUTO SERVICE

hampionmDONE BY HAVE ŸOUR PHOTO TAKEN— 
day or night, rain or shine, while you 

wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
62828—8—16

ALL KINDS OF WORK 
A Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 
Arthur Stackhonse, Phone M 2891-81.

IHAMPIOToEC us e*

The Clothing buyer who wishes to 
be thrifty needs to do his choosing 
with a little more care.

Unless he has already learned that 
the best value in the market is 20th 
Century Brand and Gilmour's other 
good clothing—$18 to $42—ready to 
be finished at short notice.

Clothing, Tailoring, Military Out
fitting.

Square. SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Dependable Spark Plugs
The Champion "O" Plug has been developed 

[for and is exclusive factory equipment in all‘ 
new Overland motors—it is the plug that get* 
the most out of each gallon of gasoline and 
helps to maintain-an economy in operation' 
that has made the name of^ Overland*thei 
“by-word", for efficient motor service.L_^ 

.The unfailing dependability of this and att 
other Champion Plugs is obtained ithrough 
careful testing of the porcelain andythq pat
ented asbestos-Vned,- copper gasket» each 
shoulder which form cushions that absorb the 
almost continuous shock.of. exploding gassçj 
[in the cylinder.; . ... _
> Dealers . everywhere sell CharapiooefRW 
(Overland*, jand every J other! make of 
jinobile, motorcycle, , farm ; engines tra^osiog 
'motorboat. ___ ______ .

Look forUHc' naSW’CHAWUON’^onVffle 
nxircdain. ' It guarantees i'Absolute-satisfac- 
Hion to the user.or free repair or_replacement, 
avili lie made.”

of, Canada, Limite* 
WindsortOtet/ «

i“My mission is to stir to swift action,” 
said Capt. Frank Dixon, sometime Am
erican Red Cross missionary to France, 
and if impassioned oratory can accom
plish that mission then there is no doubt 
of its being accomplished. Capt. Dixon 

the last speaker in the Chautauqua 
programme and his address was a fitting 
climax to a splendid series. Gifted with 
a fund of dry humor and of forceful 
eloquence he carried his audience with 
him and was applauded again and again. 
The swift action he spoke of was just

____  , this: the sending of an Allied army at
A E WHELPLEY : once to Russia, the strenuous combating

238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 hidden disloyalty and the enforcement
boo ______________________ ; of universal and compulsory service of

men and women to prosecute the war.
Captain Dixon went to France in the 

interests of the American Red Cross and 
of it he said that it had saved the Am-

BARGAINS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PHOTOS ENLARGED 1

IJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

OUTING PLATES, WOOD AND PA- 
Wlndow Screens, Screen Doors, SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 86c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the film* 
with pnee. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

per,
Wire and Cotton Netting. Fruit Jars, 
Sash Rods, Curtain Poles and Fittings, 
and a thousand others.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street

was *
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

8—16

LAMPS—ALADDIN OIL LAMPS 
turn night into day, turns oil into a 

* beautiful white gas light Price $9 com
plete. On show 191 Charlotte street.

- 82705—8—12

' SILVER PLATERS

Gilmour’s,68 Kin§stnrGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo SL 
J. Grondines. T.f

PRETTY WINDOW SCRIMS, CRE- 
tonnes and Art Muslins, Towels and 

Bed Spreads at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street

/ Open Friday evenings. Close 
Saturdays at I, during June, 
July and August

First Quality SOFT COAL Z
Sawed Hard Wood

Prias Reasonable., Delivery Prompt erican people from being the victims of

5 Mill Street let M. 42 America was only bluffing and had it
not been for the presence in their midst 
of the wonderful American Red Cross, 
which did not have to wait for organiza
tion, then the French would have be
lieved that the slowness of Amercla’s 
preparedness
said it did. It was not possible to give 
too much praise and credit to the Red 
Cross Society, but helping the Red Cross 
was not going to win the war.
Present Moment Critical.

CHAIR SEATS, WOOD, IMITATION SECOND-HAND GOODS
Leather, Sash Rods, Blinds, Curtain________________________________________

Poles 12 foot if necessary, Window j FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Screens, Wire and Cotton Netting,Screen R0uer> i plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Doors. Dnval, Waterloo. 82661—8—10 Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,

-------- ----------------~ Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate
NEW SPRING A9SORTMEN1 OF jjare Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist Ropeg and etC- john McGoldrick Ltd., 
materials in muslins, voiles and gog- ; u5 Smyth strect. Phone M 228.
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. -------------- -
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

ne Overland Care 
Price, (UtO oo

REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 
Is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The este and attention tq your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us* 

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed 
continually at your disposât 
AH at the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN A (XX,
UdiM

Union St,

WISTED & CO, 149 ST. PATRICK 
Acadia and Pictou Soft 

Phoue 2146-11.

\a
street.

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. a

meant what the Germans SSjhwX-WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices i 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

‘.Anil
BOATS

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 
gharf. tf

He belie red that the present moment 
was the most critical in the whole war. 
Germany was retiring, but a candid fac
ing of the facts would show that Ger
many might retire from all the countries 
of Western Europe, which she has over- 

and if she kept Russia she had un
bounded resources for defying her ene
mies for years. There Was just one solu
tion: An authentic international Allied 

must be sent to Russia, not in a

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

and social reform hung upon the 
for years and 

years, there to ripen under the wat
ery sun of British compromise until the 
classes to be benefited by the reform 
had either been wiped out or emigrated 
to Canada and Australia. That Eng
land, for the present at any rate, has 
vanished. And we might at. well wake 
up to the fact. Gradually, no doubt 
owing to the need felt 'by the govern
ment for support from all strata of so
ciety, radicalism has been injected into 
the veins of Britain’s rulers The war, average
notwithstanding its threat, aimed at the lienable right to chuck his job whenever 
very existence of the Empire, instead of he likes and loaf has been considerably 
giving reaction occasion to climb into curtailed. In Great Britain, as in Affi- 
the saddle, has, on I he contrary, loosed erica, the housing problem has b 
all the best forces that the British Com- 0f great Importance; a Serious shi 
monwealth possesses. threatens there as here; and theçe, as

The record of acliiiremcnt is brougM here, the government has fobqd/ itself 
to a climax by the Educator Bill just forced to take over the whole question, 
passed in parliament. Here was a re- In this connection, the public health au- 
form that had been J-manded for more thorities have had to interfere more rad- 
than a generation, and ' had been at- ically in British private life than ever 
tempted only pieceitieaL Some time heretofore. Women have become an im
ago, by the appointment of Herbert mense factor in industry. And if the 
Fisher, the government indicated its de- womanhood of the country was not to 
sire to yield to Liberal and Labor party be sapped of its vitality, then very close 
pressure; for Fisher advocated real supervision had to be instituted of the 
educational reform. The present bill conditions under which women worked, 
embodies his ideas, slightly modified by Also the question of woman’s position 
inevitable compromise. Children will when the men come back and apply for 
now, under the terms of this measure, their jobs again had to be solved. Radic- 
have to attend school till the age of alism has gone so» far as to form wo- 
fourteen; no child under twelve will be men’s labor unions; in many cases wo- 
allowed to work; and none under four- men seem to have been admitted right. 
teen during echoed hours, and without into the men’s organizations, 
special permission from the authorities. An almost equal number of novelties 
Extraordinary provision has been made have been, or are on the point of being, 
for the proper care of underfed school introduced into the very fabric of the 
children, beginning with the kindergart- Empire itself. In the first place, the 
en years. All sorts of welfare projects, unwieldy cabinet has been transformed 
play-grounds, school baths, physical ex- into an inner, manageable war ministry 
ercise classes, are now to be realized. It of five. Side by side with this concen- 
is hard to imagine laissez-faire England, tration of power you have growing up a 

knew her before the war, count- well-defined sentiment for some sort of
British federation. One body of repre
sentatives. like parliament, should no 
longer be burdened with a multitude oi 
parochial affairs, with the decision as to 
the instalment of a water-power on a 
Scotch river, or the building of a gar
bage-disposal plant somewhere in 
Wales. The Irish muss has given a dis
tinct fillip to the federation idea. So has 
the Imperial War Conference, made up 
of all the colonial premiers and repre
sentatives from India. The conception 
of a new imperial structure is growing 
up; and with this conception, naturally, 

7 willingness to grant greater local

A New England 
In Old Britain

tree of discussion
triste andOptome 

Open Evenings.
■i

BUTTER run

O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.
!have consented to the nationalization ol 

their railroads and a great many oi 
Ithelr industries. Labor and capital, also, 
are completely controlled by the state, 
strikes have been rendered difficult, 
lockouts almost impossible. And the 

lower-class Britisher’s

"'\A.4 army
month’s time, when Germany might 
have accomplished her subjection, but 
immediately.

A peril which was as serious as that 
! of the Russian situation was to be found 
at home, the peril of a German peace 
offer being accepted. Germany could 
afford to make a peace offer that would 
sound very good to the ears of Cana- 

I dians and Americans, but there could 
i be no peace by treaty; only in one way 
| could the war be ended, either Germany 
j must be forever laid in the dust or the 
! democratic nations must bow beneath 
her autocratic sway.

| Germany had been most fortunate, in 
i having her enemies get into the firing 
I line one at a time and get into it gradu- 
i ally. She had been prepared, but the 
| Allies by their gradual action had broken 
j the force of their blow. They must have 

gradual action unless Germany 
going to be allowed to win; they 

must act swiftly and these were two 
! things which Capt. Dixon thought they 
I must do; uncover all disloyalty at home 
and punish it and enforce universal, com
pulsory service for and

By uncovering disloyalty he did not 
mean accusing all polioekl opponents of 
being pro-German or imprisoning every 

with German blood in his veins or 
with a Germfm name. From loyal Ger- 

loyal Americans could be made, 
but where disloyalty was found intern
ment or shooting were the only two 
remedies.
Universal Compulsion.

SNAPSHOTS War Times Have Brought Many 
Reforms — Novelties in Fabric 
of Empire Itself

J
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

CLOTHS
ina-

FOR SALE — BLUE SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square. x Most of us imagine, says the New 
York Evening Post, that we have been 
reconciled with the old England in 
which measures of political, economic,

i78683—8—16 me:TAXIDERMISTS

EMPLOYMENT ISINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH,
________ ____ ; Market Building, Germain street, Tax-
ANDERSON’S EMPLOYMENT BUR- idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and

»" •"> w°"“ <” *“ kM,T3 “î? „f.Vu«a
dus trial workers, laborers and all able 
boded men and women to give full and 
true service to their country for the 
benefit of all.
Avenues of Air Unguarded.

Captain Dixon, in the concluding por
tion of his address, said that the chief 
branch of the fighting forces of the 
armies today was the aviation corps and 
he described the new heavy bomb- 
carrying Italian airplanes as being able 
in one hour to destroy a town of 80,000 
inhabitants. The highways of the air, 
he said, are open and unguarded and 
through them the airplanes, the eyes of 
the army beneath, may pass with un- 

d dealing death and de- 
son is in the Ameri-

I

Ieau.
work supplied, 34 Pond street. 
Main 1538-21. 82942—8—16

TYPEWRITERS
ENGRAVERS no more 

wasTHE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
F C WESLEY 5t CO., ARTISTS | represents best value on the market.

and engravers. 59 Water street Tele- j Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
phone m7 982. at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

women.

, _ FILMS FINISHED believable 
struction.

flying corps in France and he natur
ally had special interest in that branch 
of the service.

How long the war was to last no one 
knew but Captain Dixon warned his 
audience that steadfast determination 
must never be put aside for easy opti
mism and that the war must be con
tinued to the only possible end to bring 
which he felt that the United States and 
Great Britain wouM stand together for

thousand years before they would 
yield to Germany.

At the commencement of the perfor
mance last evening the superintendent of 
Chautauqua made the announcement 
that F. H. Quirt had undertaken the re
sponsibility of obtaining the full number 
of guarantors for Chautauqua to return 
to St. John next year. She also an
nounced that the proceeds of the single 
ticket admission for the last perfor
mance was $16.75 and that this sum 
would be handed over to the Great War 
Veterans for their building fund.

spec
HisWATCH REPAIRERS

FlïfïiS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

own
canmanWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRIN'U 

a specialty. Watches, rings aua chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

mans
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Walttm» 
Watch factory.)

GARDENS as we
enancing such paternalistic interference 
with the right of every free-born Eng
lish lower-class child to go to perdition 
according to its own gait 

But this education bill is only one of 
a whole string of enactments. There is 
that spectre of the minimum, thirty- 
shilling wage, which forms the basis of 
the coal-mining Industry, and has been 
embodied In the new Com Laws as the 

for agricultural workers.

- - - - - - - - - -  j Why should somethings be voluntary
to live in the country than in the city; and others compulsory he asked. Why 
for we live in Toronto during the win- ] should taxation be compulsory and, 

r j military service compulsory for certain
“Another thing every farmer should ! ages only while the rest of the popula- 

do is to have a plan of his farm, show- ! tloiL was free to waste its time and do
ing every field-not neœs^arily | “rought^ut Speedily was military
borate blue-print, but *TOl'^h . discipline for all. The serious coal situ-
He then can sit down and can plan his | at.Qn jn the United States was caused 
crops for four or five years ahead mark- , by ubor uni(ms limiting the output of 
ing each field on his diagram with the CQal and in England just such a situation 
crop to be grown each year. had been met and solved by Lloyd

George. The States had no such leader 
and until such a leader should be found 
the people themselves must compel coal
miners, farmers, factory workers, in-

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

ater.

HATS BLOCKED TA
minimum
There is woman’s suffrage, and now the 
attempt, sure of success, to make wo- 

eligible for seats in parliament. As 
matter of war necessity, perhaps rath

er than of conversion to the principles 
of Marx, Englishmen, like Americans,

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in 'lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

Was Laughed at For 
Twenty Miles Around

men
goes
freedom to the » Empire’s component 
parts, such as Ireland and India.

athe WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

HAIRDRESSING
City Man Goieg on Farm Was Ridi- mmmm— 

culed for Keeping Books — Scoffers 
Were Converted

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. X. 
graduate.

■

fl
\

“Few farmers can tell at the end of 
a year exactly where they stand finan
cially,” said a city man who had re
cently purchased a farm, in referring ap
preciatively to the Farmer’s Account 
Book recently issued by the Commis
sion of Conservation. “I think I looked 
at fifty farms in all parts of Ontario 
within 100 miles of Toronto. The first 
question I asked every, man who wanted 
to sell his farm was, ‘How much do 

make off your farm every year?’

■ -

4 IRON FOUNDRIES m..

PERUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H.'Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers 8manager, .. — - - _ , . ,
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PACKAGEyou
and I don't think there were a dozen 
who cduld tell. Probably that was the

« D U|TT.rc I reason many of them wanted to sell. I READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, ^ ^ who owned the farra I
bought, and he replied that he had made 
all the money he had in the bank. That 
wasn’t much information ; but I found 
out before buying his place that lie had 
quite a snug sum in the bank.

“When we took up farming, all the 
neighbors watched everything we did, 
and many of them thought we were 

Now those are the ones who 
are doing

GTÊ5,MEN’S CLOTHING V
MEN’S '-in

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
unwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $16. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

y 8i

K
SEWING MACHINES nWILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

Soid direct from our store at 9NEW
chines. _ ,

lowest prices": W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192-10-26

crazy.
come over to see how we 
things. When some of the neighbors 
would drop in at the week-end and see 
my wife and myself entering up 
farm accounts, they went away and 
joked about it for twenty miles around. 
But at the end of last year when I 
could stand up and tell them what the 
farm had cost, what we got back, and 

net profit, they became interested, 
and now some of them are keeping close 

their incomes and expenditures. 
“On the other hand, there are farmers 

—and they are the most successful ones 
—who keep accounts as they should. If 
farming is run ns a business, it should 
be run in a business-like way. But 
you’ve got to show farmers that it is I 
to their advantage to keep accounts. 
They’ve got to be shown that they can’t 
keep accounts in their heads. They may 
say that they haven’t time to keep 
books; but if they would only start,they 
would find that it takes only about half 
an hour a week to itemize the memos 
made during the week.

“They also should keep track of their 
living expenses. For instance, if we take 
half a dozen eggs for a meal, they are 
charged against household expenses. If 
we dig up a peck of potatoes, they are 
charged up,; if we c»t ten cents’ worth 
of lettuce, it is charged up. 
would think that was foolish, and per
haps it is for a farmer; but we do it 
in order to see how much cheaper it is

our H
MONEY TO LOAN

HREMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.
our

^.b on

NAVY CUT HMONEY ORDERS
A DOMINION EXPRESS 

payableSEND 
Money 

verywhere.

\Order. They are 31 ~I GARE:

MULTIGRAPHING DLETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter nnd M*ultigrapr 
Office. 167 Prince William. BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING n

OFFICE BUREAU
3SÜSTENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 
and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince
William

Farmers
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THE TIRE
ST. JOHN HAS 
LOOKED FOR

Come in and see it 
tried. We also carry 
a full line of guar- 
antecd Tires at half 
prices.

H. MILLER, 25 Dock Street

5,000 guarantee 
Without Puncture
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Germany after the Moroccan crisis in 
19X1. The song goes this way i ;

We swing the good old sword;
It shines in morning light,
Hurrah I It flashes forth.
And won’t be sheathed again,
Though you sweat blood and water,
It cleaves unto the bone.

Always Refreshing and Appetising
& ■

Brutal Germans iik
K
t

Apparent Paradox In Character 
Of The Hun*

Here we have a sentimental exaltation 
of war 'brought about by the use of the 
word “sword” and the nations that 
cluster around it, poetic ideas of clash
ing combat and romantic heroism. The 
word “sword” has a peculiar fascination 
for the German. It is “the good old 
sword,” the tried comrade idea that 
gives a personal affection to the weap
on; that makes it a thing to be endear
ed and boastefl about. Pure sentiment
ality. It is, however, when the Ger
man contemplates the brightness of his 
swoid that he is induced to a state of 
chauvinistic ecstasy. It is his “shining” 
sword that stirs his imagination and 
drives him to a frenzy Ike a butcher 

mad around his chopping block.

F 4B459
One Trait Aids Otherl Flavor

The Tea with a “Quality” Reputation
Black. Green or Mixed.

Strength Pürity
Led Away by . Sentiment From 

Realm of Reason and Conscience 
Into Violent Excesses

; Sealed Packets Only.
«I

i&i.

E
* . Any serious study of the German peo

ple inevitably leads to the disclosure of 
a strain of sentimentality which is dif
ficult to reconcile with their present ma
terialistic conduct, unless one is capable 
of dismissing the notion that sentiment
ality and ethics, even sentimentality and 
sense, have any necessary relation. In 
the riddance of this notion lies the se
cret of comprehending the paradox 
which seems to confront us when we 
are appraising the German.

Once we get to understand that by 
the mere jugglery of words, the leger
demain of metaphor, hyperbole, and 
simile, conduct inconceivably vile can 
be made to appear as something noble, 

holy, we are in a fair way to 
divest ourselves of the perplexities that 
surround the German. We see that his 
atrocities, Ms whole present mental and 
moral attitude, are a result of hjs senti
mentality, which precludes any rational 
criticism by Mm of his acts. We know, 
if we have paid attention to facts rather 
than to words, that the peoples whose

SAVEWHEAgone
The imaginary flash of it mesmerizes 
him. No one but a sentimentalist could 
be roused to this exaggerated state of 
mind by the mention of the refractive 
qualities of a piece of burnished metal.
Even the Kaiser has this passionate 
fantasy when he indulges in the nickel- 
plated imagery of “buckling on his shin
ing armor.” The hypnotic effect of re
resplendency is visible even in their 
Reichstag speeches in this war of mud 
and and louse-borne trench fever.

Only hopeless sentimentalists could 
prattle about bright swords, and gl<j?y 
in war for the sake of war; centiment- 
alists even*when they scientifically as
sert the biological necessity for war, 
sodden sentimentalists in the extrava
gant value they give to kultur and 
when they talk of “blood and iron.” No 
person of sense can today look upon war 
as anything other than disgusting mis
ery. The sentimental sparkle of ac
coutrements may do very well for chil
dren playing with bright tin soldiers, but 
for rational adults “shining armor” and 
“flashing swords” properly belong to the 
angelic hosts of “Paradise Lost,” the 
siege of Troy or Le Cid. In modern 
conversation it is sentimental idiocy.

This spiritual and somatic reaction to 
the images evoked by words doesn’t in 
the least impair their practical skill It 
merely guides it. It is a matter of com
mon experience that insane people are 
frequently most practical in carrying out 
their distorted ideas; that they plan 
their deeds with cunning and execute 
them with 'faultless technique. The fact 
that an asylum inmate imagines that he 
is the Negus of Abyssinia will not in 
the least mar the details of his plot to 
kill his keeper, that he may regain his 
kingdom. In a like fashion the German 
“buckles on his shining armor” senti
mentally, and actually goes into his la
boratory to concoct poisonous chlorine 
combinations, which are about as far 
from the idea of a flashing sword as it 
is possible to see.

Sentimentally this chemist, making a 
man poison too cruel to be used by hu
man persons for the extermination of 
vermin, is clad in the war gear of the 
Michael, the Archangel or whatever leg
endary character he happens to have 
heard about. And when his product 
stinks the winds that blow across the 
soggy debris between the trenches his 
“good old sword is cleaving to the 
bone.” A rationalist like the French- 
man, or a matter-of-fact Britisher would 
never tMng of imagery so absurd. A 
brutal Frenchman might 'be . cynically 
humorous or a Britisher stupidly 
about such conduct, but neither would 
dream of being sentimental.

With us that emotional instability 
which is described as sentimentality has 
come to have the notion of tenderness, 
which is very far from being the affect
ive case. A sentimentalist can easily be 
made to weep over the sorrows of some 
fictitious persons, bruisers and wife-beat
ers sob over the “mother” melodramas, 
and rascals thrill over pale and platonic 
love stories, without any permanent de
triment to their villanies. They have a 
»nost touching love for virtue in the ab
stract and a talent for the mental al
chemy which transmutes their own vices 
into goodness. By identical process the 
German can go from dandling his kind
er on his knee to shooting up defence- 
less summer resorts or dynamiting an Nursing Sister Pearl Fox, daughter of 
orphan asylum; the kindly frau and the Mrs. Vera Fox of Lower Gagetown.who 
placid fraulein can spit in the faces of has been serving for several months in 
sick and starving prisoners of war with- a well-known Canadian Red Cross hos- 
out any idea that they are basely cruel, pital, writes that her hospital was not 
Instead of being detestable, these arc 6pared by the Huns, several sisters in 
made holy, patriotic acts by the psychic institution having been killed or
coercion of such words as the “shining wounded by the bombardment from the 
sword” and other sentimentalities.
Those who cannot reconcile their pres
ent and past concepts of the German, 
those who think they were either mis
taken in their knowledge of the German 
before the war, or who, certain of their 
ante-bellum estimate, are loath to be
lieve the stories of German atrocities 
since, have only to consider the unstable 
stuff of which sentimentalists are made.
—T. J. Dillon in Seattle Post-Intell- 
ligencer.

»

Canada Food Board License No. 5-928.

OUR ALLIES NEED IT
USE
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J»uemotions are most easily captured are 
those who can most readily be led to 
the commission of outrageous excesses. 
There are endless instances of brutal 
crimes committed under the inspiration 
of grandiose catchwords, to the mani
fest content of the perpetrators.

If our old conception of the German 
pictures him lazily at ease in his bier- 
garten, droning lullabies or shcgiting 
choruses of good-fellowship, while our 
present vision presents him in the form 
of a methodical fiend, we can easily ac
quit Mm of any inconsistency of char
acter. The bashful Hans can by a na
tural process of sentimentality become 
an aggressive despoiler of Belgian .wo
manhood, the Kris Kringle toymaker of 
Nuremberg can turn his deft hand to 
bayonetting babies, and the ethereal 
Hauptmanns be set to proclaiming the 
beatitudes of cathedral bombing. AU 
that is required is to captivate their im
aginations by the repetition of incanta
tions, beating the tom-toms of rhetoric 
and poetry until they are ready to go on 
the warpath with their furor Teutonicus, 
wMch is essentially the same emotional 
condition as that wMch controls the In
dian after the making of his war medi
cine.

This point can be quickly made with 
one bit of war verse widely sung m

<■
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of these beautiful gloves of silk,

I

•- enable them to he made in a1
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r Pure, lustrous silk—double tipped 
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in even? detail
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Cores Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan
guor and Tiredness

Tom don’t need to be told bow you) 
feel,—blue, sort of sickish, poor appetite,' 
vague pains, tired in the morning. Thill 
condition is common at this season. '

Fortunately there is prompt relief to 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills which immediately 
relieve the system of all poisons and dis-j 

producing matter.
Thousands have been so utterly den 

pressed, so worn ont as to tie deepen*, 
ent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
cured them. “I can speak feelingly on' 
the power of Dr. Hamilton’s Trais,” 
writes C. T. F carman, of Kingston. “Last! 
Spring my blood was tMn and weak, If 
was terribly run-down, had awful head-, 
aches and a gnawing, empty feeling; 
-about my stomach, I oonldn’t sleep coj 
[work until I used Dr. Hamilton’s PiUsy 
j—they did me a world of good.” At aQ 
(dealers in 26c. boxes.

Send for free wheat-saving recipes

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
tHEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Ask yoar faooril» stère to show pea 
"Niagara Raid” Silk Gloves, Glove Silk Hosiery ft Omâerww
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.i Wrong Sign.
Some time during Tuesday night, the 

sign on the comer of the Manning bank 
which read “German Savings Bank,” 

wrecked. crowd of men with 
hammers weni jafter the sign and when 
they had finished, It could no longer be 
a sign. If It were a sign it would be a 
sign of distress from the Import that we 
got. Most of the banks of this country 
with a Germkn name have been wise 
enough to change the name long ago. 
We do not apprdve of the destruction of 
property nor of violence, but such insti
tutions should avoid any chance of 
trouble by falling ip line and changing 
their name.—Audubon (Iowa)) Advo
cate.
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CANADA. :[L.S.]

PROCLAMATION
6\ •:

GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without, leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

f.
FT

!

Huns Bomb Hospital.
;

:■

-
i

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Provided however that nothing contained 
in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
to perform their military duty; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 
, Out Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 

of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of 

Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley. 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

E. L. NEWCOMBE, 1 WHEREAS consider-
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Canada.
belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 

Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted,
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

And it is represented that the very serious 
and unfortunate situation in which these men 
find themselves is due in many cases to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law Imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

}air.
I able numbers of men

The
ASTHMASUFfERERS ourFinest Tonic

Thoraands of people have B 
lately proved for themselves the 18 
wonderfol effect of Hall’s Wine 9 

on strained and harassed nerves. H

Striking Proof!
"I had my arm blbxm off by a Shell H 
at Givenchy in France, besides g 
bavin* a ballet wound is the 
shonlaer, and a piece of shrapnel 
in my head, so you can imagine 
what a state my serves were in. I 
took Hall's Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 
wonderfully. I shah always apeak 
highly of Hall's Wme to anyone 
I meet with shattered nerves.”— 
Private J. I#., and Yorkshires.

{The original letter is on flld)

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your

l

our expense.
case Is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as Hay 

; Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
j send for a free trial of our method. No 
' matter In what climate you live, no rout- 
! ter what your age or occupation, If you 

_ 1 arc troubled with asthma, our method
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
» vt,"« •“<-?. — srryjarvÆ «sr-J

of fueling ashamed of your freckles as ; arotl f ’“patent smokes,” etc., 
Othine double strength-Is guaranteed , have (aljcd ^ want to show everyone 
to remove these homely spots. ! at our own rmen,se. that this new

Simply get an ounce of OtMne—dou- i 
ble strength—from any
apply a little of it night and morning j X,' 
and you should Soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun 
while the lighter ones have 
tirely- It Is seldom that more than an 
ounce la needed to completely clear the 

beautiful clear complex-

Be sure to ask for the double strength ;
OthlnB as this Is sold under guarantee 
of money back If It falls to remove 
freckles.

FRECKLESi
I

£sv«irto.

3ss*tiKMi«fcever«tMwrs

Ugly Spots.

IHUMÉ*13

at our own expense,
-j*- - æsüàiBSs-ztjf.JSS.

and morning I -----------at once and for allBntventtxJlsiricaiatim. XiSA' 

For Calendar apply to the Borrar.
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

"It hat been rseommondsd by doctors in 
Mnglandfor over a Quarter of a century." 

GUARANTEE—Buy ft bnOle to-dey. If, after 
taking lialf, you feel no benefit, return ns the 
half-empty bottle, ead we will at onoe refond

paroxysms

This free offer Is too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 

I It Today.

time.to disappear, i 
vanished en- ;

<P-i<iknfl2aiw*S Your Druggist sells It—
Extra la skin and gain a 

Ion.
rge size bottle fijSg ; 

Smaller size $i-oo 
Sole Proprietors

Stephen Smith a Co., LncmtD, 
Bow, London, England, 

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 
Limited,

•7 Front St. East, Toronto. 
Agents

H§f^ Frank L. Benedict a Co.,
43 SL Alexander SL, 

MontreaL

• toSPADmAAMEHOB*
TOROSTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

PrlaopU - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Mb# Veals)
Trtpes. CmOniyt MkenOf.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September

1
!

1

I Lemon Juice 
For Frecklesm NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 

of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report : or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.
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Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
heme for a few cents. Try It!

y
'kji

ÜV -Mr .
*it#1. Ânbrrm’B
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Squeeze tne Jtuce or two lemons imu This is the season when she who would 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch- have a lily-white complexion should turn 
ard white, shake well, and you have a her thoughts to mercol.zed wax, the firm 
quarter pint of the bast freckle and tan effectually overcomes the soiling effects

rtPleX,°n beaUt!ftC-’ tttW!y* i erafiy'absorbs^th^^oôrohèdTdfsccdore^j
looks for tlie re- Your grocer has the lemons and any re^torth °a branï'new*skinclear, soft 

women— drug store or toilet counter will supply and girlishly beautiful. It also unologs | three ounces of orchard white for a few ^n^hr,TwJ?.n8rel“tep^ty^ 
You can do your “bit” by learning eents. Massage this sweetly fragrant An ounce of mereolized wax, obtain, 

nursing at once, Our course teaches lotion into the face, neck, arms and able at any drug ‘nff mnrrZ
you right at home. Let us send you hands each day and see how freckles and ) a g a ,°w U1 ° grad fi ally improve even the
complete details, blemishes disappear and how clear, soft j worst complexion. There Is nothing
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, and white the skin becomes. Yesl It I better for the removal of tan. freckles er

799. N3, Spading Ave» Toronto, Out, to. harmless l> o l es.

“Bear the Burdens of War."
Take up your cross and bear its bur

den. Maintain public health standards 
at home, so that the people at home are 
fit to bear the burdens of war,

Suffering humanity 
pair of their broken lives to its 
its nurses,

TORONTO 
A Reddoalsl end Dm, 

School
FOR BOYS

Bon Çfe?ar«l for Uelv- 
qrsUlee, Royal Military 
College end Business,

uwm ecMoot,
LOWE* SCHOOL

CALElîOAA 6CNTON APPLICATION 
Autumn Term Commence* Sept, 16,

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LL D
______________Hesdmaatsr_______

Under-Secretary of State.
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To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Summer
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
BUST Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
W0LTOUÆ • Mew Seeds.

- *
Arte and Sotenoes, Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree.
B.A., BiSo-. B.Th., MA, and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 

-In Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc. course. First year In 
Medicine. Law, and Theology 
given as elective» In B.A. course. 

, Special Comae»
CourseeinSurveylngdDraughtlng, 
Shop work. Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 
military carylce.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, Andover$1,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George B. Caltea, Pb-R, DJh, LLD.,

If rat’

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
- Neva Scotia.WOLF VILLE 

The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete livtng. 

The Courses. — Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business. 

TheFacnlty.—Twenty-fourTeaohers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

lev. 1. T. DeWOLFE, D. D„ Principal
Next ter* begü» Sept. 4th, 1911.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
Neva Seeds.W0LFV1LLE 

A Residential Sohqol for Boys and 
Young Men. 

Ntaetleth Year 
Ceereeav—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses. 
Feature».—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
Per Illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Frinelpal W. I» AICUBALD.
--------  Nova Scotia.

■00. Ma, iotaIf ora i

THE WORLDS 
“BEST*

SUBSTITUTE
FOR

WHEAT FLOUR

“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in oor recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board

ADDRESS

E.W.GiUett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

J.. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BI£tlilT MANUFACTURERS 

------HALIFAX . K‘r. ' ST. J OHN

-Y.' MARVEN’S

WHITE IILY BISCUITS
-r\ .-tiff-A. «•<;.£< A • K*r‘. • ’

J ■,V

THE/ 
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AND

Mwr ^{04

IN MANY L W£i/§

ARE ■/. ;

* GOODVARIETIES 
TO PLEASE m
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THEY

YffApE f
-SURELY SATISFY: : . • • ,;-A ■ ?

SOLD IN BULK - IN PACKAGES- IN TIN PAILS
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«^«JN'ews, of thelurches*CHICAGO JOINS 
IN COMMUNITY 

SUNDAY SINGS

FAMOUS TRAPPIST MONASTERY
mte

•/i eiih i
Pi

-ÆSàr *III i EuV7 |U

HI*t* *•
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II Sunday and Week-Night Crowds 
in All Parts of the City Enjoy 
Music in which All 'fake Part 
la the vity Parks

a> P

I... . V.

Love’s Golden Way Presbyterian
Churches

fc,;.v ■* -■;■••':< ....... .................—...................... ........................
1 . i. . , « « n l At ^ T7mn.__ (Special to The Christian Science Mom-

i Trappist monastery cm Mont des Cats, near Mont Kemmel in Flanders, which e oerSon Pwho tor from its Western Bureau.)

«STtSF* w ,Jtr,r ;ir=s :r:
m '

Love’s Birth, Love s Infancy, Love s Prime of 
Life, Love’s Banner, Love’s Divine Melody, Love 
Heavenly Guide, Love’s Everlasting Rest.

--------- Subject at----------
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte St

All Welcome!

s
fervor never shown here before, accord
ing to Herberts. Hyde, superintendent 
of the Civic Music Association of Chi
cago, end sings are being held on the 
Municipal Pier each Sunday evening, 
and at the West Chicago, South Chi
cago and Lincoln parks during week-day 

' evenings. Also, under the auspices of 
the Federation of Settlements, commu
nity singing is provided each week 
night at different settlements in Chi
cago.

: roents, a chorus of 900 school children1 
is being trained by William L. Tomlins,

„f mor- than twenty miles the British and French troops are continuing to sweep back the and will gjve numbers of its own at the 
Over a curving front Somme east of Morlanoourt and south of the Municipal Pier on three Sunday nights,

Germans across the plains of Picardy from the region norm or me oomn and win ttfso join in the general singing.
eastern bank of the Avre northwest of Mont Didier. , (,,«1, front. Manv ad- i The Drama League has also asked the

As on the first day of the offensive, material progress was made Friday over the of i mus*c association to: start a children’s
ditional villages were captured; the bag of prisoners was largely increased; numerous guns and great quan ti singing class for three afternoons dur-

. « j Keaw casualties were inflicted on the enemy by tanks, armored motor cars, the cavalry- ; the week at the pier, and this is
war stores were, taken, and ^ th7^LFrench forces are declared to be relatively smalt being dope. Pians are under way for

and the infantry. The losses sustain^ W the Anglo-rrencn of them of noon-hour sings at some of the larger
To the Allied forces there have fallen 17,000 Gerenans pnsoners and1 betw«n AW gun manufacturing plants, in the city, but if

heavy calibre, and innumerable machine guns, trench mortars and kindred small .weap . this project is carried out the first one

RETIREMENTS NORTH AND SOUTH OF ICEHMEl. ■ . h
To the north of the Ficardy Theatre the Germans also ijave, given ground on two important sectors—on me ta more epthusiasm this year than hereto-

■ th rhannel eorts or that Crown Prince KuppnechPs army has been materially decreased In strength to rush rein | nit sings have been held in Chicago,
the Ghannel po*. or tMt ^own Prenne ^ ^ arg bdng rorély harassed. .. j “The people know the songs now,” he
forcements to the battle z . .. r nearlv thirteen miles In the centre toward the vi- said, “and the Puritaine idea th$t an

Already having penetrated the Picardy salient to a dq>th ol nearly tMrWen «mira American should suppress his emotions
dnity of the important railroad junction of Chaulnes, and at other points along the arc pushed tor^rd Mtvreen ^ ^ broken ^ here. The ^
and seven miles, the northern and southern flanks of the battle front, where the Germans had been resisting desperate pfc why attend these sings have also

lv p-ave way before the pressure respectively of the British and French. learned that they do . not have to let
lrt S J *" • . -some one ëlse do tne singing in order to
STRIKING GAIN ON BOTH FLANKS. • __ enjoy music. Just how great the in-

„ ... y,, British captured Morlancourt and pressed on eastward, while on the south, northwest of Mont fluence of community singin’g is, I can-
On toe north the B^sh capturea ivmr ^ French, who drove in their wedge to a distance of more not teU> but I do know that it tends

Didier, Pierrepont, C°Dto,re' armored cars and cavalry are still working throughout the entire region, while toward happiness. People forget their
than eight and a half miles. The tanks, armoredcars and cavalry ares * particular at- burdens; and they leave these entertain-
airplanes are soaring far behind the tines, bombing transports and troop moments and rise paytog P meats happier than when they came,
tention to the bridges over the Somme by which the. enemy is endeavoring to escape from their advanc ng People, who said it was the first time

Rebind the lines the Germans are destroying ammunition depots as they quit their positions. they had attempted to »ng for years,
w... .. 0I events Mont Didier is an uncomfortable position, with toe Allies hammering away cross- haTe come to rae and declared that they
With the new turn railroad leading into toe town also under their guns. A forced enjoyed it more than they could tell,

tit sïrsj’riïisrt u - «a. -n« ^si
,„.,h«lOT

A f ( aroused by the war may have something
abandoned. . - Jlt moment on the Vesle River, except in the nature of reciprocal artillery to do with the enthusiasm displayed,

There ha? been little fighting g rrnc<,înty nf the Vesle and captured the village of Fismette, north- Mr. Hyde thought. The songs this year
duels. The Americans, however, have made another crossmg of the Vesle and capturée tne v. g ^ ^ nat]Ws folk songs, patriotic

west of Fismes. ' . songs, and songs that the boys are sing-
* - '*** ------------------------- 1--------------------------------- - — ing over in France.

What the influence of community sing
ing on the city may be, it is difficult to 
detérmine, Mr. Hyde Said. At the pier, 
the crowds are as large as can be ac
commodated, and at the parks the nuid-

City RoadKNOX

Morning Reports Show Still Greater 
Gains Along Entire Western Front

REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister

11 a.m.—Morning Worship.

Sunday, 3 p.m. 18.15 p.m.—Sunday Schooh
Hay market 

SquareTabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TED FORD, Pastor

The Rev. F. Patrick Dennison Will Preach at Both Services 
11.00 a.m................... ..................... ................“Do You Live or Exist?”

7 pan.—Evening Service.
In addition to these entertain-

Ktng St. East

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A, 
Minister

ST. DAVID’S
i

6.45 p.m............... Song Service conducted by Mr. Dennison. Come
Evening subject:.................... .............. ......... “Has 004 Abdicated? PnbUc Worehip at u am and 7 Pim.

’ The past-mlllenialist have attempted to bring It about, but their plow has Rev. T. A. Rodger, St. Andrew's Church, 
fallen into the ground hogs’ hole. For four years they have been tugging vainly [Sydney, N. S„ preaching at both service» 
at the handles to pull it out

Come and get the message that cheers. The pure Gospel______________________

I

Sunday School, 13.15 p.m. 

Wednesday, 8 pan,—Prayer Meeting. 

Strangers cordially welcome.

men

Union St Congregational Church
REV. JAMES E. LLOYD, Pastor

!i

Hr ..................................  Bible School
....... "Dumas Who Departed”
........................ Wednesday, 8 pan.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
OHÜROH

11.00 a.m. ............
7.00 pan..............

Prayer Service ..
' . ;'-t=

West St. John
»

ALL ARE WELCOME " Sunday, August 11, 1818secure

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J. M. APPLBMAN, Minister 

LorcTs Day, August \\

r
Divine Worship at 11 aan. and 7 p.m. 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Morison.

.............. "Stand Fast”
.................... .. Bible School
"The Rith Young Ruler”

t1100 am. .

2.30 pan.
7.00 pan.............

Monday evening, Aug. 12, YP^.CJl. Thursday evening, Aug. 15, Prayer Meeting.

ât George’s Church
REV. W. H. SAMPSON, Rector.

West St. John

' Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., !

Subject of evening address:
Israel Truth, “The Stone Kingdom."

ST. ANDREW’S. ..Germain St %

F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minster
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship. There will 

also be the unveiling of a marble slab to 
the memory of Hon. John Robertson. 
"The Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach.

Strangers and visitors welcomed.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

v

1 British |
l

St. Philip’s A. M E. Church
REV. R. H. PINKETT, Pastor

“What

Christian Science Society
141 Union Streets

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a-m. Sub
ject: “Spirit.” Wednesday evening
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p.m. every week-day, Saturdays and 
legal holidays excepted.

Baptist Churches
On Sunday11 a-m.—Preaching subject:

Man Thinks of Self.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m—Preaching subject: Obstacles 

Cannot Impeade the Unfolding Gods 
Puepose.” ,

Mid-week Services Wednesday, 8 pjn. 
A Cordial welcome to all.

Congress to make a clean-cut choice be
tween booze for the mining communities 
and coal for the war and the public.”

The public is awaiting the decision of ^ ranges from lj800 to 4,000
Congress, and when the winter comes, at each sinf, while the sings bring a 
the country will know exactly whom gense Qf un;ty in the audience itself, it is 
to blame. Meantime Dr. Garfield has it a question with Mr. Hyde whether this 
in his power to cut off the breweries’ influence is extended to any great ex
supply of coal in order that the war I tent in a- city the size of Chicago. Much 
industries and the public may obtain of the sense of unity and community 
coal Indeed there seems no escape for interest that might be felt permanently 
Dr. Garfield from the dilemma. As in a smaller city, is lost when the crowds 
head of the Fuel Administration he has break up in Ctiicago. But in spite of 
to decide .whether the breweries or the this, if the people attending are made 
public shall have the c<m\. Which is to happier, those in charge feel that they 
he taken, and which is to be left? When have accomplished something for the 
the mercury begins to fall, if it is the good of the city, Mr. Hyde added 
public which has been left, the public People will undoubtedly be led to take 

he found making inquiries of the more interest in music through the In
fluence of'community singing, Mr. Hyde 
believes. As soon as people learn that

WATERLOO ST. East End

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Qualifying 
for the Promises.”

editors to publish it In conspicuous 
places in their newspapers; 8. By re
questing the ministers of all creeds and 
all races and club presidents of your 
city or town to warn their people 
against believing the subtle, false, per
sistent reports of disasters to our sol
diers and sailors, of cruelties in our 
camps, of lack of proper fpod, all of 
these lies being invented to depress 
American fighting spirit, to raise in 
American hearts fear which will be re
flected in our spoken opinions of the 
war, and in our letters to our fighting 

4. By enlisting the co-operation 
of your visiting nurses, city visitors, 
workers in social settlements, Y. W, C. 
A., Y. M. C. A., Knights of Columbus, 
W. C. T. U., and all other workers 
among the people, Un a systematic! 
campaign against these seditious ru
mors; 5/By yourself refusing to be
lieve any story which, if true, would 
benefit the enemy; 6. By advising all 
your

D. K R. 10 GET AFTER 
GERMAN PROPAGANDA

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The Un
seen Hand.”

Strangers cordially, welcome.
All seats free.by his own, for it is perfectly certain 

that the efficiency of the workers of the 
country would be considerably increased, 
since, according to the public charities’ 
report, there are 100,000 drunkards in the 
country, whilst it is a conservative and 

estimate that a minimum of

(Boston Monitor.)
If the king in “Hamlet” had happened 

to live in the twentieth century, in the 
days of Chinese revolutions and Rus
sian republics, he might have altered his 

opinion that,

Bangor Chapter Members Urged 
To yelp. War Relief Service 
Committee

GERMAIN ST South End
may
Fuel Administration as to the reasons.

Of course there is the perennial argu- 
meant, a veritable “hardy perennial.” 
that the country cannot afford to te 
sober, and that the ordinary taxpayer 
should remember that he has a duty to 
his family, and that charity begins at

L-M sa-Æ= b
lessened if the drunkards ceased from ! t in settling these moral
drinking, the tramps from tramping,and , wag onçe a disagm,-
the criminals from indulging ™ crl™e' I aWe person by the name of Habakkuk,
Thqre are ^plople^t of whom nothing is known, except that,
000 drunkards, 150,000 insane people, and ( ^ ,g d to have lived jn Jerusa-
250,000 criminals m the country Now, ^ the vear goo B. C. He wrote
accepting the conservative estimate^that ^ ^ book fiot mueh bigger than whr.t

would be called a tract today, hut in it 
he said certain things, which are worthy 
the notice of quite a lot of people, and 

of them, in particular, which might 
be recommended to the Solomons who 
sit in judgment on the bartender and the 
butler! 1 And it is this. “Woe unto him 
that giveth his neighbor drink, that put- 
test thy bottle to him, and mr.kest him 
drunken also, that thou mayest look on 
their nakedness.”

men:
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastorcommon

seventy-five per cent of crime is to be 
traced back to the saloon. ■ It is not, of

such divinity doth hedge a (Bangor Commercial.)
relief service committee of

they can enjoy singing they will want
to know more about it, he contends. He The war____
feels that the Civic Music Association y,e Q. A. R., always active in patriotic
has been able to do a great work: Last work> rest not during the summer season
year it furnished musip for more than ;sgue bulletins concerning the issues 
forty patriotic meetings, and provided wjdch are most paramount for a nation 
song leaders for many organizations at war One of the most timely and
which asked for assistance. Song books jmportant is Bulletin No. 29, which is
were supplied for patriotic meetings in entitled, The Enemy Within Our Gates, 
clubs, schools, settlements, Y. M. C. A. This enemy is German propaganda, 
organizations, and instruction was given Officered oy Gossip, Subtle Insinua
te song leaders of the reserve militia tjon> Disguised Disloyalty and Shammed 
units. Song leaders have also been fur- patriotism, an army-of lying Rumors is 
nished the Y. M. C. A. to co-operate in being marshaled against the American 
a series of Americanization lectures in peopie by the enemy—to shatter our con

fidence in our government, to weaken 
for the fight, to destroy our

"There’s
king,

That treason can but peep 
would,

Acts tittle of his will.”

Sunday School at 10.16 a.m_

Preacher on Sunday, Rev. H. T. De- 
Wolfe, D.D, principal of Acadia Semin
ary, Wolfville, N. K

to what it
to be supposed that the 100,000course,

drunkards could be made into effective 
workers in a day. The saloon has seen

of the king is no 
of the bar

man is a

But if the person 
longer inviolable, the person 
tender, apparently, is. If a 
butler, and spends much of his time m 
dispensing tea and coffee, he must go 
and make shells or something to help on 
the war. Not so the bartender. An the 
bartender has to do is to attend to un
fitting people for helping on the war,

-efcd the law is apparently on his side. Is 
T?any wonder that Mr. Bumble once so
far forgot himself as to declare, in a only seventy-five per ....
moment of injured innocence or right- the product of the saloon, imagine the 

indignation, “The law’s an ass:" In ! add;tion to the ranks of the workers if- 
States today the one may be taken i the doors Df the saloon should be per

iod the other left, and it is the butler manently closed. In Rome the doors of 
who is taken and the bartender who is the Xempie of Janus were kept open 
left And the law apparently imagines wbenever the country was at war, and 
that this tends to promote the unity of appropriately enough the doors of the 
the country in making war, and that the .sa]oorl) the temple of Bacchus, are kept 
butler had no grievance at his enforced n permanently, in civilized Christian 
service countries, typifying that those countries

Now it so happens that the city of are at war with drink and crime, or 
Roston and other parts of the United ; should ,t bc said with temperance and 
States are being cheerfully told thatjjaw?
there is such a lack of labor that the dif- , Blltj in the words of a great French 
ficulty of maintaining the coal supply is writer> “Revenons a nos moutons, to 
severe and that there is danger of a return to the coal question. Dr. Gar- 
shortage this winter. Indeed the great ftp]d and the Fuel Admin.stratmn have 
Success of the fuel administration, up to had it put fairly and squarely up to 
tlie uresent time, seems to have been in them bv tlie National Coal Asosciation. 
assuring people of what it cannot do for Are they going to give the public coal 
them It cannot, for instance, get them ncxt winter, or are they not? If they 
..Zi ‘ But one of the reasons why it are> the Coal Association says, they 
Cannot get them coal has been confided have got t0 stop drink in the mines, and
. uubtic by the National Coal As- tbat means elsewhere, and a very simple ARTICLE NO. 7. entered almost with the bundle, his eyes
eociition composed of the bituminous Way for the Fuel Administration to help ______ sunken and ringed with dark, his face
.„.i unerators. This association, which in stopping drink is to Prevent drink Lacev Amy, Special Correspondent haggard. He seized the first paper and

resents bituminous coal operators getting coal. But if the Fuel Adminis- j ' . xbe Evening Times With Cana- with trembling hands searched the col-
with an annual production of 400,000,- tration does not prevent dnnk getting: djan Forces ill France.) umns. Something he found lield liim,
000 tons has come out with a perfectly coa]i drink will take extremely good care , wjth Canadian Forces in France, July and I could see his eyes skim down-
definite statement on the subject of the tbat tbe ordinary householder does not j g_A Canadjan captain, grey of hair but wards to the centre of the column and
threatened deficiency. “Tlie country," gPt coal during the winter. Dr. Gar- ; and sprightly of action and mind, stop there, staring and blinking,
it dedares with a simplicity which it ficld sfems to suspect this. Yet th”7*e Î st^oUed into thf office where 1 sat read- Suddenly he leaped to his feet 
1 possible to deny, “cannot have botli gentlemen who are responsible tor tne latest from the continental edi- ' a shout of joy, his eyes glowing, the evi-
linuor and sufficient coal this winter." suppression of unnecessary services are ̂  ^ fij. the Daily Mail. dences of a sleepless night wiped out.
Tin-re is the whole question in a nut- engaged in taking the hutler and let- “Thev’ve done it again,” I growled. “He’s saved !” he shouted. “He’s saved ! 
shell Coal or liquor? And the gentle- ting the bartender go. Rut lest anybody ̂  brutes! And this time it comes i Thank God !” And with cap thrust back
J»wn responsible for seeing that every- should think that the National Coal home. They’ve sunk tlie I,land- and arms waving he pounded up and
Gfodv is properly employed reply whole- Association is a body of brutal capital- ^ Castle, a hospital ship chartered ! down the room like u youngster testing
henrtedlv that the butler shall be taken ists .engaged in robbing the working- Canadian government and staffed tlie noise-making qualities of a new pair
ano the bartender left. Some day the man „f his beer, and so taking its stand Canadian doetors, nurses and order- i of boots. Twice he paced the length of

of the country, perhaps, will rise amongst the enemies of the country as } ' the room. “It would have killed his
un and demand that the dwellinghouse the head of the Shipping Board appears • d ■ tlle midst of a wearj mother,” he burst out. And something

- Zlî have coal even if the saloon is to think, by dafi^rous strik^ ststared at me. glistened in his eyes and he went out
heatless and that the butler shall be let reference be had to Frank Farrm„ »what*s that?” His voice was u . quickly.
joined by the bartender, by tlie brewery ton, the president of the United Mme whj^pprl 1)ut thc look in his staring eyes i I picked up the paper. There were 

employe and by the whole body of men j Workers of America, for the State of a sl,rick. tlie few details then known of tlie sink-\ at present protected by the di-1 Illinois Mr. Famnprton it has been * ^ ' ing of the Llandovery Castle. And
which dotli hedge about the li- | openly declared in the press, ..no no God,,, he muttered, and grab-1 down near the end appeared the short time,

! repudiation of the statement appears to p from me ln a moment list of survivors—five from the crew, signs of diarrhoea it
As a matter of fact, however, if Dr. j haves been received from Mr. Fanington, sPhad covered the short item, six from the staff. And among the six the attack. substitutes for “Dr.

Garfield would cut the supply of coal has expressed his_ concurrence i - started at the beginning again and T read his name. Only six saved from Ihete^ure . • ‘ Don’t accept
off from the breweries, the bartender findings of the Npf the Associa- hurried to the end. Then he got up and those scores of doctors and attendants- !; Fowlers oni the m k U t P
nn.1 ihe hrewerv employe would be tion. whilst the chairman of the Associa ... word but one of them was the captain s son. any of tliem. uei in K , K ... ’
under the necessity of going to join the tion’s Coal P[Ztk>n"un 'succinctly'’in Tla« in the office next morning when Fate doesn’t often turn the wheel like by The T. Mitourn^t o„ .m ,

SX-s «" «« —

friends and neighbors, and every 
else with whom you come in con

tact to do the same; 7. By resisting the 
temptation to repeat these rumors to any 

but the nearest official whose busi- 
it is to take care of seditious ru

mors; 8. By reporting to that officer 
also any enemy sympathizer whom by 
deed or word you knoxy to be hostile to 

government; 9. By guarding your 
spoken word so that no information

City CentreCENTRAL
one

■<
(Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.)

REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor

9.45 a.m.—Prayer service in Parlors.

11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Baker, of Montreal, 
will preach.

12.16 p.m.—Summer hour of Sunday 
School.

7 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Baker will preach.

one
ness

the small parks.
Work was started at the United States 

naval training station at Great Lakes 
last year by the Civic Music Associa
tion, when it brought Harry Barnhart 
from New York to lead the community 
singing on July 24. During the sum
mer last year, from 3,000 to 6.000 sailors 
gathered in the ravines to sing. Now 
the work has been taken over by the 
government, and the station has become 
one of the most noted camps in the 
country in this ‘respect, Mr. Hyde said.

our courage 
faith in the righteousness of our cause, 
to break the morale of our people at 

in order to ruin the morale of our 
in the trenches.

The bulletin asks:
Will you help conquer 

enemy? 1. By taking an active part 
in disseminating the information con
tained in this literature: 2. By taking 

newspapers and asking the

our
own
valuable to the enemy may escape your 
tipe in public places; 10. By meeting 
each enemy propaganda as it arises with 
vigorous counter-action?

Our attention as an organization of 
patriotic women lias been called to a 
most dangerous propaganda that is now 
being waged in the south “where startl
ing inroads of German influence among
the colored race” have been found re- u a.m.—“Tlie Way Paul Took to 
eently by a member of the national com- Teach That God is With Us.” 
mittee of patriotic societies. 12.15 p.m.—Sunday School.

CAUSES MANY DEATHS Our informant says: “The negroes are 7 p.m.—“In Life’s Scales, and in the
AMONG INFANTS having the following statements made Scales of God, How Heavy Are Your

mother would keep o„ hand to them by German agents: ^ridf? toe° tMngsXd are d£
FowZ’sthExt°rLteTwtid pawlr^; wtih

EitX^C utis/rit Of God.

Hundreds of infants are carried off j control here. MAIN ST
through neglect of this simple 2. Ten negroes are being conscripted 

prë"aùtion There is*no remedy so safe ! to one white man in order that the negro 
and effectual for tlie cramps and pains race may be killed off. 
te the stomach, cholera infantum, the 3. The reason Germany went into Bel- 
rliarrhoeti of teething children, and none gium was to punish the people of that 
which has saved so many babies’ lives country for their cruel treatment of the 
during the past seventy-two years it has , negroes ^the^ngo. ^ ^ ^

to be met and conquered by spreading i
the knowledge of this pernicious at- „ . . ... ,tempt to corrupt the patriotism of the; .Evening, 7 p.m.-“The Originality of 

^ I («race.

home
men

eous
the one

the lurking $

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastorit to your

SUMMER COMPLAINT
If every

North End

REV. G. WHITFIELD BROOKER, 
B.C.L.

Morning, 11 a.m.—“The Crowded Life 
of the Pre-saved.”

been on the market.
Mrs. C. W. Cooper, Collmgwood, 

Ont writes: “When my little boy was 
four"months old he had <1 very bud at
tack of summer complaint. Nothing 
seemed to do him any good that was 
prescribed by the doctor. He got stead
ily worse until we thought we would 
lose him. One day a friend, with chil
dren of his own, asked me if I had ever 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry. I at once got a bottle but 
with no hopes of it doing any good, as 
so much else had failed, but to my sur
prise and wonder, 1 soon saw a change 
in baby, much to my great relief, and 

had him well again, 
keep it in tlie house all the 

and when the children show any 
fails to check

with
negro.

Every chapter of tlie Daughters of the j „
American Revolution is urged to make j 
it a solemn patriotic duty to help stamp 
out this propaganda.

Through the National Committee of 
Patriotic Societies We are also informed dom. ...
tbat seditious propaganda is also being In farming communities, house, to 
carried on “among tlie Italian miners house visits may be necessary, if it is 
and farm laborers of the middle west not possible to gather the Italians into
ar.d northwest. Agitators are spreading 1 tlie country school houses to listen to

public speakers on the subject of Ger
many’s attempt to conquer the Italians 
In Italy and in America; in Italy by
force of arms ; in America by promises
which they mean never to keep.

“Let every D. A. R. in Maine do lier 
bit to fight this propaganda in her own 
neighborhood, for no city or town is 
free from its deadly influence,” is the 

member of the local

their own tongue ; by stimulating their 
pride in the glorious stand Italy, the 
land of their birth, has taken for free-

seditious matter of a most effective
kind.”

It is urged that all chapters in these 
communities at once take up the mat
ter of counteracting this pernicious in
fluence by visiting the Italian 
in their homes and showing them tlie 
result of yielding to German influence; 
by bringing to these communities pa- 
triotic speakers, patriotic singers, who j exhortation of 
can address and sing for the Italians in chapter.

we soon
1 now

who are 
vinity 
quor interests.

never women

\
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SThe One Shall Be Taken1’
And The Other Left

A Question of The Relative Value to The Warring World 
of Butiers and Bartenders

*

3L

L

First Church of Christ Sciintlst
Service at 11 turn., at 93 Germain 

Subject: “Spirit.” Wednes-street
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 3 to 5, Satur
days and legal holidays excepted.

THE CAPTAIN’S ONLY SON
An Incident of The Sinking of The 

Llandovery Castle

mm

■
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<> The Winners’ Names will be Published in the Want Columns * < *
■ of This Paper m August 15th Issue.

The Imperial Theatre Will Give the Following Prizes for Henry W. 
Savage’s Musical Spectacle “Everywoman:”

First Prize—Box of (6 Seats).
Second Prize—Four Best Orchestra Seats

♦ This is Purely An Everywoman Name Contest and is Open to Everywoman in St. John. ^ Third to Ninth Prltc^One^Orches^ra^S
EVERYWOMAN” NAME CONTESTi

Get Your List in Right Now and Try for the First Prize.
Copyright 1917. All rights reserved by Frank Cruickshiuik.
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AMOUR’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

EVERYWOMAN 
IN ST. JOHN

<♦ i♦
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EX5 •*> ( 248, 260, 268, 260 King Street, West St. JohnKJv . : Will be interested in our newly opened line of Imitation Platinum 
Jewelry, which is composed of Pins, Brooches, Rings, Pendants, 
Ear-Rings, Tie Pins, Etc. Etc.

As you probably know, the manufacture of Platinum Jewelry 
is prohibited both ib this country and in the United States for the 
duration of the war.

This new substitute for Platinum has been successfully sold in 
the States for the last few months, and is the very latest thing with 
the smart set.

Our stock is one of the first, if not the first, to be shown in St. 
John, and the line is exceptionally complete.

Come in and. let us show you the line. You will be impressed 
with the successful way in which Platinum has been imitated, and 
it will really practically deceive experts.

.V\ ISServes the people of this side of the city in » manner not surpassed by any store 
in the province for quality of service, moderateness in price and dependability of 
quality in goods.

Always th season’s most accurate styles in Headwear for the fastidious lady 
of fashion ; and this passion for leadership characterizes all other branches of our 
store.

'

y
..

, Ip
t *i 'rv

i1

U TV
y A few words in connection with our Meat and Grocery Depart

ment. It is an acknowledged fact that our prices for quality goods 
are not matched anywhere in the city.

In our Meat Department will be always found the choicest cuts 
of seasonable meats.

We deliver Groceries and Meats to all parts of the city, and are 
v sure a trial order will make you one of our regular customers. Let 

us have your next order. ’Phone West 520 or, if busy, West 521.
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:: POYAS & COMPANY AMOUR’S DEPARTMENT STORE

îlODESTtiITA < > ♦VEI - -■ - Near the Imperial12 King Square, 248, 260, 268, 260 King Street, West St. John4 ♦mHEMRa W. SAVAGE'Sw/IEMR» CU SAVAGdrl
BtABORBTC MOyiCBt ?PECTBCLE

EVERYWOMAni
i

'ELABORATE MUSICAL SPECTACLE
Mf. eveRywoMAn im

■mt \ <•>♦

sIV :C
if f:

Youth is Merely a Matter of Dress 
A Great Many Times, Let Us Help 

You to be Youthful.“NOR DY” sfcJ#i/7k %Tê'

■4 z* 3
8* «

,il‘> f. 7/
I YLesser has made it possible for EVERYWOMAN in St. John to 

dress in the latest New York or Paris fashion by making it possible 
to buy Suits of the most authentic style and quality at prices away 
below that charged in other stores.

EVERYWOMAN in St. John should know of the unsurpassed 
bargains that are always offered here. Bargains because of the ex
ceptional purchasing facilities we have—buying as we do in large 
scale and through only personal representative.

^Tants to pay higher prices than is necessary for Good Furniture. 
That is the reason “Everywoman’ ’• buyer her Furniture and Home ' 
Furnishings at MARCUS’.

“Everywoman” knows that a comfortably furnished home with 
agreeable environment is the nucleus of “truth” and “modesty” 
companions that “youth” should cultivate.

“Everywoman” should therefore eliminate “vanity” upon ex
penditure for unnecessary luxuries and invest in furnishings for a 
comfortable home, through which the spirit of “love” permeates,

’ thus barring “vice” an entrance.

Us®
►;v.

>
'O'* "JV, ft: I
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<>

'
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YIf you prefer our Credit System of payments, 
you may take advantage of this—a small sum down 
and the balance in small weekly payments.

I: <>
m
MS; O

“Everywoman” directs you to MARCUS’ for a comfortably 
furnished home. <»#: ALSO A FULL LINE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS

oLXALEX. LESSER'S Cash and Credit StoreJ. MARCUS, (On, the Wrong Side of the Street)
210 Union Street—-Opposite Opera House. ’Phone Main 2909 

Stores Open Evenings. BournN0B01)9 St. John, N. 6.30 Dock Street, •¥

•nHENM w. savage’s «n rtENRV W. SAVAGES
ELABORATE MUSICAL SPECTACLE

eveRywoMAfi
ELABORATE MUSICAL SPECTACLE

eVERtiWOMAN
f

.)
' *
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Vanity Might be De
fined as Jealously of 
One’s own Appearance

«S'- <is !§i E V7H «
:&

Ix

\
91
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EVERYWOMAN <
Everywoman will find in this store a complete line of Toilet 

Articles that will go to help her in this connection—to at all times 
appear at her best.

For instance, we have the famous Bendlar line of toilet goods. 
The line that has the pre-eminent endorsement of the discriminat
ing women of the country. .

s »
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Mk
t of Today Wants <
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l\x\ •at Moderate PricesStyles <

mmEmf
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No matter how small your purchase in this store, you will find 
that SERVICE is the outstanding feature and it is this feature that 
is drawing an increasingly large line of satisfied customers to this 
store. Let us demonstrate this to you on your next drug store pur
chase: ’

which in these days are a 
rarity and yet absolutely es

sential if she desires to cope 
with the high-cost-of-living.

'M
Ÿmeans Beautiful Shoes ab

solutely correct as to design

ing, refinement of finish and 
harmony of color,

and “everywoman” can find Footwear that com

bine sStyle, Quality and Moderate Prices at

<

<ft mm <

A Full Line of Kodaks and All Photographic Supplies 
May be Had Here.

And After the Pictures Are Snapped, Let Us Attend to 
the Developing.

ALWAYS THE LATEST DRINKS AT OUR FOUNTAIN Vanits
■■■*

1 tvenywoMAN
'"HEMRY W. SAVAGE'?

CLABORATE MU5KAL ^tCTIKU \ xCi\ >

WM, mmmm
VAJcash sTOREc£y J. BENSON MAHONEY mHENRY W.SAVAGE’S

ELABORATE. MUSICAL SPECTACLE-

EVERyWOMANEVERYWOMAN 243 - 247 Union St. St. John, N. B.Comer Union and Docks Sts.

» _ __ a mmm . |y. of Every woman name contest. How many times can you spell the word Everywoman out of the letters contained in the advertisements on this
t READ THE. QyCJINUI I IvJINO page? You must not use a letter more than once. To every woman who submits the largest correct or near correct list. In ease of a tie the prizes

are to be divided equally between those trying..
Every woman will be treated fairly am 
No employe of this paper is eligible to

names to the Everywoman Contest Manager of the Imperial Theatre by noon on Tuesday, August 18.

numbered as received. In ease of dispute, the Everywoman Contest Manager s decisio 
. Your list of names must be written in full, and you must state the exact number of the Every woman in each ad. Hand in or mail your list of j
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m IE IMPERIAL THEATRE

/ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AUGUST 16 AND 17k A
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ASunPTIOUS PROOUCTIOH 
OF THE SOUL-5>Tl,RRlMG 
SY(v)BOUC SPe<-TAiCLE- ■
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EVENINGS
4

At 2.30—20c., 15., 
Children 10c.

: U7,30 and 9-30c., 
20c., 15c. z&

BASEBALL
1^1
I ,

National League.

In Brooklyn—Chicago 8, Brooklyn 2. 
In Pittsburg—Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg

/ Lawton
Some New Ideas in 

Juggling

Elliott’s FamousBennington and Scott
4. Classy Singers and Nifty 

Dancers
International League.

In Rochester—Jersey City 8, Rochest- 

*rin Hamilton—Newark 4, Hamilton 0.

Tenet's Resignation.

New York, Aug. 9—The resignation 
,f John K. Tener, former governor of 
’ennsylvania, as president of the Na- 
ional Baseball League, was accepted to- 
dght by a special committee of club 
>residents authorized to take such ac
ton. , z , r,

A letter to Mr. Tener, signed by H. 
J. Hepstead, of New York ; Wm. F. 
taker, of Philadelphia, and C. H. Eb- 
ets, of Brooklyn, members of the com- 
aittee, wished the retiring league 
aider success in his venture in the high
way construction business and termed 
iis withdrawal “a heavy loss” to the 
National organization.

Until the annual meeting in Decem
ber the league’s affairs will be conducted 
by John A. Heydler, secretary and treas
urer.

LEAPING HOUNDS HONEST BILL HART
In a Typloal Western Claaslc—Produced by Thoa. Inca

“THE NARROW TRAIL”Bennett Sisters
They Sing a Little, Dance a 

Ldtie and "Wear Some 
' Stunning Costumes

Oçe of the Most Novel and Sensational Acts of Its Kind 

Ever Seen in Vaudeville.
Stewart and Crumbley

A Burley Cowpunoher With a Ready Gun and a Big Heart
Twelve Minutes of Solid 

Laughter
Another of Our Week- End 
Two- Reel Adventure»ALSO

“THE PAY TRAIN”
Serial Drama—“The Lion’s Claws

SNAPPY PROGRAM FOB 1‘HE WEEK-END
A REAL

GEM Sat., Mon., Tues, 2.30, 7.16, 8.45 

Seven Reels—5 and 10 cents

"1

UNIQUEi
FUN—FUN—PUN3—BIG FEATURES—3 MONDAY —Elsie Ferguson In "THE LIE"

dflfcTHE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY

1— “HOUSE OF HATE"__________

2— ̂ STINGAREE” Series._________

3— "THE ROUSTABOUT*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The One and Only In a New Re

issue

These Two Wonderful Tots, 
Jane and Catherine Lee.

A Sparkling Romantic Five-reel Fox Drama Blooming With
Laughs and Heart Appeals. ____

American Buds
Present Their Latest Comedy 

Success
I

JAsiSh.THE TURF. “HOTEL DE GRAFT”Episode No. 9 of Great 
Serial, “The Munition’s 

< Campaign.

iSingle G. True to Form. The Eagle’s Eye “THE ROUSTABOUT”Cleveland, Aug. 9—Single G„ driven 
by Pop Geers, won the free-for-all pace 
at North RandaU todny, the feature of 
the get-away card of the second grand 
circuit summer meeting here in straight 
heats. The time for the race 2.01*4 and 
2.02 was considered remarkable, con-

A Fast Comedy Scream
A Chaplin Jingle

With Thirty Minutes of Continuous BIG NOVELTIES!
FunA. Belliveau, of Moncton, and Tormy 

Cotter, owned by G. H. Vail, of Sydney, 
fought hard for first place. Lacopia 
won Texas John, of Bathurst, was 
third and Corwin Hall, of Kinkora (P. 
E. I.), fourth. _________________ _

ORIGINAL IDEAS I TO THE THEATRE-GOING PUBLICsidering the heavy track. The second 
half of the final mile was paced in 59% 
seconds and the last quarter in 29 a* 
Single G. was the only favorite to win.

Moncton Races.

Matinees Start % 330. 
Evenings Start 7, 830.

Prices the Same—5c, and 10c.
Everything From Grand Opera to 

Rag-time_____________ A Personal Word From the Producer

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES “EVERYWOMAN”TODAY9—(Special)—The 

the Moncton speedway this
VMoncton, Aug.

THE QUALITY OF FAITH
A Five-reel Production Featuring Alexander Gaden

BILLiE RHODES In "HER SPOONEY AFFAIR”

races on
afternoon drew a big crowd not only Qtani> one of Japan's
from Moncton but from Ta”°™ p“"^ most distinguished soldiers, has been 
throughout the Province. Therc wer ^ tQ command the Japanese section 
many present from North Shore towns, ranking officer of the
particularly Newcas ie and Bathur t ,Q ^
The events opened at 2.46 o’clock ulth » ^ 0f p]ans for a big gun re-
the following offkials judges J A.^rv- UnfnPP la„t to be built in France at a
ing, Buctouche; John Chisholm, Am B f from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000,
thf also aetreadnkaf°:tarr’te?.f SSS ™ ~ed yesterday by the United 

George B. WiBett, Moncton; George P. at McLaughlin’s
Delahimt, station on the N. T. R. Thursday night,

- ^ When a van was struck by an incoming
f Before the horses got away in the locomotive and completely tom to pieces.

was dama^eT The vehicle was replaced f ssmg and beheved drowned was 
and Honest Dan re-entered the race. found in Little River, Buctouche, y 

There were two events, the 2.30 class terday. He was eight years old.
trot and pace and the 2.15 class trot and Residents of Kingsclear, N. B., are

_ o r>- u pace In the former Bill-Be-Sure, a circulating a petition for the extension
Glenn, Brown & Richey Bathurst horse, took first place with of the sea-sonfornetting salmon The

’ T . XT D Florette, of Amherst, second, Cassey season will close on Aug. 15. It is said
St. John, N. B, Creseais, of Kinkora (P. E. I.), third, that owing to high freshets the

and Monrico BeU, of St. John, fourth, fishing was destroyed.
In the 2.15 class there was an exciting The Canada Food Board has suspend- 
race. Lacopia, owned by Alderman P. ed for a period of thirty days, effecti e

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Stnokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itsel**

25c. for four.

try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

65 People—Symphony Orchestra—SpectacularWILLIAM RUSSELL IN 
‘•UP R O M A N C E ROAD”

MON.
TUES.

trary to a custom that has been followed in the past years most 
theatrical producers with a popular success to their credit, I nave 
steadfastly refused to organise and send out any dupJteate companies 
of this world famed success, which is coming to y<mr city at tne 
eenith of its fame and glory, full of international honored homage, 
and identical in the proportions that have made theatrical history 
here and abroad.

I realize that I may be sacrificing much in taking this stand, but 
I feel positive that the theatregoers of the few cities to which I am 
sending “EVERYWOMAN” will appreciate the excellence of this 
company. Many of you have no doubt witnessed a performance of 
“EVERYWOMAN,” and will be gratified to know that Paula Shay, 
Natalia Lynn, Winifred Baldwin, Percy Parsons, Norman Lane, J. 
K. Hutchison, Frank Kilday, F. J. McCarthy, Mid Fred Hampton 
still head the cast and will appear In your city In the same roles with
Whl<Feelîng thlt yo™ wm^ppreciate this effort to give you the best 

In my power,

Three witnesses were examined and the 
defendants were then allowed out on 
hall. The hearing will be resumed in a 
week.

An inspection of the wrecked schoon
er Domfontein, which was burned re
cently in the Bay by the German sub
marine, showed that the hulk was 
worthless. It is possible that about 
20,000 feet of the lumber, a small por
tion of her cargo, may be saved.

--------------- - ----------------------- i
The city stone crusher in West St. 

John will be closed down about the 
middle of next week. By that time the 
crusher will have crushed enough stone 
to complete the work to be done this 

‘season.

from Aug. 9, the license of Gibson 
Brothers, flour and feed dealers, in Hali- 

iisued a circular tofax. The concern 
the trade offering immediate shipment 
of feed, providing the i car contained not 
less than seventy-five barrels of flour.

Miss Trix Brooks of Fredericton, who 
visiting at Cape Tormentine, and 

another young girl, while playing on a 
raft recently, were carried out to sea. 
Men employed on a pier witnessed their 
plight and put out in a motor boat and 
rescued them. Both were badly fright
ened.

Nap Govang and John Capson, two 
C. G. R. employes in Moncton, were ar
raigned in the police court yesterday 
charged with stealing brass from the C. 
G. R. shops. They pleaded not guilty.

l

was

summer
I beg-to remaln,

Faithfully yours,

► JM-, ,■:? <•
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RESERVE YOUR SEATS IMOW1
Mall Orders Filled Immediately

' y

T: X11 ■

MATINEE, SAT. 17NIGHT PRICES:
i :■ ___St.ooOrchestra------

4 Last Rows .
2 Rows Baloony-----
Remainder Balcony 
Rear Balcony---------

SI .60 
1.00 

. 1-60

Orchestra----------------
4 Last Rows-----------
2 Rows Balcony----
Remainder Balcony
Rear Balcony---------
Box Chairs--------------

», 1I» .76
1.00
.76.78■I .60.60f

(All Reserved)____  2.00
t H
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* BY “BUD” FISHER
—WIND—NOTHING ! IT MUST HAVE BEEN A CYCLONE r.*0»
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POOR DOCUMENT
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A VITAGRAPH FARCE

LAWS AND OUTLAWSII

WITH LARRY SEMON

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISH ER, . TRADE
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OBSERVER A NTs X XAiERe

OVER THE eiueAV 
HAMbLEV-PAiEE plane.

MiT^ (WE, JEFF, I THlWk L'NX \ 
GOING TO Be SLIPPED THEr !

CROSS.THE commander
FLVtrvG SQUADROM

A VOLUNTEER- ^

f at last i Know what it's \ 
like to be. up in an aeroplane. 
CAPT. brown, THe GUV THAT , 
BRou&ht Down RicHTHoepeN, / 
"jHe GERMAN a at'] Took M.E UP. / 

I'LL JUST MAtoG UP A L(TTEe /
STDRy THAT'LL TURN 4EFF J
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envy: /

soaping 
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.f FI CHOPS IN 
THIS PROVINCE

■ I GAME THIS AFTERNOON 
In the St. John Patriotic Baseball 

league this afternoon, the Y.M.C.I. team 
and the Acadias will meet. As both 
teams are out to win and will have their 
strongest line-up on the field, a good 
game is anticipated.

BODY TAKEN UP RIEVR.
The funeral services of Mrs. Blanche 

Holder, wife of S. J. Holder, 88 Cedar 
street, Indiantown, are being held this 
afternoon at 1 o'clock, so that the body 
may be taken by boat to the burying 
ground at White’s Methodist church, 
Long Reach, near the Cedars, where the 
young lady’s father is interred. On 
Sunday at 11 o’clock the interment ser
vices will be conducted up river.

NEW FALL GOODSu ■
r:- /

RICH VELOUR Separate Coat and r4 
Suit Cloths. All are pure, fine, all wood, 
with very smooth, soft finish, $4.75 our 
price per yard. After present stock is sold 
we cannot say what the same quality can 
be repeated for, as for the very same cloths 

we are now selling at $4.75, the manufac
turers are asking $7.50 a yard. The colors 
in stock are Purple, Wine, Black, African 
Brown, Russian Green, Taupe. All 56 
inches wide, $4.75 a yard.

The Latest New York Novelty Shapes
it in

General Survey of Condition» 
In New Brunswick

|v
“MATTEAWN” VELOUR HATS.
The finish, quality and shapes of Mat- 
tea wn Velours are well known as being 
superior to all other makes.

These Velour Hats are ready to wear. 
Heavy cord ribbon band and bow. All 
are full satin lined. Colors : Taupe, Black, 
Purple and African Brown.

h ■
New Tweeds in beautiful mixtures for 

suits or coats.

LABOR IS SCARCEs

I
U Two Hundred Per Cent Increase 

in Wheat Acreage—Oats Pre 
mise Well—Potato Crop Good 
—Delay Affects Hay Prospects

r ■ RANSACKING HOUSES.
The police are working on several 

cases of petty burglary and ransacking 
in city houses vacated by suburbanites 
and people on vacation. In one instance 
the flat was thoroughly searched, even 
trunks and valises opened and contents 
scattered about. Strangely enough, noth
ing was stolen, but a bed had been slept 
in and a lunch prepared.

PRIZE WINNING HOLSTEINS.
Harding Brothers at Welsford will 

leave on Wednesday with their famous 
‘herd of Holstein cattle to, enter live 
stock competitions at the Quebec prov
ince fall fairs, also at Ottawa and the 
big Toronto show. They are sanguine 
of success and are somewhat justified in 
this hope as they have cleaned up over 
90 per cent of the prize money in the 
Holstein classes for several years at all 
the shows they have entered. At one 
big show there was a field of twenty-six 
Holstein entries against the Welsford 
cattle but the New Brunswick heifers 
especially made a clean sweep of the 
prizes, winning first, second, third, fourth 
and fifth ribbons and money.

Fredericton, N. B* Aug. 10—A gen
eral survey of crop conditions in New 
Brunswick shows that, with few 
tions, agricultural products are making 
a good showing and excellent yields are 
promised. The labor situation is the 
only disquieting feature. No estimates 
of yields can be made yet, but it is prob
able that the federal department of agri
culture will issue a statement containing 
figures, at an early date. Information 
has been gothered by the New Bruns
wick agricultural department, on which 
a general crop report is based.

In wheat there has been a greatly In
creased acreage. Last year the acreage 
sown to wheat was about 16,000 
This year the estimated acreage is about 
StyWO, an increase in the neighborhood 
of two hundred per ' cent In all sec
tions of the province wheat is looking 
well. Disease has shown itself in cer
tain districts, but Bût to an alarming de
gree. Disease is not peculiar to New 
Brunswick, as all other provinces report 
its occurrence in their wheat fields.

Oats, which always have formed an 
important crop in this province, promise 
pretty well, except in districts where 
there is very heavy clay soil in the low 
lands. There the crop will be light. ; 
There was a considerable increase in 
the acreage in 1918.

The potato crop everywhere in New 
Brunswick is reported to be exceptional
ly good. Blight has made a slight show
ing in districts where spraying was not 
followed up properly. The yield in all 
parts promises to be high. The acreage 
of this important crop is not known ex
actly. In Carteton county, usually the 
most important potato growing section 
of the province, there was a reduction 
in acreage, but in other sections more 
land was planted to potatoes, so that it 
Is possible that- there will not be a re
duction in the total

There is a good average hay crop in 
all parts of the province, some, however, 
is getting too ripe before being cut In 
the gathering of this important crop, the 
scarcity of labor.» felt keenly.

The acreage of- barley is increasing 
slowly. This year the crop looks well.' 
Buckwheat, which, some years ago was 
considered a vqrjcpmpartant crop in New 
Brunswick, is not very heavy, but is 
fairly good in quality. Frost did much 
damage to the buckwheat. Rye is little 
grown in this province. What is being 
raised is looking well.

STORE CLOSED TODAY AT 1 O’CLOCK
i

excep- jv*

SPOBT HATS MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
-w. Do Your Cooking With a New Perfection Blue Flame 0 

Stove and Keep the Kitchen Clean and Cool
t An elegant assortment of Velours 

and Charmeuse Felt Hats.
~ •• • ‘ -V • w*

Large Variety of Styles. 
Popular Prices.

/ «WW.* ÿ :<

For all cooking purposes the NEW PERFECTION pos- 
sesses many advantages. It’s simple to operate, light on oil 
and gives a steady powerful heat. It cooks equally as well 
as a coal or wood stove, and gives excellent results in roast
ing, boiling or baking, and consumes the most economical 
kind of fuel on the market today.

We are now showing a full line of Oil Stoves in all sizes 
and styles, in eluding the NEW PERFECTION, PURITAN 
OIL STOVE, FLORENCE AUTOMATIC OIL STOVE, HOT 
BLAST OIL STOVES.

»

f
acres.

v mmn millinery cq~ limited

1PROVINCE AS DRY AS 
LAW CAN MAKE II

W-f:
Prices-From $1.50 to $37.00

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»GLOVESi

D. «J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Few Licensed Vendors Only Legiti
mate Channel Through .Which 
Liquor Can be Secured—Regu
lations Are Strict

kmr
UNION MADE

AUTO GLOVES
BRAKEMEIM’S, MOTORMEIM’S, 

MACHINISTS
At The Old Prices

. WE SELL UN|ON MADE OVERALLS

-V
August 10, 1918.

Store Open Friday Night Until 10 o’clock. Closes Saturday 
at 1 o’clock

■■

i Less than one year and a half ago it 
was possible for any one to secure as 
much liquor in St John as they wished, 
providing they had the necessary cash. 
Today the story is a different one,caused 
by the enforcement of the New Bruns
wick prohibitory act. The purchase of 
a case of the “Oh be joyful” is at pres
ent practically impossible and daily the 
purchase of quarts is becoming harder.

The difficulty of purchasing liquor at 
present comes to those who do not really 
need it; for the legitimate user of al
cohol in any form can purchase it by 
securing a prescription duly signed by 
a medical practitioner which, on pres
entation to either one of St. John’s ven
dors, will be speedily filled. The busi
ness of these vendors is supervised by 
the chief inspector, Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
to whom the vendors are required to 
send their prescriptions every month to 
be checked. Every time a vendor makes 
a sale the transaction is marked down 
in a record book. This book is sent to 
the chief inspector every three months 
to be audited.

Inspector Wilson said yesterday that 
the largest sales recorded by the vendors 
for any one month so far was $800. The 
average is much below this figure.

Such a business might appear to the 
observer to be a lucrative one and so it 
would had not the inspector opened 
channels by which the vendors have com
petition. Since prohibition the distillera’ 
prices have advanced considerably and 
with high freights and breakage the 
profits are somewhat reduced.

The local vendors, explained Mr. Wil
son, are doing everything in their power 
to prevent themselves from being duped 
in the presentation of fake orders. There 
have been some vendors in the province 
filling prescriptions somewhat freely but 
only for a short period, for so soon as 
the inspector became acquainted with 
conditions he at once took the matter 
up with both doctors and vendors. Since 
several of the doctors in the province 
have been before the courts there have 
been fewer prescriptions taken to ven
dors.

Inspector Wilson left this morning for 
Fredericton and will return to the city 
during the middle of the coming week.

$

I CLOTHES VALUE’ l8

v
1

This Expression Has Many Interpretations

IF IT’S QUALITY—Here are the finest garments that 
human skill can produce, in both fabrics and workmanship.

IF IT’S VALUE FUR THE MONEY—Oak Hall prices are 
noticeably low for the qualities offered. This is because of 
motto :—Big Values at Minimum Profit.

\

E ■

F. S. THOMAS\
our

:

539 to 549 Main Street■ ,• -
IF IT’S SERVICE—You have here the intelligent assist- 

Of the most competent clothing men obtainable, whose !:
ance
first duty is to please and satisfy our customers.

Peabody's and Bob Long's Overalls 
and Jumpers on Saturday 

$2.50 Each

t- tr
/

WHATEVER CLOTHING STORE feature appeals to you 
most, you’ll find it developed here to a high degree.

■ i", I
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$15. to $45Fa» Questions Right of West Side 
Teams to Import City Players— 
Manager Has Prompt Reply 
For His Critic *

Also Combination Overall 
Suits at the Same Price.

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday. is our range, and we are just as ready and willing to serve you 

at one figure as at the other, or anywhere in between.
/btsr or /té
\o/s7-/?/czm

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThe following' letter was received by 

the sporting editor of the Times from a 
West St. John baseball fan, protesting 
against the Blue Rock Giants securing 
players from sections of the city other 
than the west side:

b
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF*b\'\it

: Î RED CROSS SPECIAL St. John, West, N. B.,
August 10, 1918.

X
A. -—-

" VERY EXTRA 1---------

' Tf is made of’Strawberry Ice One am mixed with Cherries, 
■ Whipped Cream, and Cocpanut. Red Cross Special is 

among the most-called-for items on the New Menu at the
GRAPE ARBOR

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.
Canada Food License. 10-162.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Referring to the game played Thurs

day night at the west side diamond, be
tween the Blue Rock Giants and the 
Courtenays, let me state emphatically 
that the Blue Rock Giants did not beat 
the Courtenays, their team being com
posed chiefly of professionals from North 
End and the Y.M.C.I. league. Is this 
giving the young, boys a fair chance?

If it is necessary for the Blue Rock 
Giants to bring in outside help, have we 
not a few honorable citizehs in West St. 
John to protest against it.

Should any team from ÿtorth End or 
the city like to play the Courtenays, I 
am sure that they are sports enough to : 
play them, even if they are composed 
of boy amateurs; and since they have 
organized have never made any changes | 
in their team, and if defeated always 1 
take it manly.

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space,

isw
*
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BROTHERS AND FRIENDS 
MEET AT THE FRONT

!
Evening.

If it is a High-class Sleeping Outfit, we have it. While we have moderate priced 
Springs and Mattresses, we also carry in stock the best Box-Springs made in Canada, as well 

the most luxurious mattresses to complete the outfit. Let us show you our samples.&
as

m : That her two sons. Private Clement 
and Gunner Joseph Jeffrey, had met on 
the battlefields of France recently was 
the news contained in a letter received 
by Mrs. Mary Jeffrey of Somerset 
street. The two brothers are members 
of Canadian units, Private Clement Jef
frey having crossed overseas with the 
first Canadian contingent and Gunner 
Joseph Jeffrey with a draft from No. 9 
Siege Battery. While they were enjoy
ing a chat, narrating experiences they 
went through since they had parted, 
Walter Devenney and William Driscoll, 
two other boys from Fort Howe, came 
along and joined them. It was the first 
time that any of the four had met in 
many months.

Cook 
Breakfast 

at the 
Breakfast 

Table

r
EBs»

I remain.
FAIR PLAY.

Interviewed by the sporting editor of. 
the Times, John White, president of 
the West St. John League and manager 
of the Blue Rock Giants, said that he 
was surprised to hear any such criticism [ 
made against his team. He pointed out 
that the fans should look over the per
sonnel of all four teams before protest
ing against any one, and thus avoid dis
crimination. He said that the Courte
nays have Eddie Ramsey, “Buff” Riley 
and Jack Callaghan, all professional ball 
players, in addition to others who do not j 
all reside in West St. John. He pointed 
out that the object in procuring outside 
talent was in order to give the west side 
fans the best brand of baseball in the 
city, and wants to know if they desire an 
exciting and keenly contested game or 
a poor exhibition, replete with errors, 
high scoring, etc.

With reference to the Y.M.C.I. league, 
he said, there 
He had two players who were playing 
on the Y.M.C.I. team in the St. John 
Patriotic Baseball league, but they were 
no more professionals than any of the 
players in the Courtenays.

When the Courtenays won, he said, 
there was no protest, but the criticism 
was heard only after they had been de
feated. He asks if that is sportsman
ship?

«
l
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; 91 CHARLOTTE STREETSCHOONER CAPTAINS 
ON IHE SUBMARINES

/
. i

The August Sale of Men’s, Women’s and } 
Kiddies’ Summer Hats

Nice, crisp, hot toast, made right at the table with 
an Electric Toaster—as much as you want of it— 
goes nicely with your coffee and eggs for breakfast. 
Indeed you can cook the whole meal at table—easily 
and economically with

The rumor that the captain of the 
submarine that sank the Dornfontein 
and other sailing craft in these waters is 
a former schooner skipper familiar with 
Bay of Funday traffic, suggests the fact 
that in pre-war times numerous schoon
ers well known here had Teutonic 
masters. In fact, German captains were 
quite familiar to local shipping circles 
and to men before the mast. Some were 
pretty decent sort of chaps and others 
were sullen and secretive. It was a 
strange thing that several of these Ger
man skippers persisted in calling them
selves Swedes, though their conversa
tions and sympathies always reverted to 
the Fatherland. One of the “Dutch
men”—as the sailors designate all Ger
mans—married a Fredericton woman. It 
is therefore not beyond possibility that 
our eastern Canadian and American 
waters are now being scoured by U- 
boat commanders who know as much 
about us as we do ourselves»

I no such organization.was
Which is now in progress offers Savings of 20 to 50 per cent.

Panama, Milan and other serviceable, dependable Straw Hats for everyone, some 
35 p.c. less than regular prices*.

Linen, Silk and Cotton Sport and -Motor Hats, all discounted.
All styles of Caps for all kind of wear.
“Gibraltarized” Luggage for 20 p.c. off original prices.

Electric Cooking Appliances
of which we offer you a full range" of the most ap
proved kinds, including Toasters, Toaster Stoves, 
Grill Stoves, Dice Stoves, Coffee Percolators, Cof
fee Machines, Coffee Machine Sets, Chafing Dishes, 
Hot Water Kettles, etc.

MRS. F. S. SKEFFINGTON
HAS BEEN DEPORTED

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKing
Street

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. London, Aug. 10—Mrs. F. Sheehv 

Skeffington, who was arrested in Dublin 
on Thursday was deported from Kings
town, Ireland, Friday night. She was in I 
charge of two prison wardresses X.

SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
“Part of your body-building material comes from the less ex

pensive peas, beans, hominy and barley.”

Fresh 
Sprue® Bum

■

20c Ounce

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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